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TO SEEK MAN
IS
«

to

Study Proposal

The quietness and unobstrusive-

Mrs. Anna Hakkenberg
Heyneck, if he is not located bea

Geerlings Sufgests Calling

The search was instituted here
for Hakkenberg when Robert E.
Berlet. Chicago attorney, enlist-

of Citizens

HOPE VACANCY

Painter Plunges

NAMEDTO FUi

With

to Holland

Bright Record

could have additional time to study
the proposition, the hospital board

at a meeting Tuesday at 5 pjn. in

Holland hospital delayed action
. for at least a month on possible

In a justice court trial before Jus-

Salat? Catch

Volney W.

Ferris, of driving
a truck with no operator’slicense.
tice

AND ENTRY UST
AT HORSE SHOW

MRS. KU1ZENGA graduate degree in

of the hospitalization plan.

Drop From

Factor?

RECORD CROWD

participationof the state positalizatlon group plan.
Two members of the board, Earnest Brooks and Isaac Kouw, were
absent and the board decided it
should not vote on the proposal
until all members were present.
Chairman Alex Van Zanten said
It Is "essentialfor the local hospital to fall in line with other
state hospitals." He informed the
board that the Holland Furnace
Co. and Baker Furniture, Inc.,
had suggested to him the adoption

Oorterhout I|

—

Allegan, Aug. 31 (Special)
Tony Zastawnik, 25, route 4, AlSuccessor to>Shackson to legan, was found guilty Monday

Come

Vu

Killed in

of Speech

He must serve ten days In the
ed the aid of Police Chief Ira A.
Anlles today.
Prof. William Schrier, present county jail, and pay $11.15 fine
and costs or his sentence will be
Friends of the man. who last
associate professor in speech at increased by ten additionaldays.
saw him in Chicago six years ago,
the University of North Dakota,
say he is likely to be working near
Holland where he is supposed to at Grand Forks, N. D., will suchave relatives. He was a sailor, ceed the late Dr. Rolland Shackand did odd jobs, includingtruck- son as head of the Hope college
ing and farming.
speech department when the term
At the time he was last seen, he
opens Sept. 20.
was five feet, eight inches tall
Professor Schrier will move
and weighed 130 pounds. He was
to Holland with his family before
born in Leiden. Holland.
the fall term opens.
The name of William HakkenHe was commencement speaker
berg was not found in the Holland
at the 1939 graduation exercises at
directory. It was asked that any inZeeland high school.
formation regarding Hakkenberg
Following two years of college
be reported to Chief Antics.
work at Kalamazoo college,he Eighty Animals of Three
studied two years at the UniStates in Competition
versity of Michigan and took an A.
B. degree in 1924. He look his
at Castle Park

In order that board members

Death

60 Feet to

William Scbrier to Take Must Serve Jail Term;
Wtktr
Charge of Department
Lacks Trucking License

sister.

fore Oct. 1, according to the terms
of the will.

Another Public Meet

ND. PROFESSOR

IN WILL

him 11,000 if he is not found before
Oct. 1.
Hakkenberg. who is about 45, according to friends, has SI. 000 due
him from the estate of the late
Christian John Henry Martin of
Bristol. Ind. The money will go to

Board Members
Needed

NAMED

WHO

ness of William Hakkenberg,said
to be living near Holland, may cost

HOSPITAL PLAN

Is

Folks Really Live

ASK LOCAL POLICE

0NAD0PH0N0F

Say Time

Town Where

EIGHT PAGES — PRICE FIVE CENTS

POSTPONE VOTE

Hospital

Holland, the

1931.

Tank
on Ri|finf

Slipi; Fall Bnriei Fact

in Cindtn
Walter Van Ooiterhout,24. a local painter, plunged 60 feet to his

death Saturday at 8:50 a.m. from
a water tank he was painting at
the local plant of the Armour
Leather Co., located at the north
edge of Holland.
He lived some 18 to 20 minutes and was dead when admitted
to Holland hospital having been
ruahed there In the Nlbbelink-Notier ambulance.
Mr. Van dosterhout yai in the

employ of Henry Kammeread,

lo-

cal painting contractor.Working
on the same Job with the accident
victim were Foreman Frank Fowler, Hotel Marquette, and Eugene
Teusink. route 1, Holland.

Dr. John K. Winter, Ottawa

county coroner,who was called to
As an undergraduate, he spent
y
Mayor Henry Geerlingsexpressfour years in debate and oratory, Fifteen Hundred Persons Investigate, returned a verdict of
ed belief that the plan may work
accidentaldeath. Dr. Winter said
and was a member of two national
a hardship on some people who
Attend Annual Child
examination of the body at the fuhonorary forensic fraternities. Pi
might join and then later find
neral home revealed that both
Kappa
Delta
and
Delta
Sigma
Benefit
Event
themselves Unable to maintain
legs had been broken at the inRho.
He
won
debating
and
oratorweekly payments.
kles. He expressed belief that
ical
honors
while
a
student
at
A
record
crowd
viewed
the
per"I also feel that this might reKalamazoo
and.
during
his
junior formance of a record entry in the death had been caused by severe
sult in an overloading of the hosand senior years, was a Michigan 17th annual Holland-Caatle park hemorrhages of the abdomen.
pital as many persons would enter
At the time he fell, Van Oostervarsity debater.
Wile
.
of
Educator
Killed
horse show on the Castle park
the hospital for treatmentwhpn
hout was seated In a "carriage"
Dr.
G.
E. Densmore, of the Uni- campus Wednesday.
otherwise they wouldn’t," said
painting the tank. He had enter; Eo Route From HoHand
versity of Michigan speech deAlmost 1,500 persons watched
Mayor Geerlings.
partment, said of ProfessorSchrier the show which benefltted the crip- ed the carriage eotne six or sevCharles Kirchen first suggestto
Jeney
that he was one of the cleverest pled children’s fund of the Holland en minutes before the accident
ed that the board give further
debatersto represent Michigan, Rotary club. In 13 amateur daises occurred,according to Information
considerationof the plan by pointgiven to the coroner by Mr. KamGroup on Way Home After and undoubtedly one of the best 80 horses from stables of three mereed.
ing out that it has been in effect
students ever enrolled in the Uni- states were shown.
only four months and that he
Investigating officials believed
Spending Summer in
versity speech school.
Glenn Elllis of Clarks ton judged
could see no need for any immeFiremen ueed the Paet Eighth 8t engine house to display the feaHe
consideredProfessor Schrier the three and five galted horses, that the accidentoccurred when a
diate action by the board. He said
tures of the 65-foot aerial ladder truck, Holland’s new $13^22.60
Central Park
responsible for great advances and William Reeves Clark, muter safety catch which held the chain
he did not want the board to
piece of firefighting equipment.As shown, they extendedths
made
in the field of speech In of hounds at Meta more, Judged of the rigging, slipped. The chain
tackle the plan unless It would be
aerial ladder almost to th# top of tho tower of the building. Those
Holland relativesof Mrs. Anna North Dakota.
had been wrapped around a wire at
the hunters and Jumpers.
successful."
•hown In the picture are, front row (left to right) Capt. Andrew
the top of the water tank, locatKulzenga, about 62. wife of Dr.
Professor Schrier for 15 years
The show began at 10:30 un.
Mayor Geerlings contended that
Klomparene, Fire Chief Cornelius Blom, Jr., Cept. Marine Brandt,
has
been
a
teacher at St. Louis with horsemanship classes .tor ed partly above the roof on the
John
E.
Kuizenga,
of
Princeton,
an extension to the hospital and
and Henry De Meat;* second row (left to right), Al Barveld,
south side of the plant
new equipment would prove "rathN. J., received word Wednes- university, the University of Colo- children.The afternoon daaiet, A scaffolding had bus Wilt
Driver Teno Vends Water, and John Bateme. Directlybehind the
rado and the University of North
er expensive."
volunteered
day that she had been fatally
which began at 2 pm, finished at
truck In the dark shirt Is Driver Joe Ten Brink.
about the tank, near the top, to
to call another public meeting in
with the bareback Jump- allow the workers to gain access
inured In an automobile accident Dakota. He originated the Uni- 7
veriity
of
North
Dakota
’Townat Hamilton, Ontario.
ing open to grooms.
order that the plan could be again
to it In order that wm OosterGown" debates before civic or’ exolalnMtb-Holtenddtizenf. ' ;
Only meagre
_
details of the achottt could lower Jiimsclf to the
ganizations,and a goodwill tour
The board, urging public comcldent were received here in the
bottom of the tank, a board bad
of the state by university debaters.
ment, said there has been pracfirst message. The accident ocfor hunters and jumpers, which
been removed from the scaffoldDuring the past year he was
tically no demand for adoption or
curred, as Mrs. Kuizenga was en
were climaxed in the colorful hunt- ing, thus allowing the entire rigpresident of the North Dakota
rejectionof the plan.
route to her home with her daughing class over an outside course. In ging, including block and tackle, to
forensic association and headed
An explanationof how the state Martin De Jonge, a taxidermist
ter, Marian, and the latter's son.
the class riders show in hunting atfall to the ground with the victim.
a
WPA
survey in speech among
hospitalization plan is operated in residingon route 2, Zeeland, was
tire or military uniform over naJan, 4, after having spent the sumVan Oosterboutlanded on his
the
North
Dakota
secondary
Sales
to
All
Nations
thing
which
we
have
pitifully
failMichigan was presented to a group
tural fences.
mer at a cottage in Central park.
at liberty today on his own
feet and left marks about eight
schools.
ed to do in China.
of Holland citizens by William H.
With
Henry
Kuizenga.
a
relaTwo
horses
from
the
Michigan
Can Pay, FuH Defense
Inches deep In the cinders. Deputy
The Soviet union has ceased to tive, as driver, the party left HolLichty, assistant directorof the recognizance pending a hearing
State college U. S. army cavalry
Sheriff William Van Etta who aidFriday.
Sept.
8,
at
10
a.m.
before
be
an
uncertain
factor
in
the
Michigan Society for Group Hospost at East Lansing were shown
land at 8 a.m. Tuesday for Prince- New Richmond Resident
Are Advocated
ed In the Investigation, said that
European lineup and the chief ton. It was not learned here
pitalization, at an informal meet- Justice John Galien on a charge
by Capt. Gerald Peterson and Pvt.
he was told that as Van OoaterHas
Souvenir
of
Danzig
doubt
now
is
whether
Mussolini
ing Friday night in the council of assault with a deadly weapon.
whether other occupants of the
Joseph Lee. The two were enter(Junius B. Wood, of Waukazoo,
hout started falling, Teusink who
will make his belligerent talks car had been injured.
chambersof the city hall.
ed last year.
Arraigned Wednesday after- a retired foreign correspondent, good by unitingItaly’s armies with
was on the scaffoldingyelled a
With the European crisis cenMr. Lichty explained that the
Dr. Kuizenga.in ailing health
Trophies and ribbons were preorganization was perfected noon, De Jonge demanded an gives in the followingspecial arti- Germany in actual fighting.The had left Holland Tuesday noon by tered on Danzig. Maurice Huyser sented in all amateur classes. In warning to Fowler who was on the
of New , Richmond is exhibiting addition,classes four, tlx, seven, ground mixing paint. They Immethrough a statute adopted by the examination. The complaint was cle for The News his views on position of the smaller central train for Princeton.
diately rushed to his aid
recent session of the state legis- sworn to by Albert R. Voss, 350 the European crisis. Mr. Wood, European countries, which have
Mrs. Kuizenga was a native of on of his World War souvenirs eight, nine, 10 and 13 carried a
It was said Saturday was the
nothing
to
gain
and
on
which
Gerwhich
came
from
that
city
when
lature, its purpose being not to
Holland, the daughter of the late
first prize of $15, second of $10
River Ave., who charged that while visitingEurope during the
only day that they could work as
it was part of Germany.
provide an insurance but to assure
Czech crisis,served as special cor- many must depend for supplies Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Mulder.
third of $5 and fourth of $2. Three
De Jonge threatened him with a
if a war continues indefinitely,,
are
The souvenir is a nameplate smaller cash prizes were award- water in the tank Is used for the
hospital servicesfor those of the
respondent for United Press.)
She was the sister of Mrs. Henry
single barrel shotgun “without
equally
undecided.
which
he chiseled from a Ger- ed in class 12. and cash prizes boiler of the leather plant and it
low income classes through payGeerlings. Ben Mulder. Marius
had to be drained during painting.
Italy's hesitationis understand- Mulder, Mrs. Andrew Steketee,all man railroad car while he was In were awarded In the bareback
ment of monthly dues. Much of intending to inflict great bodily
If Europe is plunged into the
Van Oosterbout had’ been In
able.
With
Austria
now
a
part
of
France,
the
car
having
been
conMr. Lichty’s discussion originat- harm."
jumping.
war which is now threatening,the
of Holland; and Mrs. A. Karreman
Kamme
raid’s employ for about
According
to
information
obfiscated by the French during the
ed from questions by members of
future of democratic institutions Germany, the frontiers of the two of Grand Rapids.
Results:
tained by Deputy Sheriff William
a month and the employer describthe audience.
in the United States depends on countries touch and, even if the
News of Mrs. Kuizenga's death war.
Class I for children under sevVan Etta, De Jonge was said to
ed him as being one who could
Under the society’s plan, a memThe nameplateIn the form of en years old)—
our staying out of it. The great dictatorswon, Italy could not ac- was contained in a telegram reby Sunny be trusted to see that his equiphave
taken
an
automobile
radiaber is entitled to 21 days of hospimass of our people do not want quire any adjacent territory, ex- ceived from Dr. Kuizenga. It ad- a disc bears the wording, "Wag- Smile, owned and led by A. Block,
tor to Voss, a garage operator,
ment was In good conditionwhen
; tal care out of each year or the
war and if they are tricked into cept from France and Jugoslavia, vised that her body would be gonfabrik. Danzig." Above two and ridden by Charles Scott Dean.
for repairs. De Jonge claimed the
» same period of tixne for other radiator was not repaired prop- it by egotisticalstatesmen and either of which would be trouble- taken to Princeton.
German crossesis the date, 1914, Booter (Galax stables), led by such dangerous work was required
members of the family if the famselfish interests, it will prove that some. Its desired expansion is in
Funeral services will be held and below the crossesis the num- Carter Wilkie Brown and ridden
erly and complained to Voss
Van Oosterbout had been roomily plan is subscribed to. Mr.
democracy Ls ineffectiveand de- Africa, and France may be will- there Friday at 3 p.m., with burial ber, No. 9296. Mr. Huyser explain- by Judy Butler, second; Happy
about it Tuesday.
ing at the Paul Coster home, 313
ing
to
cede
its
colony
of
Tunis
Lichty said. Other benefits are
ed that “Waggonfabrik" means Creek Galax stables), led by
serves to perish. The United States
in a cemetery there.
Voss, in company with another
River Ave. He was bom in Holmeals and dietary service, general
would be the deciding factor in as a price to keep Italy out of
Dr. Kuizenga is a former pro- wagon works or wagon factory.
(Continuedon next page)
man, went to the’ De Jonge home
land Jan. 2, 1915, to the lata Mr.
(Continuedon next page)
any victory, as it was in the last the war, just as Italy was brought fessor of Hope college.He also
Wednesday morning to get the
and Mrs. Simon Van Oosterbout.
war, and agents from both sides away from Germany in 1914, by occupied a chair at Western Theoradiator but, meanwhile, De
He attended Third Reformed
are now using every effort to in- promises which were not kept at logical seminary.He accepted a
Jonge had obtained another per- volve us.
church Sunday school.
the treaty of Versailles.At the position with the seminary at
son to fix it. De Jonge was said
Survivors are five brother*. WilIf the war comes, whether we same time, it Is obvious from a Princeton about 10 years ago.
to have made demands of Voss
liam S, route 4. Holland, Theolike it or not, it will be a reality military standpoint,that Italy
for the return of his money and
dore and Darwin, both of Holwhich we must recognize as such. instead of Germany, would bear
in the ensuing arguments, De
land. Victor, route 2, Holland,
Our neutrality,instead of hold- the first brunt of the FrenchJonge obtained his shotguo and ing up our hands in horror of an British attack which would be
and Edward of Grand Rapids; and
threatened Voss.
Prosecutor Orders Sheriff bill of complaint, that some of two sisters, Mrs. Louis Wlerda.
inevitablewar, should consist in a high price for the small gains
Deputy Van Etta said that as selling either side all the supplies on which Italy is gambling.
these games were permitted to op- route 4, Holland, and Mrs. Arthur
to Close Up Games on
erate at the Ionia fair and Gov- Jillson of Holland.
Mrs. Wilmlna Lampen, 74, far as he could learn that shot- which it can pay for. At the same
Poland has a large and efficient
gun was not loaded. De Jonge time, we should build up our own army but not comparable, either
ernor Dickinson had visited it, and
Friends may view the body at
Berlin Midway
died Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. at
was arrested by the officer after
at the fair in Governor Dickin- the home of Darwin Van Oosterher home in Overisel following a Voss had swore to the com- military strengthuntil we are in size or efficiency, with that of
son’s own home town at Charlotte. hout. 272 West Ninth St, Monable to protect ourselves,some- Germany. While it could defend its
long illness. Survivingare the plaint.
Grand Haven, Aug. 31 (Special) "I hesitateto think that I am the day afternoon and night.
frontiers
in
a
way,
they
are
not
husband, Harm H. Lampen; four
Yonth, Unable to Provide —In an opinion handed down to- only prosecutingattorney in MichFuneral services were heldfortified to any extent like the
daughters, Mrs. Klaas Redder of
day by Judge Fred T. Miles in the igan who is making any pretense Tuesday.
frontier
between
Germany
and
Bond,
Is
Placed
in
Overisel, Mrs. Herman Boerman MRS. H. C0ELINGH
case of the Berlin fair vs. Prose- of considering the gambling laws
France. Poland could make a good
of Bentheim,Mrs. Sander Lankcutor Elbern Parsons and Sheriff as applied to fairs.I am the prosCounty
Jail
fight alone but it is only a question
heel of Holland and Miss Maggie
Frank Van Etta, a bill of com- ecuting attorney of only one coun- GIVES
of days or weeks how long it could
Lanjpen at home; three sons,
plaint filed by the fair association ty and I do not propose to turn
Joseph
Facer,
19.
of
Los
Ansurvive.
Only
the
German
military
Zeeland, Aug. 31 (Special)
Tony of Jones, Mich., Herman of
was dismissed and a temporary my back on known, open and flagstaff knows its plans for the cam- geles, Calif., who claimed he had
Diamond Springs and Henry of Mrs. Henry Coelingh, Sr., 71, died
injunction,restrainingthe prose- rant operations of the gambling
paign, but it is obvious that Po- been living in Lansing for the past
Police Chief Ira A. Antles
Overisel; 23 grandchildren and this morning at her home in Borcutor and sheriff from arresting laws and do nothing about it.
year,
was
bound
over
to
the
Septland could be invaded, similltissued
warning today that
one great grandchild; a sister, culo. Surviving are the husband;!
violators of the gambling law,
"If the fairs cannot operate motorists who operate their autoMrs. Derk Freye of Overisel; two brothers, Bouke and Valen- Thirteen-Month-Old Infant aneously or in stages,from many ember term of circuit court by was denied.
within the law as presently manag- mobiles Friday with half-year
Justice of Peace John Galien on
places.
five brothers, William Dannen- tine Vander Meer of Chicago; and
The plaintiff was required to
The German-Russlan treaties Saturday on a charge of entering pay court costs and decree fee, ed, they will have to Improve their plates will be subject to arrest
Falk Into Water Tank
berg of Gobles, Henry J. Daimen- two sisters. Miss Jennie Vander
technique until they can, at least and prosecution for having imhave shown the hypocrisy of Nazi on the night of Aug. 20 a gasoline
berg of Hopkins, Gerrit J. and Meer of Chicago and Mrs. Berend
while I am prosecutor.I assume proper plates.
at Farm
station on M-21, east of Holland, under the court’s decision.
and
Communist
crusades
in
the
De
Jongh
of
Chandler,
Minn.
Tony Dannenberg of Overisel and
Sheriff Van Etta was instruct- that the vast majority of law abidoperated by Alvin Vander Kolk,
guise of bettering humanity.
Funeral services were held toThe deadline for the expiraHien Dannenberg of Hamilton.
and taking a can of motor oil. a ed in a letter from the prosecu- ing citizens wish the laws enforc- tion of half-year plates will be
Funeral services will be held day from the Borculo Christian Burnips, Aug. 31 — Five minfor
today
to
arrest
any
person
ed. Certainly that has been my reached at midnight tonight
flashlight, a zipper jacket and an
Saturday afternoon at 1:30 p.m. Reformed church and will be held utes alter seeing her 13-month-old
found "operating any of these so-l observation of their sentiment!
Fisherman Given Jail
old rain coat
Chief Antles said he had receivat the home private and at 2 Friday at the Otto Brothers son, Robert D., playing on a rear
Facer teld the officers when ar- called games of skill" at the fair in the past."
o'clock at the Overisel Reformed funeral home in Chicago. Burial porch. Mrs. Robert Herron found
Term
far No License rested that a young companion, and to dose such concessions.Ex| Judge Miles held a hearing on ed no orders to show any leniency to motorists who 8t(ll have
church. The Rev.
W. Pyle will be in Mt. Greenwood ceme- him drowned in 13 inches of wawhom the officershave failed to plaining he might be unable to the case Wednesday and took it their half-year plates on their
ter in a watering tank, adjoining
will officiate. Burial will be f in tery in Chicago.
Grand
Haven, Aug. 31 (Special) locate and whom Facer was to visit the lair, the prosecutor ask- under advisement. The society
the porch of the farm home of Mr.
cars Friday.
Overisel cemetery. The body will
ed the sheriffsdepartment' to ob- sought to prevent law enforceand Mrs. Arthur Hayes, maternal —Howard Vander Kuyl, 50, Grand have met at Benton Harbor that
TO CLOSE LABOR DAY
The rush of motorists,holding
be taken to the home tonight
tain evidenceof any violations ment officersstopping operation
Miss Minnie K. Smith, prin- grandparents of the infant, who re- Rapids, arrested Aug. 27 for fail- night, entered the place while he
half-year plates, to buy full-year
for
use
in
the
prosecution
of
of 12 specifiedgames plaintiff plates, got under way the first of
cipal of Holland Junior High side three miles southwest of By- ing to have a fishing license, (Facer) sat in his car with the
charges. He declared that "for- claimed were tests of skill. The
motor running.
school, has announced /that her of- ron Center.
pleaded guilty before Justice Deputy William Van Etta and tune telling, so called, also is a fair opened Tuesday with poor this week. Alex Van Zanten,
fice will not be open Saturday, or
The mother discoveredthe baby George V. Hoffer Wednesday and
manager of the local license
Officer Ernest Bear testified that criminal offense and must be dis- attendance, laid by operators to bureau, reported that about 456
Monday (Labor Day).
about noon Monday when she
was assessed a fine of $10 and Facer identified the motor oil continued."
lack of attractionson its midway. plates were sold Wednesday..
went to get him as the family precosts of $13.40 or 30 days in the can and flashlight as having been
• E. P. Stephan, secretary-treas- Grand Haven. Aug. 31 (Special)
Prosecutor Parsons said, after
The games named In the inpared to eat its noon meal A county Jail.
He anticipated another large
urer of the Holland Chamber of —Raymond Kleft, 26. Grand Havtaken from the station.
the court made its dedaion,."It junctionpetition includeshort and
Jamestown physician was summonUpon failure .to pay the total, Alvin Vander Kolk, a witness, is to be regrettedthere is so much long range shooting galleries, hoop business today as a result of the
Commerce, today urged Holland en, who was arrected by Conservaed and members of the family be- his commitment was ordered.
large number of persons' who
dtizena to attend the concert to tion Officer Forrest Lavoy Sunastonishment in certain circles at throwing game, dart game, fish
gan Immediate effort to revive Charles W. Seims, 56. route t also identified the objects.
crowded into the license bureau
be given Friday night at KoUen day for fishing without a license
Harvey
Murray,
the
arresting the action which has been tak- pond, striking machine and six
the baby. Three hours work of Grand Haven, arrested Wednesthis forenoon. • , r>.
by
•“ ’*
officer, testified that he found the en by this office. I was Informed varieties of games in which a ball
* , entered * plea of resuscitationefforts proved fuday by Forrest Lavoy, Ottawa can pf oil in a vacant lot on Fair- by would-be operators of some of is thrown or rolled. Mr. Parsons
band j
tile.
TO
county conservation officer, for banks Ave. off Eighth St.
these gambling concessions this agreed the games the
The parents live with the grand- having undersized bluegills In his
FMcer, unable to furnish bond was the only county in the state might be tests of skill, in
" a fine of S5 and of $1,000 for his appearancein where they were not permitted to
Sept 5. was taken to operate.I have been told, In fact,

'
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THE HOLLAND CITT

HORSE SHOW

FLYING COURSE
IS DISCUSSED IN

HOLLANDPLANS
Hope College Able to Get

tracta only with non-profit hospitals such as city Institutions.
Quarantined diseasesand pulmonary tuberculosisare not included
in the plan as they are ordinarily
omitted from hospitalcare. It al(Continued from page one)
so does not include x-ray service.
Carter P. Brown and ridden by
"The plan, however, does inBarbara Lamb; third; Gypsy
clude all chronic cases, accidents
or any Illness in which hospital (Red Cedar stables), led by M. K.
care is necessary.When your own Dunkel and ridden by Dede Dundoctor recommends hospital care, kel, fourth.
you and he select any one of the
Class 1-B (for children under
hospitalslisted which in this case
10 years) — Won by Silver Top,
would be Holland hospital. When
you are admitted to the hospital, owned and ridden by Sally Steele
you present your card of identifi- of Birmingham.Red Oak, owned
cation. You receive all services and ridden by Mary Joe Baldwin
listed when needed, in the type of
of Flint, second; Foxianna (Galax
accommodations for which you
stables), ridden by Henrietta Lizhave enrolled."
He stated that the plan has re- ars, third; Diamond, owned by
Dr. W. A. Woodburn and ridden
ceived the endorsement of the

NEWS

THURSDAY, AUGUST

Hamilton News
The Rev. and Mrs. H. Van’t
Kerkhoff and children, Mary Ann

dL

is

II, 1989

nr BY

PINE

NEW

Construction work on the

U Giron
Jail Upon

Robert M. Moore
Ten Days in

Guilty Plea

Children

CREEK SCHOOL at

DRUNK DRIVER Pine Creek schoolhouse was

and Aletha, spent last Sunday in
Byron Center, Mr. Van’t Kerkhoff conducting the services In hto
former charge.
Harry J. Lampen and Edward
Mtokotten made a business trip to
Dayton, Ohio, the first part of last
week.
The local Three Way 4-H ch/bs
held two meetings during the
month of August, the first one being held in the home of Ruth Morgaustera when a demonstration
was given by the advanced food
preparation group. At the second
meeting In the home of Joyce Lehman, Mrs. Glenn Albers, the club
leader gave Instructionto the food
preparation group and a demonstration was given by the caulng
group. Games and refreshments
were enjoyable features at both
meetings.
Miss Dorothy Strabbing spent a
fefw days with relatives in Kalamazoo during the past week-end.

BEGIN WORK ON

new

An

Honored

WANT-ADS

Birthday Forty

Mrs. Elmer DeBoer

enter-

tained Tuesday afternoon at a
ed on Monday by Branderhorst birthday party for her daughter,
and Nyland, Holland contractors.Reathea Ann, who marked her
The achool will be two- room fifth anniversary, and for her
complete fireproof building,locat- son, Larry C, who to one year
ed on the southwest comer of old today. The affair waa held
the schoolgrounds.The buildingto at the home of the children's
expectedto be completedand grandmother, Mrs. C Pekker, 254
start-

WANTED — GW

betwatn 25» and
35 for general homework. One
In family. Write Mias Margaret
Mitts, 1943 So. Jafferson Avenue,
85*

Saginaw.

Groay Entertained al

ready for use in about 10 weeks. East Uth St.
Home in Fremont
Project, Air Progrei*
Mias Betty Sloothaak,18, daughThe estimated cost to between The table was decorated with
The NeighborlyGroup, originter of Mr. and Mrs. Pater Sloot 59,000 and $10,000, the school dis- two birthday cakes, one with five
Committee Told
haak, 751 Michigan Av*„ suffered trict bearing the cost of the new candles and one with om candle. ally a group of reaktontsat Lugbruises and lacerationsSaturday school building.
Room decorations were of yellow are Grossing but now mostly residing at Central perk, was enabout
5:40
pjn.
when
she
was
and green. Favors contained in
Smith Says Local Airport
tertainedat a chicken dinner Fristruck by an automobile, driven
a grab bag were distributed day
night in Fremont at the home
Entertains
at
Shower
Could Become Feeder
by Robert M. Moore, 54, who gave
among the guesta.
of Mrs. Edward Cook, a former
his address as Coral Gables, Fla.,
Those
present
were
Betty
For Her Daunkter
member of the organization.
Line for Mails
and Chicago. The accident occurLouise Dokter, Dolores and
Included in the group ware Mrs.
Mrs. Albert Hmken entertainAmerican Hospital association, by Tanya Woodburn of Grand
red on Michigan Ave. near 30th
Ruthle Hoek, Yvonne Mokma, B. Cook, Mrs. Herman Cook, Mrs.
Rapids, fourth.
ed at a miscellaneous shower at
By submitting form*! requests American College of Surgeons,
St.
Yvonne
Wybenga,
Junior
Sprong,
Class 1-C (for children under
Peter Costing , Mrs. H. C. Cook.
her home in Allendale last Tuesto the stnte aeronauticaldepart- Michigan State Medical society and
As a result of the accident day evening in honor of her Joyce Van Langeveld, Dolly Van Mrs. S. iHarsema. Mrs. Marvin
12 years of age) — Won by Sunny
Michigan
Hospital
association
and
ment and the civil aeronauticauMoore was arrested on a charge daughter, Alice, a bride-elect. An Den Berg, Paul Van Dyke; Goldie Smith, Mrs. Neal Van Bruggen,
Smile, ridden by Jack Block of
is licensed by the state depart. thorlty. Hope college can obtain
of drunken driving. Arraigned toBrutochart,Eleanor Grer lings and Mrs. Lister Cook, Mrs. John
V
Boyne
City. Silver Top. ridden by
enjoyable evening was spent by
a governmentcourse for training ment of insurance.
day before Justice John Galien, the guests. A lunch was served Marjorie Bekker.
Max, Mrs. A. Vanden Bosch and
Miss
Steele, second; Gray Dawn
Providing
the
subecriber
restudents to become airplane pilots,
he pleaded guilty and was fintd by the hostess. Many beautiful Others present were the great Mrs. Henry Du Mez.
(Red Cedar stables) ridden by
C. E. Smith, local pilot for the Hol- quires hospital care while outside Judy Harris of East Lansing,
$50 and costs of 16.15 and sentencgifts were presentedthe bride- grandmotherof the children, Mrs.
the state, the society will pay
1 land Furnace Co., told members of
ed to serve 10 days in the county
J. MeDema, the grandparents,Mr.
third; and Sporting Prank, owned
to-be.
Shower is Held
54.50
per
day
for
21
days
for
the
a Jocal committee which met
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. James jail with an additional 60 days Those participatingwere Mrs. and Mrs. Charles De Boer and
by Mrs. Alma G. Allen of Ottawa
ward
service
and
$8
per
day
for
last Thursday night in the Warm
to
be
added
if
ha
falls
to
pay
the
beach and ridden by Sammy Allen, Johnson at Holland hospital last
Peter Timmer, Mrs. Casper Hin- Mr. and Mrs. C Dekkar, and the at Bos
Friend tavern ballroom to arrange the same period of time for semi- Fourth.
$56.15.
Friday, a son.
ken, Mrs. Albert Hinken, Mrs. perenta, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer De
A group of friends surprised
private
service,
he
explained.
The
Holland'sparticipation in the naMiss Sloothaak was treated at
Rev.
and
Mrs.
I. Schcrpentose
Class 2 (hunting seat) — Won
James
Hinken, Mrs. Clarence Boer. Hie hostess wat* assisted Mrs. Jack Bos last night at her
subscriberalso is protectedif tak. tion-widecelebrationof Progress
by
Mrs.
J.
Mokma.
Holland
hospital
and
released.
Keegstra, Mrs. Ray Kraker, Mrs.
home, 178 West 24th 8t, bringen to a non-member hospital In by Auburn Prince (Long Beach and daughter Betty Anne spent a
in Aviation.
Local police were informed that Fred Veldtnk, Mrs. Herman
farm at Gull Lake), ridden by Ann few days in Mason during the past
ing gifts for Judith Lynn, the
the
state,
although
he
receives
'The government is arranging
Moore was driving northeasterly Broene, Mrs. John Broene, Mrs.
Ordway. Foxiana (Galax stables), week with relatives.
five-months-olddaughter Mr. and
Resident Observes
to train 10.000 students as aid to greater benefitsfrom a member- ridden by Austin Brown, second;
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Bolks of on Michigan Ave. when hto car John Potgieter, Jr., Mrs. John
Mrs. Boa have recently adopted.
hospital.
-nationaldefense. When the govBlack Sally, owned and ridden by Lafayette, Ind., were visitorsin ran off the pavement and continu- Walcott, Mrs. Bert Walcott, Mrs. 92nd Birthday
A social evening wu spent, and
"Should
an
employe
leave
the
eraraent asked the state departthe home of the former’s father. ed 78 feet before hitting Miss Gerrit Knoper, Mrs. Gertrude
Margaret McLean, third.
George E. Tompkins today was refreshments were served by the
company
in which he has been emment for a list of acceditedschools,
Class 2 (saddle seat) - Won by G. J. Bolks this week, also at- Sloothaak who was wheeling her Regel Miss Ethel Hinken, Miss receiving congratulatkx»of hto group. Husbands of those planHope college was Included in the ployed,he may continue to receive Silver Top, ridd#n by Miss Steele; tending the funeral of Jie form- bicyclein a driveway. Police said Gladys Hinken, Miss Lena Gem- friends on the occasion of hto ning the party held a stag afthe benefits by paying his dues
list" Mr. Smith said.
she was five feet from the pave- men, Miss Rena Gemmen and 92nd birthday anniversary at the fair at the home of Adrian
Gypsy (Red Cedar stables),rid- er’s mother last Monday.
He stated he had conferredwith direct to the Detroit office or oth den by Martha Harris of East
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. StrabMng ment.
Miss Gertrude Walcott.
home of hto daughter, Mrs. Klaasen.
Dr. Wynand Wichers, presidentof er offices throughoutthe state.
and
daughter,Mildred, motored Witnesses to the accident were
Lansing;
second;
Red
Oak
(WoodGeorge Boeworth, 7 West 15th
Participating , in the shower
Hope college, whom he found He may. drop out at*any time he craft stables),ridden by Edgar to Lansing last Tuesday.
John Sloothaak, 751 Michigan
St., where he has resided for the were Mesdames Adrian Klaasen,
Miss
Palmhos
is
feels that he can not continue to
somewhat in favor of adding the
The Rev. I. Scherpenisse has Ave., Ray Warren and Elizabeth
Hodge of Flint, third: and Sunny
past nine years. Although con- Clarence Klaasen, Alvin Bos, John
course to the college. To obtain pay his dues and rejoin any time
declined the call extended to him Warren, both of Munde, Ind. War- Entertained
Smile,
ridden
by
Jack
Block,
fined to the horn* Mr. Tompkins K. Winter, John W. Van Put- .
the course. Dr. Wichers would later when he finds himself finrecently by the Reformed church ren Informed police he had trailed
fourth.
Miss Grace Palm bos of Over- to in good health and takes an ten, George Damson, Harold
ancially
responsible,"
Mr.
Lichty
have to submit a formal request
Class 3 (resort class)
Won at Fond-du-lac, Wisconsin.The Moore for five miles but did not toel was honored by a miscellan- interestin sports and other news Klaasen, Carl Harrington, Sidney
to Lansing and one to Washing- said.
attempt to pass hto car as it was eous shower at the John Rlgter- of the day.
Tiesenga, Herbert Marsilje,Clarby
Indiana
(Galax
stables),
rid- servicesin the American Reform"It a subscriber’shospital care
ton, D. C The approved request
"all over the road."
ed
church
last
Sunday
were
in
ink home on Friday afternoon. Mr. Tompkins has a too, W. E. ence J. Becker, and Miss Roberta
den by John Lindop. Baby, ridden
requires
more
than
21
days,
then
at Lansing would then be forwardAutomobiles driven by Miss Those to attend the party were Tompkins of Harvey, DL, and Gnerich.
by Margaret McLean, second; charge of Rev. L. Borst and Rev.
•d to Washington, he explained. he or she pays the differencebut
James
Hoffman,
both of New Frances Price, 20, 22 Cherry St., Mrs. Palmbos, Mrs. Ralph Van another daughter. Mrs. Ruby
Foxiana.
ridden
by
Mary
Dean
At Thursday night's meeting, it has been found that the average Nobel, third; and Happy Creek, Jersey.
and Peter Schippa, 17, 312 East Dnm Soohla Van Dam, Mr*. Ray- Lackey of La Grange, III, who
Announce Marriage
the organizationof Holland’s Air hospitaJcase is 9.8 days. NinetyMrs. H. J. Lampen and daugh- Sixth St, were involved In a crash mond Van Dam, all of Drenthe; Planned to come with their famridden
by
Tony
Wick,
fourth.
Progress committee of 1939 was six per cent of hospitalcases
Class 4 Three- gaited horses)— ter, Evelyn, attended the Klingen- at 17th St. and River Ave. Sat- Mrs. A. Scholten of Holland; ilies for the birthday celebration. of Holland Couple
completed. Mr. Smith was elected throughout the country are under
berg family reunion at Zeeland urday about 3:45
Mrs. B. J. Hoffman of Sodut, Another son, E. D. Tompkins, Mr. and Mrs. P. L Cullins of
21
days.
A
person
is not required Won by Gloria Day, owned by
president;Dr. Bruce Raymond of
Police were informedthat Miss N.Y.; Mrs. Simon Fynewever of died last spring at hto home in 150 West 15th St. announce the
City park last week Tuesday.
Mrs.
W.
C.
Carter
and
ridden
by
Hope college, vice-president;and to take his fuB 21 days at one
Mr. and Mrs. John Brink, Sr. Price was going north on River Coopersvilie; Mrs. John Over- Peoria.
marriage of their daughter, Lois,
Mrs. Marian Ratcliffe. King TunE. P. Stephan, secretary-mana- time as it may be divided into
Ave. and Schippa was travelling beek of East Saugatuck; Mrs.
to Robert J. McDonnell of Holney, owned and ridden by Michel and Mrs. Henry Strabbing attend
periods
until
the
limit
has
been
ger of the Chamber of Commerce,
east on 17th St. Miss Price was Gerrit Zoet of Fillmore;Mrs.
HEARING postponed
land, son of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Thorgevsky, second; Black Bess, ed an executive board meeting of
reached.
secretary.
owned by Mrs. Carter and ridden the Allegan County Council of drivingthe car of her father, Earl John Voorhorst, 1 Mrs. Justin Grand Haven, Aug. 31 (Special) McDonnell of Alpena.
“Sixty
days
after
a
person
has
The followingcommitteeswere
Price, and Schippa was driving Birnk, Mrs. Gertie Lampen, Mrs. —Hie national labor relations
The wedding took place August
by Gilbert Carter, third; Captain of Christian Educationat the
appointed today after a meeting left the hospital, he may pay up
the car of hto father, August Henry Brink, Mrs. H. J. Hoffman board hearing for Eagto-Ottawa 22 in the parsonageof the First
County
Education
at
the
County
S., owned and ridden by A. J. Dethe
difference
of
the
remaining
of Mr. Smith and Mr. Stephan:
Park last Monday evening. A picnic Schippa.
Mrs. Jamas Hoffman, Eleanor Leather Co„ which has been in ses- Baptist church in Alpena with the
year, providing the 21-day bene- Good of Grand Rapids, fourth.
Publicity, Marvin Lindeman, B. A.
supper was followed by a businses
Hoffman,Mrs. Tony Freye, Juella sion for a number of weeks in the Rev. W. . B. Jarman officiating.
Class
5
(Junior
hunters)
—
Won
Mulder, W, A. Butler, Henry Car- fits have been used, and take out
and Gela Freye, Mrs. Sena Ar- court house in Grand Haven, was Mr. McDonnell to the assistant
by Wilmer. owned by Mrs. D. P. session, Mrs. E. T. Brunson of
another
year’s
subscription
which,
ley and M. W. Berg; speakers and
ink, Mrs. John Rigterink and adjourneduntil Sept. 5 by Trial manager of the McLelian store
Ordway.
ridden by Sally Ordway. Ganges presiding.Various phases
the
60
days
without
protection.
meeting, Clarence Jalving. Ranof the work of this organization
Either Rigterink, all of Over- Examiner Joseph Maguire Mon- in Holland. The couple will reHunter's
Choice,
owned
and
rid"Monthly payments to the sodall C. Bosch and B. J. Arendwere discussed and officers and
day.
side ben.
Mrs. Bert Lanting entertained toel
den
by
Betty
Jo
Jarvis, second;
ciety
are
made
by
payroll
deducshorst; school and college,Paul
committeereports were given.
with
a
miscellaneous shower in
Masma,
owned
and
ridden
by
Miss
Brower. John J. Riemersma and tions but if the individualleaves
Funeral services for Mrs. G. J. honor of Miss Linda Lanting,
his place of employment he can Jarvis, third: and Black Sally,
John A. Swets.
Bolks were held last Monday af- who will be a September bride.
owned
and ridden by Margaret Mccontinue
to
make
payments
eithDates for the celebration are
ternoon at the home and in the The guests includedthe memfrom Sept. 11 to 2A with the Na- er monthly, semi-monthly or an- Lean. fourth.
First Reformed church. The de- bers of the Golden Hour society
Class 6 (five-gaitedhorses)
tknal Aeronautic associationsug- nually direct to the society.
ceased had been a resident of Ham- and a few friends.
Tt has been found in New York Won by Grand Peavine. owned by
gesting that one certain day be
ilton for many years and she and
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Zagers
J. C. Miller, and ridden by Marset aside for the observance.It also city, that the group hospitalizaMr. Bolks were charter members and Mr. and Mrs. John Palm bos
tha
Miller. Mignonette, owned and
tion
plan
has
increased
hospital
that the mayor issue a
of the local First Reformed church enjoyed a three day vacation in
proclamation,designatingthis day attendance by about 20 per cent ridden by Dr. E. I. Carr of Lan- taking a large share in church acti- the northern part of the atate.
sing, second; Masma. ridden by
for the celebration and calling up- and many hospitals have found it
vities throughout the years.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Van Klomon civic organizations, schools, necessary to build additions as the Miss Jarvis, third; Black Sally, The Rev. N. Burgraaff of penberg, Howard, Roger, Kenfor
ridden
by
Miss
McLean,
fourth.
college and public spirited citizens subscriber found he could afford
Boonton, N. J. conducted services neth and Mary Lou were in ChiClass
7
(Knock
Down
and
Out)
hospital
care
through
this
plan
to join in the observance.
in First Reformed church last cago Thursday visiting with a
where otherwise he would have —Won by Roco (MichiganState Sunday. The ChristianEndeavor brother, Mr. and Mrs. M. Nien. Mr. Smith said the Park townDressy
college)ridden by Captain Petership airport at Waukazoo meets had to remain at home.
service was in charge of Sherman eker.
"There
would
be
little use to be- son. Nut Hatch, owned by Mr*.
with government regulations.It
De Boer.
Miss Pauline Hall to In Grand
gin solicitation of Holland com- D. P. Ordway and ridden by Ann
is within five miles of the dty and
practical
The
H.
Schutmaat and Rapids acting as
Chicles Play,
its runways conform with regu- panies unless the Holland hospital Ordway, second
George Schutmaat families were nurse.
owned and ridden by Col. P. T. supper guests In the home of Mr.
lations. He explained that he has signs a contract with the society
Mrs. Peter Timmer who makes
a license for student instructions. as it would be a waste of time to Cheff. third; and Masma, ridden and Mrs. Charles Veldhuis last her home with her children,Mr.
The course will be given to send local subscribers to Grand by Miss Jarvis, fourth.
and Mrs. H. Schipper, has been
Sunday evening.
Class 8 (lightweight hunters)
• Baum Martin, Sable
students at no cost to the college Rapids hospitals for care.
James Johnson sustainedinjuries visiting relatives and friends
Tt is our plan to open a district —Won by Chicles Play, ridden by in an auto accident last Friday here for two weeks.
as the government will pay for
dyed Furs, Beaver, Kit
to
Mrs. Lewis
Kleine and
the tuition. The expenses of stu- office in Grand Rapids about Sept. Colonel Cheff. Virginia Russell upon returning from Holland. Afowned
and
ridden
by
John
R.
11
and,
providing
the
hospital
dents would amount to approxiter receiving treatmentfor cuts daughter, Fanny, entertained
Fox, Black Fox, Skunk
mately (40 each, includinginsur- here signs a contract by that time, Kimberly of Neenah. Wis.. second; and fractured ribs he was releas- with a crystal shower Wednesand Cross Fox.
ance coverage, medical examina- the new district directors would Nut Hatch, ridden by Ann Ordway, ed from the hospital, where he was day evening In honor of Miss
then begin solicitations not only third; Foxiana, ridden by Austin taken and to reported to be recov- ElizabethVan Noord who will
tions and necessary books."
become the bride of Harold De
The federal government will in Holland but in other surround- Brown, fourth.
ering.
Special class (fine harness)
Jong of Vriesland on Aug. 30.
pay the college520 for each stu- ing communities.
‘The Michigan Society for Won by Grand Peavine. owned
Mrs. J.
Tigelaar and
dent in the class. It Is the governGroup
Hospit.-lization is merely a and driven by Mrs. J. C. Miller of
OF
daughter, Donna Lou, attended a
ment’s plan to start these ground
luncheon on Tuesday at the home
school classes by not later than representativeof the hospitalsas Grand Rapids. Dark Town StrutPASSES of Mrs. John Eleveld in Grand
Oct 1 and flying instructions by a majority of its directors are hos- ter, owned and driven by F. Charpital staff members and repre- les Werner of Grand Rapids, secRapids. This was a class reNov. 1 and Oct 15. if possible.
Funeral services for Cornelius union of their nursing class of
A class, he said, must contain sentativesof the medical profes- ond; and Star Tuft, owned and
driven by Dr. E. I. Carr of Lan- Van Putten, 53, of Grand Rapids, some years ago.
at least 10 students for each sion as required by law.
former Holland resident, were On Thursday afternoon the
sing third.
training ship. Persons outside colClass 9 (heavy and medium held today at 3 p.m. from ths Misses Fanny De Kleine, Ruth
lege are eligible for the course but
weight hunters) — Won by Hun- Zaagman funeral chapel, with ths Van Oss, and Janet Van Noord,
they must bear the expenses of
ter's Choice, ridden by Miss Jar- Rev. William Van Peursem of- Mr. Arie Tigelaar with Ed Hoiabout 5300 for training. Mr. Smith
vis. Simmeron.owned and ridden ficiating. Burial was in Oakhlll leman as chauffeur left for a few
stated.
The De Neutx entertained Mr. by Charles D. Pierce of Bloomfield cemetery,
days trip to Niagara Falls.
The instructorwill provide the
Guarantees Quality
Mr. Van Putten died early MonThe Rev. Nelson Doak ot New
trainingship. He said he is con- and Mrs. Ira Antles and family and Hills, second; Roco. (Michigan
day morning at Bethesda sanator- York had charge of the services
templating purchasing a training Mr. and Mrs. K. De Neut and fam- state) ridden by Captain Peterium, Denver, Col. He had left at the Reformed church Sunday.
ship which weighs about 500 ily of Muncie. Ind., and Mrs. De son, third; Die Lorelie, owned and
Grand Rapids about a month ago He was entertained at the home
pounds empty and 900 pounds with Neut's mother of Grand Rapids at ridden by Jack Block, Boyne City,
for a rest cure.
of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Tigelaar.
in
two persons and full tanks of gas- their cottage "Singing Sands" the fourth.
He was bom in Beaverdam and
Miss Lucile Jipping of Holland
past
week.
Class
10
(combination
threeoline.
The Ackermans and De Neuts gait ed saddle horses) — Won by after residing in Holland moved to spending a few days with her
"At the end of the course, the
student is then eligible to apply entertainedMr. and Mrs. Chamber Gloria Gay. owned by Mrs. W. C. to Grand Rapids about 19 years uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
ago.
DeWitt.
for a private pilot’s license. 'Hip of Chicago for a few days at their Carter and ridden by Mrs. RatHe Is survived by the widow, Lewis De Kleine and Henry
cliffe. King Tuney. owned and
course is open to any student cottages on Lake Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Klise of ridden by Mr. Thorgevsky.sec- Mrs. Stella Van Putten; four sons, Bowman attended a meeting of
above the freshman grade between
Muskegon visited the Rosendahls ond; Captain S., owned and rid- Henry. Albert, Bernard and Ed- creamery men in Grand Rapids
the ages of 18 and 25.
Saturday.
den by Mr. DeGood. third; and win; three daughters, Mrs. Vic- on Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. William Struik
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Rosendahl Rex Lec Bee. owned and ridden by tor Vosscn and Mrs. Ralph Tuberwere week-end visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hager of Grand Rap- gen and Mrs. J. De Kories; all and family visitedMr. and Mrs.
of Grand Rapids; one brother, H. Schipper at Coopersvilie on
Mrs. Charles Reynolds at their ids, fourth.
country home near Fremont.
Henry A. Van Putten, of Holland; Sunday evening.
Class 11 (pairs of hunters)
Mrs. Rufus Van Noord and
Mr. and Mrs. Ackerman and Won by Roco (Michigan state) five sisters, Mrs. John Streur of
family and Mr. and Mrs. Earl De ridden by Captain Peterson and Los Angeles, Mrs. John De Raster, Mrs. Lewis De Kleine and children
(Continued from page one)
Neut and family who reside on Miss Tretac (Michigan state) rid- of Zeeland, Mrs. Kate Lummen of spent Monday afternoonat Otnursing care, use of the operating
the lake shore road took a kale den by Private Lee. Virginia Rus- Fremont and Mrs. Gerrit Alderink tawa beach, giving the youngsters
room as often as necessary,anescruise to Milwaukeelast week-end. sell. ridden by Mr. Kimberly, and of Grand Rapids and Mrs. Henry a chance to go bathing
thesia when administered by a salMr. and Mrs. William Van
Mrs. Bernard Rosendahl and General Alarm, owned and ridden De Boe of Holland.
aried employe of the hospital,
Regenmorter are vacationing for
children,Junior and Beatrice,of by Miss Polly Mahler of Neenah,
routine clinical and laboratory
a few days in northern Michigan.
Holland spent Wednesday with Mr Wis., second.
•ervioe,all ordinary drugs and
IN
Their
little son to being cared
and Mrs. Thomas Rosendahl.
Class 12 (locally owned horses)
FURRIER. The
dressings and maternity care after
for by hto grandmother,Mrs. F.
The littleson of Mr. and Mrs. —Won by Flame, owned by Mrs.
OF
the contract has been in effect
J. Van Oss.
Nick Polish who has been quite ill Carter and ridden by Mrs. Ratlabel auureg you of dependable
for 12 months.
The Rev. Boeven of Kalamazoo
is improving.
cliffe.Lady Gold, owned and ridRobert F. Vtoscher, 21. 630 State
Tbert are two classes of serquality that if not meaaured in
preached at the Christian ReMr. and Mrs. Thomas Rosendahl den by H. Boone, second; Gay Gal
vice, he Mid, they being ward or
were in Grand Haven Thursday. owned and ridden by Willis Diek- St, police reported,suffereda cut formed church Sunday.
dollara and cents. It has to do
semi-privateroom service.The
on hto head, bruises and laceraetna, third; and Martha, owned tions on hto left shoulder as a remonthly rate for a single subscriwith Integrity, with reputation
and ridden by Mrs. Carter, fourth. sult of an accident early Wednes- Profrtn If
ber in the ward service is 60 cents
Class 13 (hunters over outside day on US-31, south of Holland,
*dd semi-privateservice is 75
(or Jamestown Grove
built up through the yeara. Our
course)— Won by Virginia Russell, where hto automobile crashed incents. For husband and wife, the
owned
and
ridden
by
Mr.
Kimberstylaa are Paris-inspired
our
monthly ward service to $1.20 and
to the rear of a house trailer.
Zeeland. Aug. 31 — An all-day
TO BENEFIT
ly. Rood, ridden by Capt. PeterMmi-prlvate service is 11.50.
Vtoscher told police he was go- affair at the Jamestown Spring
prices
moderate.
Choose
1
A third plan includes the hus- This Thursday to Rotary day son, second; Foxiana, ridden by ing north on the highway about Grove park will mark the annual
Austin
Brown,
third;
Winnie
The
band, wife and their children be- at the Holland Country club, and
60 miles per hour with the auto- Labor day celebrationMonday.
fur coat here.
tween the ages of one and 19, the all green fee? will be donated by Pooh, owned and ridden by Peg- mobile and trailer going the same ! The program will begin in the
rite being fl.50 per month for the club to the Rotary crippled gy Kirchen, fourth.
directionabout 35 miles per hour. morning with a baseball game beClass 1$, (bareback jumping)
Vtrd serviceand 11.90 for semi- chUdren’s fund
H# said an approaching truck pre- tween Jamestown and Foraat
Won by Virginia Russel ridden
fflvate service.
SEE
Followinga luncheon at the. by Lee Cowan; and Chicles Play, vented him from seeing the car Grove softball teams.
^ Persons can join only through
and trailer until It. was too late
In the afternoon, following a
Clubhouse at noon Thursday, Roridden
by
Jim
Helder,
second.
their places of employmentand
and, rather than strike the on- concert by the Byron Center band,
DISPLAY FOR FALL 1
f „
iLS.'-U
Northern Seal
tarians were expected to particthere must be at least 10 persons
coming truck, he applied hto the Happy Valley Frolics be
ipate in Rotary day by playing
•tunning new fullAeeli
2 FACES examination
from one place to be eligible for golf.
brakes and hit the rear of the staged.Included in the Frolics an
swagger. Deep black,
Grand Haven, Aug. 31 (Special) trailer.
the benefits, he explained.Should
the
Blue
Ridge
Mountaineers,
the
Rotary Day was the second -Joe Budzan, 44. Grand Rapids,
full-furred pelts.
Identity
of
the
driver
of
the
othVanHoven sisters of Grand Rapids
drive by the local organizationIn
for whom a warrant was issued on
two days for money to swell the A charge of selling beer without er car was not learned by local and girl acrobats. Two members
police. '
of ths Lake Shore to
fund which cares tdt orthopedic
Police reported that automo- Shore of Holland and
to «lgn up for treatment in this area when ^permit Monday was arraigned
before Justice Georgs V. Hoffer biles driven fay Ben Gerald Poelak“ ' said, can
will play baseball.
[>
Is not available.The late Monday afternoon. Ha dekcr, 827 West 18th SL, and “
it'-.
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Vows Were Spoken

SCHOOL CENSUS

HOUAND BANKS
IS ONDER

WAY

Festival

31, 1939

Winner

Number of County
Rural Students

Thousand Dollar* to

D. H. Vande Bunte, Ottawa
county school commissioner, has
reported that the checking of

Be Released
ior Holland

the school census reports reveals

an increase of 80 children in the

City and First State

rural districts of the county.
There are 9,706 childrenof census age as compared with 9,626 on
May 31, 1938. Of this number,
there are 5,061 boys and 4.645

Depositors
Release of approximately $125,-

OOO to depositors of the former

girls.

First State and Holland Cit> State

Mr. Vande Bunte also reported that the tabulationreveals
that there are 561 children who

banks was started Monday.
The amount will represent the

are five years old and will begin
their formal trainingin the ruial
schools when the schools commence their fall terms on Tuesday
morning, Sept. 5.
“It is interestingto note that
thg census in the rural areas is
increasing not only in Michigan
but also throughoutthe United
States while those in the urban
areas are decreasing. In Ottawa
county this also is true.
“The three cities of Zeeland,

third 10 per cent liquidating divid-

end since the banks were closed
and applies to the 50 per cent remaining after the initial 50 per
cent was paid at the time the
banks reopened.
'
The new payment brings the
total disbursement to 65 per cent,
with a total of more than 5400,000 in cash.
More than 5,000 holdersof certificates will share in the new

,

Local Cases Included in

DEATH TAKES

Zeeland, Aug.

31

(Special)

Queen Ace High

—

John A. Machiela, 43, died Saturday at Huizenga Memorial hospital after an illnessof two
weeks. His home is located about
a mile east of Borculo. He was
a member of the Zeeland American Legion.
Surviving are the widow, Mary;
two sons, Egbert and Andrew;
two daughters, Mildred and Geneva, all at home; his parents,Mr.
and Mrs. A. Machiela of Borculo; his mother-in-law, Mrs. G.
TaLima who makes her home
there; five brothers, David of
Grand Rapids, Clarence of Beaverdam, Richard Machiela of
Miss May Wlghtman. 20-year- Vriesland,Otto Vander Woude of
old Fennville girl who won third Grand Rapids and John Vander
place for accordionists at the
annual Chicagoland Music festival
in Chicago August 19, practices three hours daily. Miss
Wightman has studied two years
with Dean Mokma of Holland.

ARRANGE TO OPEN
NEW JAYCEE OFFICE

13

Judge Miles

List Before

BORCULO MAN

Vande Bunte Reports Gain

Hundred and Twenty-Five

about 2300 of

THURSDAY, AUGUST

REPORHIVEN
in

Ten Per Cent

NEWS

0m

r|

Youth on Probation^

Two Are Remanded

to

Justice Court
Grand Haven Aug. 31

(Special)

—William Victor, 21, 25 Wait
Ninth St., Holland, was placid m >
probation by Judge Fred T. Miles

last Thursday for two yean.
He Is to pay probation fees of $1
per month during his probation.
Victor was charged with having
broken into the Seven-UpBottling
Co., In Holland,on or about March
20, 1939. at which time, he told
the court, he took several cases
of soft drinks. He entered a plea
of guilty Aug. 3.
Arthur Smith. 24, who gives
his home as Streeter, 111., was
placed on probation for 18 months

Woude

of Borculo; eight sisters,
Mrs. Oscar De Young of Moline,
Mrs. Anthony De Kraker of Moline, Mrs. Theodore Dekker of
Grand Rapids, Mrs. John Vander
Woude of Borculo, Mrs. Minor
Stall of Cutlerville,Mrs. Mat-

by Judge Miles on a charge of re-

moving mortgaged property,a
sedan, on which he owed a substantial amount to the Peoples
Savings bank, on or about May 17,
1939, and taking the car to Street-

thew Vander Boogh, Mrs. John
Rauscr and Mrs. Oscar JcLsma,
all of Grand Rapids.
Funeral services were held

er.

Frank Wagner, alias Frederick.
Thompson and G. L White, 38,
Detroit,entered a plea of guilty
to a charge of issuing a forged
check in the amount of $8 Aug.
9, 1939, payable to Frederick
Thompson and signed by J. R.
Leendy. The check was drawn on
the Grand Haven State bank.
Wagner told the court he had

Tuesday.

Ray J. Kronemeyer, president
Holland and Grand Haven this of the Holland Junior Chamber
Holland City Depositors Corp. and
year have a total census of 7,179 of Commerce, is in receipt of a Miss Rath Geerds Is
nearly 3,000 of the former First
as compared with 7,242 on May letter from Harold C. Olsen,
State bank depositors.
Honored at Shower
31. 1938.
Holders of certificates must preexecutive secretary of the ChiMrs. Harold Kragt, Mrs. Gerrit
"Should
this continue,it is evisent their certificates so payments
cago organization,in which he
Mouw and Miss GertrudeMouw
dent
that
the
larger
proportion
of
may be endorsed.
•nvitesHolland members to atwere hostesses at
surprize
lost his wife and baby in the floods
the future childrenof this country
With a rush expected during
tend the formal opening of the
shower last Thursday honoring
will be born, reared and educated
at Clearfield, Pa.. In 1936 and had
national office of -the United
the first week, the Holland City
Miss Ruth Geerds. The shower Judges considered Mies Winirot been able to "collect himeeir
in rural areas. This fact becomes
States Junior Chamber of Comoffices on the second floor of the
since that time. He admittedto
a tremendouschallenge not only merce in the MerchandiseMart was held at "The Old Homefred Iraithwaite of Chicago
former Holland City State bank
stead” on the Kragt farm. The
the court that in 1926 he served
for rural educators and rural lay buildingSunday afternoon.
ace-hlgh
Friday
night and gave
building will be open during the
bride-to-behad to search for her
nine months in Pittsburgh, Pa*
groups but also to every one inher first prize as the Queen
Open house will be held after
noon hours of next week only, in
terestedin the future of our coun- 5 p.m. and a dinner will be gifts getting her clues from verses
for forgery;in 1933 he was arrestof Spades at the Saugatuck
addition to their regular office
try. Equal opportunitieswill have served at 7 p.m. in the Mer- which wqre hanging on a white
ed for desertion and non-support
Arts ball.
hours.
crepe paper umbrella, suspended
of his wife; in 1932 he was sento be provided for all," Mr. Vande
chants’ club. Several United
The former First State bank offrom the celling. Her search
Bunte said.
tenced to pay $1 fine and serve 180
States
Junior
Chamber
of
Comfices on the first floor of the same
On
Friday morning. Sept. 1, the merce officialswill be present brought her many lovely gifts.
days at the State farm in Indiana
building was open Monday from
Games Were played and prizes
on a charge of forgery; in 1932 he
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and after Monday
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer J. Atman I Mrs. Atman Is the former Vera Berlin fair officials will sponsor for the opening of the new office. were awarded. A dainty twotheir annual spelling contests unwas again arrested for desertion
At
the
recent
national
convenwas open from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.. are shown following their mar- Plakke, daughterof Henry Plakder the direction of the school tion at Tulsa, Okla., convention course lunch was served.
and non-support,which charge was
C. Vander Meulen. representing
riage which took place Friday !*e
S*Xth St' Mr' A,man commissioner.Children of rural
Guests included Mrs. Richard
dismissed. In 1937 he was sendelegatesvoted to move the
the trusteeshipof the segregated ni-u, v;- . d
,
.|»
the son of Mr. and Mrs. J. areas are invitedto take part.
Mouw, Sr., Mrs. Dick Mouw, Mrs.
tenced to serve one year at Jackn^ht
m
First
Reformed
church.
Atman
of rural routc 6
office
from
St.’
Louis
to
Chicago
assets ,of the former First State
s;
Richard Mouw, Jr, Mrs. S. Vanson for unlawfully driving away
because of better facilities.
bank, said.
der Ploeg, Misses Jeanette, Reka
an automobile. At that time he
The new payment brings the toFERRYSBURG
and Marian Vander Ploeg, Mrs.
was sentencedunder the name
Miss
Dena
Nienhuis,
64,
died
tal percentage to a total more favMONTEREY RESIDENT B. Gecrdj, Mrs. R. Smeenge,Mrs. at her home, 182 West 13th St., of G. L White. He told the court
IS CALLED BY
orable than returns from some deL. Steketee, Mr# J. Beukema,
that he is now on parole from
gression real estate and bonds,
DIES IN GRAND RAPIDS Mrs7 67 Woldring" Mrs. T." Wold- Saturday following a long ill- Jackson and has six months more
Grand Haven. Aug. 31 (Special)
Henry Geerds of the Holland City
/ring, Mrs. A. Woldring, Mrs. M. ness. Surviving are a sister, Mrs. to serve of his probation period.
—Mrs. Archie Taylor, 67, died at
Depositors.Corp. pointed out.
Smith* Miss Caroline Smith, Mias Jerry Dykstra, and a brother, He was plaqsd on parole from
Burnips, Aug. 31 (Special)
her
home
in
Ferrysburg
Friday
at
At 8 o'clock Friday evening,
Elias Shank, 60, of Monterey Leona Kragt, Miss Cornelia Harm Nienhuis.
Jackson in January. He will be
3:35 p.m., after a serious illness
Miss Ruth Plakke, daughter of I
.
Funeral services were held on sentenced later.
township died at St. Mary’s hos- Woldring, all of Holland, Mrs. J.
of
three
weeks.
She
had
been
in
Henry Plakke of 9 East Sixth St., , 1 tgardens Leave lot
pital Grand Rapids, early Fri- Warmels and Mrs. S. Van Oos- Monday at 2 p.m. from the home.
Kermit R. Finley was arraigned
ill health for about seven months.
walked down the aisle of First
day morning.Surviving are the ten of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Harold The Rev. D. H. Walters of the on a charge of driving while inMrs. Taylor was born in West
Reformed church on the arm of Cincinnati
widow; two daughters,Mrs. Glenn Mouw of Ferrysburg. Others in- Central Avenue Chriatian Re- toxicated, second offense.He
her father to become tl?e bride
Mr. and Mrs. H. Kennard Te- Olive Aug. 31, 1871, and lived in Wright of Ganges and Miss Dor- vited were Mrs. B. Smeenge,and formed church officiatedburial
pleaded guilty to having driven a
Ferrysburg
for
27
years,
going
of Elmer J. Atman, son of Mr. garden, 175 West 27th St., and
othy?, Shank at home; one Miss Idi Vander Ploeg of Hol- was in Pilgrim Home cemetery. car in Spring Lake on US-16, Aug.
there from West Olive.
and Mrs. J. Atman of rural route
grandchild;
brother, Allen land, Mrs. Tom Smeenge, Mrs.
their family departed Saturday
5, while under the influence of
She is survived by her husband, Shank of Twining, Mich., and a Ben* Warmels and Miss Bess
6. The Rev. Henry Van Dyke
intoxicatingliquor. .He alao statfor
Cincinnati.
O.,
their
former
Archie Taylor of Ferrysburg; sister,Elsie Smith of Grand Warmels of Grand Rapids.
officiatedat the ' double ring
Southeast Holland
Zeeland, Aug. 31 (Special)
ed he was the same person who
service which was performed be- home, where Mr. Tegarden has three sons and five daughters,
SA large group gatheredat the fore an altar massed in cebotium
had previouslypaid a fine of $75
Mrs. Fred Ten Hagen, Mrs. Theol services were held Sun'East Holland school, southwest ferns, interspersedwith tall vases accepted a position.Several par- dore Vanden Berg. Mrs. John Ten
McCarthy Home Is
Mrs. J. F. Schortinghulsenter- for the same offense to former
of Zeeland, August 23 afternoon of white gladioli. The entire ties were given in their honor dur- Hagen, ' Mrs. LeRoy Pedelty.
tainwi the officersand teachers Justice Peter Ver Duin Aug. 2,
Scene of Shower
and night to attend a reunion chancel was hidden by ferns, ing the past week when news of and Mrs. Clarence Kline, all of
of thfr Ebcnezer Sunday school in 1937. He told the court he had
of former teachers and pupils. palms and white gladioli in their impending departure was Ferrysburg, Harry Dreese and ArMiss Carolyn Schrotenboer,who honor of Mr. and Mrs. George H. been arrested twice previouslyIn’
C.E. Convention
made known.
This school district was organ- pyramid arrangement.
will be a September bride, was DeWitt who were recently mar- Louisville, Ky„ for driving while
thur Dreese of Ferrysburg, and
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Osborne.
ized 69 years ago and 53 teachers
honored at
miscellaneous ried.
intoxicated.Finley will be senThe bride was gowned in a
John Dreese of Grand Haven; 34 Meeting Is Held
have taught the school,many of graceful model of Cohama bow Jr., of Virginia park entertained grandchildren; two great grandA meeting of members of the shower Wednesday.Aug. 23. at the
Devotions were in charge of Rev. tenced later.
whom were present Wednesday. knot moire taffeta, the bodice for them last Friday evening. children; four sisters and one convention committee for the home of L. T. McCarthy, 481 J\ F. Schortinghuls. Mr. W. J.
The cases of George Van Til,
An interesting program was with its high neckline and full Monday rtight,Mr. and Mrs. Clyde brother. Mrs. Mary Young of Michigan ChristianEndeavorcon- College Ave. She received many Vanden Belt, Sunday school sup- 18, and Bernard Vos, 17, both -of
presented on an improvised stage Gibson sleeves was tightlyfitted. Geer lings entertained their bridge
Grand Rapids. Mrs. Catherine Em- vention which was held here in beautifuland useful gifts. Games erintendent, conductedthe busi- Holland, who were charged with
attractivelyconstructed of fir The full circular skirt ended in a club in their new home on East
ery of Agnew, Mrs. Abram Kline June and their helpers was held were played and prizes were ness session at which, among larceny from a motor vehicleJuly
trees and palms and pine bran- very long train. Her veil of illu- 26th St., and Tuesday night Mr.
of West Olive and Mrs. Emma Rit- Friday night in Trinity Reformed awarded to Miss Gertrude Belt- other things, plans for the Christ- 24, 1939, have been remanded to
ches. Many families brought their sion fell from a shirredhalo. Her and Mrs. L. W. Schoon of West
man, Miss Jennie Brink, and Mrs. mas program were considered. the justice court of John Galien.
tenhouse of Grand Rapids and church with about 85 present.
lunches and free coffee and lem- arm bouquet was an unusual 14th St., gave an informal party.
John N. Westenbroek,
two
After the business session Rev. The orders were signed by Judge
John Goodwin of West Olive; one
Ernest S. Marks of Detroit, genonade was served.
combination of butterfly roses Mrs. Tegarden was feted a*, a stepdaughter. Mrs. Leslie Bowen eral secretary for the state union, course lunch was served.
Schortinghulsin behalf of the Miles Thursday afternoon.
The program was in charge of white gladioli and lilies, the roses luncheon given Thursday noon at of Gregory, Mich.; and three step- led the song service, accompanied
Guests attending the party group presented Mr. and Mrs. De- They were charged wih having
Mrs. Herman Sluyter of Zeeland, being set in the hearts of the the Macatawa Bay Yacht club by
were the Misses Dena, Dora, Witt with a beautifpldinner set. stolen, or removed, one windshield
sons, Reuben Taylor of Grand by John Swierenga. George Schuilwho has been engaged as teacher gladioli and fastened to the long Mrs. L. G.'Stallkamp, with bridge
Mary, Ann, Sena, and Gertrude Both Mr. and Mrs. DeWitt re- wing, one bracket two fender mudRapids, Wilford Taylor of Grand ing, general chairman of the local
for the coming year and will tulle streamers.
following in the Stallkamp home
Haven
and
William Taylor of committee, presided and the Rev. Beltman, Miss Jennie Brink, Mrs. sponded with appropriate words flaps and two headlight reflectatari her 12th year in September.
Harold Slenk, Mrs. John N. Wes- of thanks.
ors from a motor vehicle belongMiss Irene Plakke, sister of on the Park road. Mr. and Mrs. Lansing.
Joe Eemisse of Hudsonville,pasThe program was opened with the bride, was her only attendant. Orlie Bishop entertained Thurstenbroek, Mrs. P. Vander Leek,
Out-of-townguests were Mr. ing to Wilbur Ruhno.
tor-councilor for the Golden Chain
community singing led by Rich- She wore a gown of blossom day evening.
Mrs. Robert Schrotenboer,the and Mrs. Marvin Schaap from CorReleased from the Ottawa
union, conducted devotions.
ard Nies of Zeeland, a former beige moire taffeta. An aqua velALTHUIS
HAS
HIGH
Misses
Hazel,
Burdette, and nelia. Ga. Other guests were Mr. county jail at Grand Haven on
__
, Colored motion pictures taken in
pupil of the school. Rev. Ven- vet ribbon tied in a lover's knot
Schrotenboer,Mrs. P. and Mrs. H. H. DeWitt, Mr. and Saturday after having served 90TRAPSH00T SCORE I Ho,land during the convention Juliet
der Ploeg of California,whose was pinned in her hair, the Couple Surprised on
Jongkryg, the guest of honor, and Mrs. H. H. Boeve, Mr. and Mrs. days on a charge of stealing gasowere shown by Mr
Mr
Mark.;. The
wife is a former teacher, led in streamersfalling to the gown’s
the hostesses,Mrs. H. Beltman,
line from the Holland Motor ExWedding Anniversary
prayer.
Sam Althuis turned in the high- pictures are unusually attractive Mrs. L. T. McCarthy, and Mrs. J. C. Van Leeuwen.Mr. and Mrs. press, Bernard Van Til, 22, was
hem. She carried a bouquet of
J. Boeve. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Boeve,
and show many scenes of the camMr.
and
Mrs.
Joe
Vanden
Brink
est score for the weekly trapshoot.
William Veurink and Anthony tea roses and aqua baby breath
E. A. Stegink. Mrs. R. Baker was
___ 7 ~
Mr. and Mrs. H. Kortering. Mr. brought here for arraignment bepus and the parade. A reel also
||) Bosch sang a duet. The main with maline tufts and long ! erc surPnsed Friday eveninp at held Friday afternoon at Conservaunable to attend.
and Mrs. Sage Verhoeve, Mr. and fore Justice John Galien on a
was shown of the International
tion park, east of Holland, under
afternoon address was given by
I ,*le h°me °f Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Mrs. W. J. Vanden Belt. Mr. and charge of breaking and entering.
convention
in
Cleveland
in
July.
the Rev. Edward Boeve of
He waived examination and was
Lloyd H. Plakke, brother of the Ko°ye«. East 32nd St., on the oc- auspices of the Holland Fish and These pictureswill be shown pubMrs. John Dykhuls, Miss Myrtle
Shouier Held Here lor
Kellogsville.Music, in the form bride, was the best man. The casion of their 30th wedding an- Game club.
bound
over to the Septemberterm
DeWitt and Wallace Folkert, the
of a duet, was presented by Mrs. guests were escorted to their niversary.
His 'score was 24. Other high licly when Mr. Marks takes his Girl of Muskegon
host and hostess, Rev. and Mrs. J. of Ottawa circuit court. Van Til
January
tour
throughout
the state.
H. Yntema and Mrs. C. Buttles. places by Marvin Oonk and
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. scores follow: Leo Myers. 23; Dr.
releasedunder $500 bond. He
Two selections."Soldiers of Miss Marian R. Williams of F. Schortinghuls and the guests was
Short talks were given by sev- Henry iPlakke, Jr.
J. ---Brinkman.
Mr. and Mrs. E. „J. H. De Vries. 23; G. Kramer, 23:
kman
Muskegon was guest ol honor at of honor, Mr. and Mrs. George H. resides on North River Ave.
Christ
Arise,"
Spence,
and
"His
eral former teachers, including The Lohengrin Wedding march Wilterdink,Mr. and Mrs. L. Kam C. Kamps, 22; H. Brill. 22; E.
' He is charged with having brokWonderfulGrace.” loveless,were a miscellaneous shower Thursday DeWitt.
Vi
t
rr>n**nnsi — _ J
.. t t-v
John Etterbeck of Alameda,Mrs. by -Wagner
was played by Miss meraad, Mr. and Mrs. J. Dp Boer, Woldring, 21; W. De Waard 21; sung by Sherwin Hungerink of Aug. 24 given by Mrs. Jeanette Marvin Schaap from Cornelia, en intq the plant of the Seven Up
H. Moes of Hudsonville and Mr. Geraldine Walvoord, and before Mr. and Mrs. R. Koetsier,Mr. and A. White. 21; G! Eby. 21; Dr. O.
Meyers in Holland. Games were Ga.. son of Mrs. Jake Schaap of BottlingCo. on North River Ave.
John Huizenga of North Blendon, the ceremony Jack Bos sang "O Mrs. J. De Kraker, Mr. and Mrs. Vander Velde. 19; H. Elferdmk, Beaverdam, accompaniedby Mrs.
played and prizes were awarded State St.. Holland, was the solo- last March and taking bottlesof
Bernard
Sharpe
of
Zeeland.
Two
who is a pioneer teacher serving Promise Me."
B. Nienhuis,Mr. and Mrs. F. Kooy- 19; G. Elferdink, 19; H. Sandy,
to Hazel Veltman, Ruby Weigh- ist at Ebenezer church services the soft drink.
the school 50 years ago. Others
19; L. Maatman, 19; T. Kouw, readings were given by Helen mink and Mrs. B. H. Timmer. A
The Rev. and Mrs. Lambert 01- ers.
last Sunday morning. Mr. Schaap
Klomparens,
Gerald
Bax
and
Paul
were Mrs. H. Yntema of Forest gers of Nova Scotia, Canada,
A two-course lunch was served. 18; T. Steketee, 18.
two-course lunch was served.
sang two selections, "The Plains MAN IS TREATED
Grove, Mrs. John Walters, Mrs. were master and mistress of Hymns and psalms were sung. Mp.
Several beginners turned in Holleman complied with a sponA list of the invited guests In- of Peace." and "My Savior.”
C. Buttles and Mrs. R. Lahuis ceremonies, Mrs. Olgers wearing and Mrs. Vanden Brink were pre- scores of from four to 16. In the taneous vocal selection. John
The Rev. and Mrs. Schortinghuls
HOSPITAL FOR HURTS
Swierenga played several accor- cluded Mrs. Jeanette Meyers, Mrs.
of Zeeland; Miss Gertrude Prins blue lace.
sented with a gift from the group. doubles— throwing two targets
dion selections. A social hour fol- B. J. Timmer, Mrs. Peter Wil- and children.Esther Pauline and
.of Borculo and Miss Folkert of
at
once—
Dr.
H.
De
Vries
was
high
For her son’s wedding, Mrs.
liams, Mrs. B. H. Williams, Mrs. David, motored to Grand Haven
Shortly after leaving Holland
lowed.
Overisel, who is the primary
with six. G. Huizenga and George
Atman wore black berry crepe
J. M. Timmer, Mrs. B. H. Tim- Wednesday,where the minister at- hospital where he had been visitteacher for the coming year.
Eby tied for second with five
with a shouldercorsage of or- Royal Neighbors Plan
mer, Mrs. Russel Homkes, Mrs. B. tended to church business.
ing his wife, James Johnson, route
The evening program was open- chid sweet peas. Miss M. Van
each.
Group Attends Convention Boufnan, Beatrice Timmer, May
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lubbers 1. Hamilton, was back at the hosed with a duet by Alvin Brum- Leeuwen, aunt of the bride, wore Pot-Lack Supper
The next shoot will be held FriJean Timmer, Ruby Weighmink, and Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Lub- pital for treatment of injuries remel and Alvin Petroelje. The teal blue crepe and a shoulder
Twenty-five were present at a day. Sept. 1. A large crowd of of Metropolitan Clubs
Edna Weighmink, Verna De bers with two children,all from ceived in an accident at 26th St.
hiain address was given by Prof. corsage of pink rose buds. Mrs. meeting of the Royal Neighbors spectators was present Friday
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Leusen- Witt, Ruth Williams, Grace Wil- Pella, la., together with Mrs. H. and Central Ave. about 3 p.m. FYiA. J. Rooks, dean of Calvin col-' B. Olgers, the bridegroom’s society last Thursday. Following night. The trap throwing doubles
kamp and daughter, Ann, of liams, Margaret Williams, Ange- Christiansof Grand Rapids visited day.
lege, Grand Rapids. Music was grandmother, was gowned in the business meeting, refreshments will be operated again next FriWashington, DC, Mrs. Esther line Vander Schaaf, Hazel Velt- the Rev. and Mrs. Schortinghuls
His car was In a crash with one
furnished by a male quartet com- black printed satin and wore a were served by the August comday together with the mosquito Sullivan of San Francisco; Mr. man, Marian Williams, Margaret both Thursday and Friday. On
driven by Ernest Kleis, 52, route
poaed of John Boeve, Herman corsage of dragon lilies.
mittee. Contests were conducted trap for those interested in this and Mrs. Bernard Kempers and
Veltman, Dorothy Sandy and Friday the party made a tour of 5, Holland. Local police were inSluyter, Nick Boeve and Walsport.
Immediately after the cere- and prizes were awarded.
daughter,Mary Ellen of Phil- Bernice Meyers.
the beaches and resort districts formed Johnson was driving east
lace Nies. The Rev. Bernie MulArrangements
were
made
for
mony a reception for 100 guests
adelphia;Miss Ailene McLaughlin
around Holland. The Lubbers fam- on 26th St. and Kleis was travelder of Grand Rapids a former was . held in the church parlors. a pot-luckpicnic to be held Thursof Missouri Valley, la.; the Rev.
ily expects to return to Pella next ing north on Central Ave.
student of the school, gave an The bride’s table was decorated day at 6 p.m. at Kollen park. Mem- Charge Filed in Court
and Mrs. John R. Kempers and Group of East Holland
Monday.
interestingtalk. The program with a many tiered wedding cake bers will bring their own sandJohnson was treatedat the hosFollowing Car Wreck children, Roger Dyke, Kathleen
Girl* Has Beacb Party
The Rev. Ralph Heynen who pital for scalp wounds and releasclosed with the singing of “Blest flanked by lighted white candles wiches, a dish for the table and
Joy and David Warren, and Miss
has been "laid up” for several ed. Police said his car turned over
be the Tie That Binds.”
table service..Those needing transin crystal holders.
Louis Woolsolk, 47, a Negro of Estella Marquez of Tuxtla GutierHenry Engelsma of Overisel Mr. and Mrs. Atman are portation are requested to get in
A
group
of East Holland girls weeks recovering from an opera- several times before coming to a '
rez, Chiapas, Mexico; Mr. and
who taught there 30 years ago spending their honeeymooA in touch with Stella Dore, Agnes Castle Park, pleaded guilty to a
enjoyed an outing last Tuesday tion is slowly resuming his pas- stop 100 feet away. Tire tracks
Mrs. Russell L. Van Dyke of
charge
of
failing
to
disclose
his
spoke briefly.Mr. S. Boonstra Chicago and will be at home after Guilford or Nellie Kleis. In case
Aug. 22 at Ottawa beach. Games toral duties.
showed Kleis’ car skidded 45 feet
Chicago,John Leusenkamp of
who is a charter member of this Sept. 7 at 249 West 15th St. Mr. of inclement weather, the affair identityfollowing an accident,on
were in charge of Dorothy Lubbefore strikingthe other car, poGrand
Rapids,
and
Miss
Eleanor
his arraignmentFriday night be. school district was present.
lice reported.
bers, Henrietta Bosch and Grada Two Applications for
Atman is employed at a Texaco will be held in the hall. The comLeusenkamp
of
Casnovia
have
Others in attendance included station. and Mrs. Atman was for- mittee in charge is composed of fore Justice Raymond L. Smith and
Russcher. Prizes were awardeed
Jake Datema of Hamilton, a paswas assessed a fine and costs of been the house guests of Mr. and to Jeanette Nienhuis,Jessie Bosch,
Mrs. Dena Romeyn of Hollywood,
New Homes Filed Here senger in Johnson’s car, Fred
merly employed in the office of Stella Dore, Dorothy Dekker and $10 which he paid.
Mrs.
Wiliiaip E. Van Dyke of
Calif., Mr. and Mrs. John Etter*
Milly Thorp.
and Margaret Russcher, after
Brieve, 610 Central Ave., and
the Charles Karr Co.
Woolsolkwas arrested by Dep- Northshore drive.
Wck of Alameda Calif., Dick
which a wiener roast was held.
The next regular meeting of
Two applications for building George Kuipere, 614 Central Ave.,
Boonstra of Chicago, Mrs. BoeyTwenty were present,those from permits to build new homes in were listed as witnesses.
the societywill be held Sept. 14. uty Sheriff WilUam Van Etta after the officer had spent considerink of Grand Haven, Mrs. Carl Guests Entertained
away IncludingJune Palmbos and Holland have been filed with City
Arlene Hyboer, nine years old.
Local ,Women Attend
able time in searching for the car
Fenner of Lansing, Mrs. John at Van Dyke Home
Leroy Cook of Grand Rapids, Clerk Oscar Petersoh.
360 West nth’ St, was reported
Given Fine (or Drank
involved in the accident. It was Shqwer in G.H.
Weersing of Grand Rapids, LeoSena .Van Gunst and John De
George Yonker plans to build by police to have suffered bn
reported that an automobile, drivnard Terpstra of Kalamazoo, The 21st annual convention of
A group of local women attend- Young of Hudsonville.
a
home at 47 West 22nd St., 30 Friday about 5:30 p.m. when
Driving at Sangatuck en by Woolsolk. struck an autoIsmc Van Dyke and Mrs. G. the Metropolitan Clubs of /Amered a miscellaneousshower in
by 24 feet, one story, $2,800, and rode her bicycle into the
ica was held at Benton Harbor
Van Lopik of ‘Zeeland,Bert Van
mobile driven by Miss .Marjorie Grand Haven recently honoring
OLD QUAD
also a garage, 12 by 20 feet, $150. rear fender of the automobile
Wednesday thrpugh Friday. DeleSaugatuck, Aug. 31 (Special)
Dommclen and Mr. and Mrs. L
Brooks, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Miss Harriett Vanden Berg who
Oberlin,
-Mrs. Ada
Bert L. Smith has made appli- John E. Lam. 23, route 6,
gates from Holland attending John Roach of Chicago, pleaded
Rooks of Grand Rapids and many
Earnest C. Bhwks, 659 State St., will soon be married to, Emil Sherwood,78, of Berea, Ky., who cation for
new home on which was being driven south on
were
A.
A.
Nienhuis, Mr. and cuilty to a charge of drunken driv. .
the accident occuring at Jenison Compton of Cape. May, N- J.. son was graduatedfrom Oberlin col- Washington Ave. between 24th Washington Ave., between Ifth
Mrs. S. De Boer, Mr. and Mrs. ing on his arraignihentFriday beRufus Cramer and Mrs. S.' Plag- fore Justice S. L. Newnham and park Thursday night. He then of Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Compton lege at the age of 53, returned for and 25th Sts., 21. by 31 feet, two and 19th Sts. Police said the girl
Our deeds determine us, as
drove away from the scene. Wool- of East St. Louis. 111.
her 25th class reunion. Now re- stories, frame construction and was learningto ride the bicycle.
,
was assessed a fine of $50 and solk also has been ordered to pav
much as we determine our deeds.
Those present were Miss Ger- tired but spending her time with asphalt roofing, $2,800, aT)d a
, Mr. Nienhuis was
elected costs of $uirf
^ -Eliot, "
damages incurred the Brooks' trude Kieft. Mrs. Joe Lessar,Mrs. handwork and writing “for fun," double garage attached,20. by 19
Red h~~~
vice president. A
When, brought
car.
Frank Du Shane, Mrs. Harry Van- Mrs. Sherwood recallwiher plans feet, $200.
found in
Trust men and they will be true
which° waMeheWd.tUl
M*rt GrtSul
den Berg of Grand Rapids. Mrs. to start college in 1909.
A- J. Schermer,64 West 16th
S Hoteel Negro, was ordered
to leave the
The Koran version has Abra- Carl Myrick. Mrs. Ray Souter,
and Vincent.
St. 7
county
a sacri- Mrs.
Vanden Berg and Mrs.
ten are done by build
Jail:®
Frundt of Holland and Mrs.
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Rev. Hoeksema, Former Holland

EIGHT LEFT IN

September3, 1939

GOLF

TOURNEY

Fox-Pmtt Nuptials Take
FOUR Plate in Yuma, Ark. •

COUNTY CRASH

Lesson
Man, Accepts Philadelphia Call

INJURES
MelJenville, N.Y., Aug. 31 (Spec-

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold William
ial) -The Rev. Martin Hoekaeina
Quarter-finals and semi-final
Fox are establiahedin their home
who for the put eight yean has
Grand Haven, Aug. 31 (Special)
matches were scheduled to be playat -4133 Third Ave„ San Diego,
been the pastor of First Reformed
—Four persons were 'taken to
ed this week in the championship
Calif., following their marriage
By Henry Geerllnft
church in Mellenvilleand who reMunicipal
hospital
in
Grand
Havflight of the club championship
Sunday, AugusWO, in Yuma, Ariz.
Th*
second
annual
reunion
of
cently accepted a call to Talmage
en Saturday afternoon as the reWe are thinkingtoday of a man tourney at the Holland Country Reformed church of Philadelphia
The bride is the former Dorothy
sult of an accident a half mile the Geert Heneveld family wa«
Pratt, niece of Mr. and Mrs. W.
who was a seeing man, not with club in order that the champion- moved to his new field Wednessouth
of
West
Olive
on
US-31
held
recently
at
the
faim
home
of
ship match of 36 holes can be playA. Pratt of Holland. Mr. Fox is a
day,
his physical eyes but with hli soul.
about 4:20 p.m. Saturday when a the oldest living descendant, Gered during Labor Day next Monson of Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Fox, also
After
graduating
from
Hope
colit#w Horn* «i Hu Holland citj Nth* j After all, that is the only kind of day.
car, driven south by R. E. O'Donarit Heneveld. Mn. John Heneveld of Holland.PublishedEven' Thuredey by fh*
lege, Rev. Hoeksema received an
hue, 54, Kalamazoo,collided with
Blight golfers are still vying foq
Nntlnel Printing Co. OfficeM 06 W«*t a man who really sees. Many a
of
Muskegon and Mrs. Gerrit The wedding was a lawn affair
appointmentas short term misa car driven north by WilUam B.
Eighth etreet. Holland. Michigan
man has perfectly good eyes, but the dub title and this year will ice sionary to Japan. Upon arivlng on
/taking place in early morning with
Hyer,, 45, of Washington Court Heneveld were in charge of the
a new champion crowned as Louis
the Rev. R. C, Achison, Yuma
Entereda» second clew ms 'ter at he sees so little and the world in
the field he, was assigned to teach
Vumti,
o.
arrangements for the dinner which
which he lives is such a small and Jalving,defending champion,was
the post office si Holland. Mich
Presbyterian minister,officiating.
in Steele academy, a boy’s high
The impact of the two cars caui- was served cafeteria style to sixty
under the set of Congress. Msrrh 3. uninteresting place He wonders defeated in an earlier match. The
The bride wore a street-length
school, in Nagasaki.
UTS
ed the Hyer car to' roll over sevwhere poets gel their material and quarter-fmal schedule follows: V.
stone blue
two guests.All the familieswere dress made with
Three
years
later he returned
eral
times
and
all
occupants
of
C. A. FRENCH, Editor snd Msnsger what prophets are whining about Tuls vs. Dr. T. Van Haitsma;
colored skirt and white chiffon
to
America
to
study
for
the
minisrepresented.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Stanley
that car were injured and taken
BEN A MULDER. Associate Editor and why preachers are foolish George Slikkcrs vs. Vince Fox;
gypsy blouse. She wore a white
try. These studies wore taken up
W. A. BUTLER, Business Msnsger
to the hospital. They were Hyer Heneveld were in charge of the
enough to talk about spiritual vi- Bernard Arendshorstvs. James
picture hat and white slippers.Her
at Western Theological seminary,
and
his
wife,
Gladys,
45.
and
Algames which were played by the
Telephone— News Items 3IU3
sion To him a tree is something Klomparens,Jerry Smith vs. A.
corsage was of gardenias and pom
Holland.
Mich.;
Union
seminary.
Advertising and Subscriptions,3131
bert Barney. 47 and his wife, Inez, young and old after the dinner
on which apples grow at so much Slikkers.
pom jutera with maiden hair ferns.
National AdvertisingRepresentativs
Richmond. Va.; snd the seminary
50.
lie
two
were
released
shortand
prizes
were
awarded
to
all
Winners
of
the
first
two
matper bushel and nothing more and
SCHEERER snd COMPANY
The mother of the groom, Mn.
in New Brunswick, N.J. Upon the
ly after having been admitted to who took part. At the business
415 LexlBgtnnAre., New York
a sunset is just an afterglow of a ches will play in the first semiP. J. Fox, was present.She wore
completoln
of
his
seminary
work,
Wacker Drive, Chicago, HUnole big ball of fire
the hospital but the two women meeting the following officers
final match while winners of the
street-lengthdress of powder
he was granted his degree in
were still confined in the hospital were reelected,president,Gsrrit
Isaiah was a man whose eyes latter two will oppose each other
Th# publisher ahsll not be lleble
blue lace and wore a corsage of
divinity by Rutgers university. He
Sunday, suffering of body bruises Henevsld; vice president,Stanley
for any error or errors In printing had a big sensitivesoul back of in the other semi-finalmatch. The
pom pom asters and maiden hair
any advertisingunless a proof of them. He had an awareness of winners of these two matches will was licensed by the classls of Holand lacerations.
Heneveld; aecretary, Mrs. John ferns.
guch advertisement shall have been
land
and
ordained
in
June,
1931,
Heneveld,
and
treasurer,
Mrs.
O’Donaghue
told
state
police
obtained by advertiser and returned things that physical eyes cannot then play 36 holes of golf next
The bride is a graduate of the
by the classw of Hudson at Melthat when he was 30 feet from Blaine Timmer. It was also decidby him In time for correction with see. God cannot be seen and yet Monday for the club championship
Th# R«v. Martin Hoeksema
Ludingtonhigh school of Ludinglenville, his first charge.
•ueb errors or corrections noted the prophet had a soul vision cf title
the Hyer car something went ed to hold another reunion In 1940
ton, Mich. Sne has made her home
plainlythereon; and in such case if
For several years he was a school, and taught in the public wrong with his car and It got at a placf to be decided on at a
Lee Kleis. golf professionalat
any error so noted Is not corrected, him To him he was just as real
in Holland with Mr. and Mrs. W.
later
date.
publishersliabilityshall not eiceed as the pillars of the temple,as the the Country club, announced that member of the Columbia County school at North Blendon in Mich- completely out of control.InvesA. Pratt since February of this
uch a proportion of the entire space smoke of the sacrifices, as the other events for Labor Day will council of Churchesand Religious igan. Later she entered the Nurses tigation developed that some mecMrs. Maurice Marcus and chil- year.
occupied by the error bears to the
dren,
Maurice,
Bruce
and
Marlene,
Education.
He
has
also
been
active
includea low putting contest and
Training school of Blodgett Mem- hanism on the steering wheel had
whole apace occupied by atich adver* voice of singers It would be idle
Mr. Fox, who is a life resident of
of Detroitare itaylng at the home
tfMvaaL
to attempt to explain just how a prizes for low gross scores on each in the county Chrutian Endeavor orial hospital. Grand Rapids, gone wrong.
Holland, was graduated from Holof
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
E.
Henenine.
union
as
missionary
superintendent
Riding
with
O’Donaghue
was
his
soul sees. Visions cannot be anMich., affiliating with the MaterTERMS 0» SUBSCRIPTION
land hlgK school and completed
Winners of the blind bogey tour- and pastoral advisor. The gospel nity and Children's hospital of daughter, Eleanore, 21, amd two veld until the danger of infantile
One year 13.00; 81s months fl.2S; alyzed. We do not take such things
one year%f Hope college. He ie at
Three roonthe 75c; 1 month 25c: Single into our laboratories, thougn ney, played Saturday at the coun- team work carriedon by the union Western Reserve university. Cleve- other passengers, who were not paralysisin that city has abated.
present in the service of the
copy 5c. Subacripttons payable In adDr. and Mn. Henter Blevln and
try club, follow:77, R. Boersema, in various institutions in Colum- land, O. She has also taken courses injured.No one was held by the
United States Navy and is now
vance and will be promptly discon- some people think we ought to m
•
daughter, Beth Ann, of Woostock.
order to believe. Chemists go to Joe Kramer, F Weber, and B bia couniy was organized under in Bible and religious education at
tinued If not renewed.
stationed at the Naval Destroyer
Va. are spending a few days at
Subscribers will confer a favor by laboratoriesand that is the place Wiersma; 76, C. E. Boone, Clare his leadership.In this connection the General Assembly Training
Base at San Diego, Calif.
reporting promptly any Irregularity
the home of their parents, Mr. and
fdr them, but poets and prophets McNaughton; 80, T. Ter Haar; 72. it is interestingto note that in school for Lay Worker*. Richla dtllvery.Write, or phone Sill.
'
Mn- George E Heneveld.
and preachers and Sunday school H. Kleis; 75. J, F. Brown, Clarence their college days, the Rev. Gerrit mond. Va.
The families of John Henry Teu- EvangelistConsiders
Heemstra,now pastor of the Reteachers have little business Klaasen and C. Jalving.
Rev. Hoeksema has gone to
TINKERING WITH HOLIDAYS there. They cannot find out things
sink and Jacob H. De Pree were
Jerry Ford, former center on formed church at Pompton Lakes. summer school at Moody Bible inrecent vislton in Fremont, call- Another Series Here
Now that people have recovered there— the things with which the University of Michigan foot- N.J.. and Rev. Hoekesema made the stitute and the Presbyterian semJacob Barendse, manager of the ing on relatives there.
* somewhat from President Roose- rhey have to deal, the things that ball team and now a coach at Har- arrangementsfor startinga Sun- inary, both of Chicago.
Dr. Walter D. Kalienbach, blind
local office for the' Michigan UnJoe Wiersma, James H. De Pree. evangelist who concluded an eightj vbU’s announcementthat he plans supply their inspirations.They are vard University, played the course day school at Mack's landing, near
Mrs. Hoeksema is the daughter employmentCompensation comJames Bauman 1 and Robert Van day campaign In Holland Sunday
to advance Thanksgiving day by concernedchiefly with God and Saturday. He intends to play an- Holland. Miss Anna Meengs, Mr of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Koppenaal,
one week, It may be in order to the soul and the things that go on other round Tuesday in a four- Adrian DeBoom, Adrian Zwemer 44 East 19th St. Mr. Hoeksema is mission. reported Monday th§t Dyk attended,the Retail Grocers night, is considering another apthrough August 12, the local banquet held in th« Rowe hotel pearance in Holland next year, foli make suggestions about holidays in the soul.
some, includingW. H. Lillard, Ed- and Rev. Hoeksema were the flret the son of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
office has made a total of 29,343 in Grand Rapids last week Tues* In general For if the date for
lowing the most successfulseries
die
Landwehr
and
Pro
Kleis,
beteachers.
Very
effective
religious
Isaiah had a noble conception
Hoeksema of 60 East 21st St. They unemployment payments.
day.
Itanksglving day can be changed of Jehovah. It carried with it ma- fore leaving for the east Wednes- work is now being carried on there have two children, Robert. 6, and
ever conducted by an evangelistin
They amount to $330,873 and
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Bult of Holland, according to the Rev.
to meet certain very practical jesty. glory, holiness, purity and day.
by the ChristianReformed denom- Lois. 3.
the average for each check is Chicago spent the week of their
: conditions,why not some other awe-inspiringness. That a man
George Trotter, superintendentof
ination.Rev. Hoeksema was reAlthough formal installation $11.28.
vacation at the home of their the City Mission which sponsored
days?
cently appointed youth fellowship services will not be held until a
could have such a wonderful conMr. Barendse also reported that grandmother,Mrs. Fred Dyke.
the campaign.
There Is Memorial day as the sciousnessof God is a testimony
counsellorfor his classis.
few weeks later. Rev. Hoeksema the number of partial payments
The Men's Adult class picnic
outstanding example. Millions of to the greatness of the man. You
Full houses,capacity houses and
Mrs. Hoeksema was graduated will tike up his pastoral duties
total 1,536 for a total of $33,137. was held last week at the farm
* people have wished millions of do not get big ideas of God in
overflow crowds gathered at the
from Hope college preparatory the first of September.The parThe average per check is $21.57. home of Simon Harkema. James mission throughout the week in intimes that Memorialday could be small souls. When we meet a man
Funeral serveies weje held in school, attended Hope collegeand sonage is located at 474 Markle Mr. Barendse reported.
Cook, Elmer Teusink, Simon creasing numbers. It is estimated
depended on to fall on a Monday these days with a great and revGrand Rapidl Tuesday for Mrs. the Kalamazoo State Normal St. Roxborough.Philadelphia.
Bedufortand John Harthom ware that the mission accommodated
1 or a Saturday. When it does hap- erent idea of God we know that
Henry Steinfort,46, former Holin charge of the refreshments.Trie 500 persons at the meetings the
pen to come on one of the week- man has power and vision. We are
Local
Couple
Married
land resident who 4ied unexpectedevening was spent in playing first few nights.Then the chain
end days, millions of others rejoice ready to believe that he lives
G.R.
HELD
One in Hospital After
ly Saturday night of an apoplectic
in South Bend, Ind.
horseshoes with Jake Da Pree and were rearranged and 600 were
who are still too much bound by above the house and lot he calls
stroke. She was stricken at her
tradition to be ready to change the home. The stoeds of his spirit are
Accident Near Nunica Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kuyers of Chris De Witt as champions.
crowded into the building. On Sathome and died a short time later
The Senior-Intermediate C. E. urday, amplifiers were installed
day; they are glad when it so hitched up to other hitchingposts
Holland announce the marriage of
in a hospital. Mrs. Steinfort left
Oscar F. Holmes. 47, a Grand
happens that traditionand con- than those named bank pillars
Grand Haven, Aug. 31 (Special) their daughter. Florence, to Allen society held a beach party at the and large numbers heard I>r.
Holland about ten years ago.
Rapids
barber,
was
held
In
the
lo' venience coincide.
John Jonio, in his twenties, Dee Guilford, son of Mr. and Mrs. Saugatuckoval last TTiursdSy eve- Kallenbach’s messages In their
So we are perfectlysafe in JudShe is survivedby the hus- cal jail In default of 11,000 bond,
But there is after all nothing ging the measure of Isaiah by his
and
who resides near Ravena, Harry Guilford of Northshore ning. Nell Sandy sponsoredthe cars and on the streets the last
band, six children and a grandevent and was ably, assisted by two days.
awaiting examination before Jus- was taken to Coopcrsville Gen- drive.
sacred about celebratingMemor- vision of God. He was big enough
daughter,all of Grand Rapids: two
tice Raymond L. Smith Friday at eral hospital Saturday night as the
ial day on the thirtieth of May. to see a great and holy God.
The couple was married Satur- the following committees, transDr. Kalienbachleft here Monsisters, Mrs. Ben Boost and Mrs.
10 a.m. on a charge violatingthe result of an accident on county day by the Rev. Mr. Selle at St. portation,Ben Bowmaster, Merle day for Lincoln. 111. From there
When the day was first establishIt is interesting to note the ef- Richard Kuyers of Zeeland route
narcotic law.
id it might just as well have been fect of Isaiah's vision upon him.
road No. 677, a half mile north Paul's Methodist church in South Vanden Berg, and Harold Ter he will go to Milwaukee, Wis., and
1. and a brother, Verne De Vries
Beek; refreshments, Carleen then to his home in Philadelphia.
set tar any other date. Nothing With it there came a deep and
When arraignedSaturday af- of the Airline near Nunica. Jonio's Bend, Ind.
of East Holland.
Stroop, Eleanor Nevenzel, Jimmy Pa., for a visit. He plans a tour of
- specifichappened that made it
ternoon, he demanded examina car, travelingsouth, collidedwith
stirring consciousnessof his own
Van Lente and John Harthom, Jr. the middle west and later the far
. imperative to celebrate Memorial
tion on the charge. The complaint one driven by George Chittenden,
unworthiness. This seems to be
Mr. and Mrs. Lavem Rudolph west
day on that particulardate. inevitable. A sense of the greatwas sworn to by C. A. Robertson, 45, route 2, Spring Lake, with Date Ii Selected for
and daughter have moved their
What could there be against set- ness and glory and goodness of
state narcotic inspector.
whom was riding his wife. Gladys,
Local Air Celebration residencefrom Central park to 134
ting it on the last Saturday in God must inspirein the »oul of
It is alleged that about last 45 and son. Dale. 3. and another
Surprise Birthday Party
West 20th St., Holland.
May or the last Monday? The man a feeling of his own littleMarch 25, Holmes attemptedto child. Mrs. Chittenden and Dale
C. E. Smith, president of the
The Ed Borst family are now
convenience of it to millions of
Eddie Landwehr. secretary of obtain 30 hypodermic tablets of were shaken.
ness and sinfulness.He has a
Holland Air Progresscommittee living upstairsIn the B. H. Bow- Held in East Saugatuck
workers is too obvious to require
According to state police, Jonio of 1939. has selected Wednesday,
sense of difference. He sees fcm the Macatawa Bay Yacht club, morphine by obtaininga preA surprise birthday party was
master home in the apartment
itatament.
today
advisad
all stockholders of scription from a Zeeland doctor. was driving on the left hand side
he suffers by comparison. His viSept. 20. as the date when Holheld Friday evening honoring Mrs.
recently
vacated
by
the
Rudolph
While tinkering with Thanks- sion of such completeness is a the club that the annual meeting Justice Smith reported that Hol- of the road and Chittenden saw
land will observe the occasion.
G. Wolters at her home in East
family.
giving day, why not do a good job
mirror that shows so plainly his will be held Friday. Sept. 1, at mes admitted obtaining the pre- Jonio approachingand attemptMr. Smith was elected commitThe Martin Van Dyke family Saugatuckon the occasion of her
* and not only advance it a week
8:30 p.m. at the clubhouse to elect scription but that he did not have ed to get out of his way. Chittenown incompleteness. Worthiness
tee president ala meeting Thurshave moved Into the home re- 68th anniversary.A social time
but set it for the end of the week ?
it filled.It also is allegedthat he den, turned his car back so that
projects over against itself his officers for the ensuing year.
day night in the Warm Friend tavcently vacated by the Dirkse fam- was spent and refreshments were
Again, there is nothing sacred
Other
business
will
include
ac- sought to obtain the prescription the approaching car would strike
unworthiness. And yet we must
ern. Other officers are Prof. Bruce
served.
ily at Virginia Park.
about holding Thanksgiving celehim in the front rather than on the Raymond, vice-president;and E.
not lose sight of the fact that tion on suggested changes in the by using a false name.
A list of the invitedguests inThe Harold Driscollfamily are
bration on a Thursday; a Saturday
He was arrested Saturday by side as, he stated, it was imposisble P. Stephan, secretary.
this sense of sinfulnessis only a amendments to the by-laws and
now
living in the home on the cluded Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Kleinor a Monday would be just as holy
transaction
of
such
other
busiWalter
W.
Coe
of
the' Grand Rapto get out of the path of the other
part of the effect that such a viPark road across from the Henry heksel, Henry J. Klelnheksei.Wiland a lot more conv«\ient.No reness.
ids police department.
car.
sion has upon the human soul. If
ligious question is involved and no
Idema estate. Mr. Driscoll pur- liam Klelnheksei and Joseph
Two
Lake
Freighter*
Meals
will
be
served
at
the
that were all it would be tragic
specific anniversary is celebrated.
chased this property some time Kleinheksel,all of Fillmore, Mr.
in its paralysingeffect. Man clubhouse at 6:30 p.m. but stockand Mrs. Fred Jaarda and Mr. and
EXAMINATION
DELAYED
INJURED
Unload
Cargoes
Here
.••go and has been renting It to
holders are asked to make reserMrs. Henry Remelts of Grand
Grand Haven, Aug. 31 (Special)
WUhi" have forgotten completely
Martin Van Dyke.
would
vations
in
advance.
than discomfort and an afraidness
IN
—The examination of John A. Two lake freighterspaid visits Mrs. J. Troost. Miss Belle Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Jake Klein• the claims of tradition.
in the presence of the Almighty.
Prowdzik,of Grand Rapids, who to Holland harbor over the week- Troost. Mrs. Rose Troost and Miss heksel, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Veldhuis
In the case of Christmas the traIt would reduce him to a spine- Improving Old Part of
Wayland. Aug. 31— Two persons operatesthe Stewart Point club end. one boat bringing a cargo Martina Oosterveer of Grand Rap- and Mrs. Sena Schipper, all of
• dition is so strong that it would
less creature of no use in the
were injured Saturday at 11:30 In Spring Lake township, on a a pigiron and the other a cargo ids were visitors at the home of Overiael,Mr. and Mrs. Ben Folprobably be impossibleto break it.
Pilgrim Home Cemetery p.m. when the car in which they gambling charge, which was sched- of coal.
world of moral values and spirit: While no one knows after nearly
the A. Lcuwcrse family last Sat- kert and Mrs. Gerrit Kleinheksel
ual achievements. A vision of God
were riding crashed into the rear uled to be held in the court house
of Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs. George
•_ 2,000 years the exact date of the
The Back Bay arrived Satur- urday.
must also inspire and stir to acWorkmen in Pilgrim Home of a truck, one mile west of Dorr. in Grand Haven Thursday at 10 day at 7 p.m. with a cargo of pig- Mr. and Mrs. William G. Steph- Schreur and children, Gerard and
f birth of Jesus, two millenniums of
tivity and lend courage and achie- cemetery are removing curbings
Nelson Sebright. 19. of Allegan, a.m., has been adjourned. A new iron for the Holland Furnace Co.
Greta, and Arlene June Hoekje
tradition can probably not be
an were entertainedwith a birthving power.
around lots and filling them in sufferedfracturesof both legs and date was not set.
i broken. As
for the Fourth of July,
After unloading the cargo, the day dinner recently as guests of of Drenthe, Mr. and Mrs. John
We are also to note that th.s with earth. Abandoned paths and Helen LaBarr, 19. of Dorr, sufferWolters, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
that is fixed by a specific event,
boat departed at 10:30 p.m. Sun- Miss WilhelminaLouwerse.
vision of the prophet created in drives also are being filled. These ed cuts and bruisesabout the legs.
John Wolters and Joyce, Mr. and
Texas Technological college is day.
and so is Armistice day. Certain
Mr. and Mrs. William M. Smith
his soul a deep craving for cleans- sections are then . being seeded Roy Schwartz of Burnips. driver experimentingwith the growing
types of holidays cannot be tamThe J. L. Reiss arrived from of Grand Rapids were entertain- Mrs. Ed Ryzenga, Julian and
ing. That is just the way it with grass to provide improve- of the truck, was uninjured.
Gladys Ryzenga, Dena Wolters
of castor beans, of which 65.000,- Toledo.O., Saturday at 9 p.m. with
pered with. But it is in order to
should be A sense of sm asks for ment st the cemetery.
The truck was loaded with oil 000 pounds are imported to the 7.500 tons of coal, and departed ed at the Louwerse home last Sun- and Harven, Mrs. Harold Huls.suggest that all national holidays
day
a sense of the forgivenessof sin.
Herman Dc Neut, a member of well pipe and the protruding pipe U. S. annually for castor oil manu- at 5 a m. Sunday for Buffalo, N.Y.
man of East Saugatuck, Mr. and
that can be changed be placed at
An executivecommittee meeting
Isaiah fell the cleansingpower He the park and cemetery board, said ends entered the car, causing in- facture.
Mrs. James Kleinheksel,Mr. and
the week-end. In restricting himof the Young Peoples C. E. society
evidently felt as if there were today that this work is being done juries to both occupants.They
Mrs. Willis Kleinheksel,Mr. and
*aeU to Thanksgiving day, and then
in horses ap- was held Friday evening In the
some now likeness between his at the present time without charge were taken to Allegan General
Honor is a harder master than parently is caused by mosquitoes pastor's study. Leaders, topics and Mrs. H. H. Kleinheksel,Mrs. G. J.
to the lot owner but that later if ! hospital for treatment,
the law.— Mark Twain.
and other blood-sucking insects. specialfeatures were selectedfor Kleinheksel,Harold Hulaman and
jtay^^idcn^R^Le0]"has^Jd- 1 whom
Herman Kleinheksel.
the owner desires this improveiy even begun to touch the ques- h * h° had seen in v,s,on
the meetings to be held during the
With the sense of forgiveness ment a charge wtl) have to be
tion as a wholc.H
balance of the current year. Reshould come also the sense of fel- made.
freshments were served by Miss Auxiliary Schedules
He reported that earth from the
THE church INVITES YOU lowship m the tasks to lie done in
Ann Jan4 Van Dyk at the close of
!
the world Isaiah was made aware tulip lanes is being used in imthe business session.Those pre- Date lor Election
Isaiah was in the temple when
of God's interest in the affair* of
The regular Septembermeeting
sent were Grace Teusink. Sirenna
saw a vision which changed 'he world in which the prophet proving the cemetery In this monner Mr. De Neut invitedHolland
Becksfort, Robert Holleman, of the local American Legion
his whole life. The vision was a
lived There ua.s a voice sounding residents to visit the old section of
James White, and the counsellor, auxiliary will be held Sept. 11 at S
Very real one. The house of God is
in his soul and the voice was call- the cemetery to see the improvep.m.. in the Legion club room*,
Rev. F. J. Van Dyk. '
» good place in which to see vising for someone who would do a ments being made there. He said
Prof. Everett Green, formerly two weeka earlier than usual, beions. There, if anywhere, men
groat work among a great and the entire section cannot be imof Peoria, 111. has been a guest cause of a ruling passed at the
Should receive noble impression? needy pt-ople The call was not
proved as some owners have not
catch glimpses of great truths, individualized
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Al- recent department convention.
so as to make it a given their permission for the
The meeting is called for the purbert Kronemeyer.
tnd receivecalls to Christianserdefinitecall to Isaiah and to no work.
vice and spiritual preparation,and
'Die special music at th# morn- pose of electing officersfor the
one else, but the prophet was susInspiration to answer them.
ing service was furnished by coming year. Installationwill be
Ito
taining such an attitude toward
Mrs. Elmer Teusink and Lloyd held Sept. 25, the regular meeting
Church-going Is something more
WHO
IMP
Entertain
Group
at
God as that he himself individuthan church attendance to have ated the call. He seemed to feel
Van Lente who sang the duct, night ,
WHAHffP
Dinner in Cottage
or trap
real value. When one attends ser"You Mupt Open the Door" by
the urge overwhelminglyto vo‘ Av
Mrs. Joe Gecrds of Lakewood
tumuumw
vices of public worship after the
Homer
Rodeheaver. At the evening
lunteerhis own sendee in a great
fouew/Kentertaineda group of wommanner of baiah, there will be such
service the followinggroup of
and responsible ministry. This Blvd.
Oxupti wtun .
en at dinner Monday evening in
character changes that will makel
young ladles who are resorting
is just what happens in a soul that
4«tc*,/feYa...
her cottage. Covers were laid for
• new world. Why not accept the
here sang a unique selection by
ts big enough to have a great viCharles
12. Prizes were awarded to Miss
invitation and go to church next
Mn. W. H. Murphy who wrote
i&M*
sion of God. One cannot sec God
Eva Burton and Mrs. George MolSunday?
both the words and music of "ConTCUVfi
and escape the convictionthat he enaar.
stantly Abiding", Mary Elizabeth
MACHO*
must do something with and for
Those present were Mrs. Peter
Aldrich, Evelyn De Witt. Peggy
7HM /6 MAJOR UAMOt
God.
Found Lacking Liceme
Notier, Mrs. Peter Michiely, Eva
Den Herder, Foggy • Kaareman,
BASMBAU
CIUMSBurton. Geneva DeKoater, Mr*. R.
Edith Klaaren, Gladys Jansen and
it He Reports Mishap
Bredoweg, Mrs. Walt a Allen, Mrs.
Final Luncheon
Betty Mulder with Joyce Den Her"An empty puree HIU the face mth
19 VfAMS oAStmi
Ed Ueuw, Mrs. George Moltnaar
^erixkles,
der playing the piano accompaniGrand Haven, Aug. 31 (Special) at Yacht Club
snd Mrs. John Elferdink.
ment.
-Gerrit Swier, 24. Grand Haven,
Friday marked the last regular
James White was In charge of
reported to atata police Sunday
luncheon-bridge of the season at Organue Hew
the Young People’s C. E. meeting
that about 2:45 tm. Sunday he
the Macatawa Bay Yacht dub.
Sunday evening and apoke on the
had run into the north guard rail
with 52 members and guests at- Extension Group f
topic, "Must We Have War?” A
•t the east side of the Jack-Knife
tending. These parties have been
A oeetingwas held at the home
lively discussionon the subject of
bridge. The windshield of Swier’a
held each Friday during July and of Mrs. George Kklnhekael recentthe present situation in Europe
carjvas shattered.Swier was
August. Numerous prizes were ly for the purpose at organizing
took place.
awarded, a blind bogey going to a home extension group. Mrs.
x
CHtSTi* O/M
Edith Klaaren was the guest
It wal learned that his opera6mh$uhhoop\
Mrs. Chester Boltwood; door Boyce presided and Mrs. William
speaker at the Senior-Intermedii license had expired. Swier
Vanden
Bsldt was elected chairRAA
TA07AH
H. 141 lard and
ate C. E. meeting and Henry John
to be given a chance to pb60011/
oarovfmrrmtf
Mrs- O. W. Lowry; contract prizes man. Mrs. Joe Zoet and Mrs. John
Jansen played a trumpet solo ac• new one within a day or to Mrs. G. W. Fairbanks.Mr*. Kronemeytr will bs project leadAVANS UHSMi
oat stoutt rtotr
companied by his sister Gladys
ers.
and upon failure to do so was
<mS1IPM(AANJNH
Henry Wilson and Mrs. Charles
Jansen.
< •.
lvj. ’
te charged with failure to have
The
next meeting will be held
Van Daren; auction to Mrs. Blau,
The special offeringreceived at
operator’*IksmT
•t the home of. Mrs. H. Kortcring.
che Hixton, and a booby prize to
the service Sunday was for Ihe
Refreshments were served by Mrs.
Mrs. Theodore Baker.
WWfcrtw
support 0/ the local Seminary and
of owl operations Tito final dinner-danceof the George Klelnheksei and Mti jot
amounted to *24,
Zoel
tlUt of admiral season will
be held
The Rev Ji*. A
Lire Dedicated to God
Isaiah 6:1-13
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ner of the Herpolshelnvr Co., of of Central park entertained at ! Wynand Klop and wife, Lot 6,
vln Faber and wife. Lot 14 East urday afternoon to a charge of
Grand Rapids. With sample and dinner Monday the following I Davis add. Grand Haven.
Park Add. Zeeland.
; failure to obtain a
1939 dog 11story, Mias Dumas is ingenious in guests: Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Henry Chriatiansen and wife to
Bon BUwkamp and wife to Dick I cense on his arraignmentbefore
making the artiitlc practical, rea- Bream and sons, Leonard and Andrew De BUuw and wife. El Easenburgand wife. Pt. E| E|
Justice Raymond L. Smith.
sonable, adaptable to the usual Paul, of Lawyersville.N. Y.. and El NEi Sec. 8-6-13 Twp. GeorgeNEt NW* Sec. 25-6-15 Twp. Olive. complaint was signed by A. B.
home.
Miss Jennie Steketee of Chicago. town.
Hulsebos.
Mrs. J. J. Brower heads the
A. summary of the programsarMr. and Mrs. Bert De Haen, Mrs.
August Kamenske and wife to
ranged for members of the Wom- will bring an exhibit with him to club aa president for the coming Mary Scolten and George De Haan Adrian R. Buys. Lot 17 Grand Payi Fine (or Failing
orr shutout
year.
motored to Jackson Saturday af- River Banks Subd. Pt. S frl 1 Sec.
an's Literary club by the chair- use to illustrate his
to Obtain Dog License The Eaat End Star* defeated
ternoon to see the Cascades.
man, Mrs. George A. Pelgrtm, first
History will be traced in
35-8-15 Twp. Robinaon.
the Virginia park Juniors, 15-0,
The Past Noble Grands club of
vice-president,
promises an inter- "Lamps Through the Ages." by
Kornella Ritsema Mulder to
Charles L. Jcx of Zeeland in a game Monday. Zietlow was
esting year, with subjects ranging Josephine Moore Shaw of Grand
the Erutha Rebekah lodge will j Wynand Klop and wife. Pt. 8W|
township |>aid a fine and costs of the winning pitcher, and DeMott
meet Friday afternoon at the Odd
“ “ NW* NWt Sec. 28-8-16 Grand
Public, Christian Groups through the field of inspirational Rapids, a recognized speaker, lec$11.25 after pleading guilty Sat- was the losing mounds man.
Fellows
'
Information: world situationspre- turer and owner of one of the
Haven.
(From Tuesday’* Sentinel)
/to Be First to Start
The West End Worms defeated
sented at intervals by the same lu- largestprivate collection*of oldEdwin R. Hondolink and wife to
Verna Mae De Vries, daughter the Northshore Panthers in a
cid speaker; portrayalsof special time lighting devices in the counHarold T. FMchcr and wife. Pt.
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerrlt
De
Vries
Semesters
softballgame 19 to 9. Ople De SW frl i Sec. 9-6-16 Twp. Port
countries. Sweden, Germany, try. Numbering about 300, many
of 33 East 14th St.. Is in an imMaat was the lasing pitcher and Sheldon.
South America; the purely liter- found in Michigan and adjoining
proved conditionin Holland hospiHope, Seminary, Catholic ary; art in Its purest form and states, while others come from tal following an appendectomy Bill Hovenga the winning pitcher. Herbert D. Straight and wife
Ci us Ritterby was the umpire.
as applied to the home; history Europe and Asia, these lamp* will
to Adrian C. Vanden Bosch and
Monday.
Studies Begin Later
Moody Bible institute students wife. Lot 21 Idlewood Subd. frl
as traced through lamps, the be exhibited along with Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Hofsteen of
home on vacation will conduct the Sec. 28-5-16Twp. Park.
Great Lakes, and even fashions; Shaw's talk.
in September
Holland had as their guests over
midweek service of Immanuel Wm. M. Connelly and wife to
the drama, as currently, accepted
The Trinitychoir boys of Grand
the week-end Dr. and Mrs. Leslie
church Thursday at 7:30 p.m. Francis C. Angus and wife. Lots
by Broadway and one full length Rapids, under direction of Hariiaa aiiociATiM
Hofsteen
of
Madison,
Wis.,
Mr.
First school bells for this city’s
Those who will take part and give 117 to 122 incl. West Spring Lake
presentation;home a|ti commun- old Tower, organist and choirstudents will ring Sept. 6 — the ity youth problems; music— vocal master of St. Mark's cathedral, and Mrs. Ed Spencer and daugh- testimonies of their practical work Subd. No. 1, Twp. Spring Lake.
8ETOH
ter. Dolores Jean, of Flint, Mr.
Wednesday following Labor day violin, piano and opera; the radio will come for a return engage- and Mrs. Louis Haight and Dol- in Chicago are Janet Glupkor,
Maude Koppenolto Daniel KopOf (KM ICaAMIlll
Ethel
Mokma.
Annagene
Raak
and
and
its
problems;
reviews
of
curpenol
ami
wife.
E
5-8
NE1
SEI
ment to provide the beautifulin- ores and Miklci Lou, and Miss Ger*0*0 YO roaM a
and only six days from today.
WONK
Donald Webber. Special musical Sec. 10-8-14. Also NWt SWt See.
rent books; and the practical prob- troductionto Chriatmaa week that
IcoMstni MfiWCk
trude Workman of Cedar Rapids.
Plans for the opening of the six
CAPSTRIPEA
Mil Ml mUMIfttlt)
numbers will be rendered and A. 11-8-14 Twp, Polkton.
lems of business.
their program gave last year.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dore and
URO
grade, the three junior high and
A gala touch to the opening About 50 boy* will appear in vest- daughter, Lorraine,and Mrs. Wil- C. Edewaarda will give the mes- Eveline Younglove to Peter
|oiiMiAraor.TMif
FARELUC
the senior high schools of the pub- luncheon at the Warm Friend tav- ments to sing the oldest and best
sage
Klaas and wife. Lot 18 Cole's
iMISSAfit AAO
liam Zietlow were in Ann Arbor
DAN
|vl*V IWCATI0NAI.
Park
Twp.
Spring
Lake
ern
Oct.
3.
will
be
the
return
as
Harold
Kelly
of
Rochester,
of
the
Christmas
music
a*
a
chorus
lic and Christian school systems
recently visiting Mr. Zietlow who
ROUGH
OHT
Louis Wm. Schoon and wile to
on Sept. 6 ire virtually completed. a speaker of Leona B. Diekema, and in solos, finishingtheir pro- is confined In University hospi- NY, is visitingat the home of
zsz.
ANOl
Mrs Martha
Varies and Rudolph Eriksen and wife. SW frl
former Holland resident and presi- gram with costumed tableaux.
tal.
St. Francis'Do Sales school.
lqnbou
dent of the club from 1923-1925. Opening the new year Dr. Valdaughters. Misses Evelyn and t NE frl i Sec. 36-5-16 Twp. Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Lohman
Hope college and Western TheoloOur popular household furniture loans will
Wm. Gorrila and wife to Henry
Before leaving Holland Mrs. entine B. Windt of Michigan uni- of Hamilton and Mr. and Mrs. Marian De Vries, 407 Central
gical seminary will be opened latInvariablycovar your ntcaMRIas.
Balder and wife. Pt. Lot 5 Blk 2
Diekema spent a year and a half versity will review best plays of Velthoff of East Saugatuck motor- Ave
er.
Miss Clara Klomparens, 328 Wilbur Add. Hudaonvillt.
in The Netherlands* as wife of the year on Broadway.Mr. Windt ed to Kalamazoo and Battle Creek
Public grade schools will open
the Minister from the United attends all plays of merit in New and other points of interest re- Washington Blvd., has gone to
Mae Peterson McLachlinto Alat 8:45 a.m. Sept. 6 with enrollbert Molenkamp and wife. Lm 6
States. Since, Mrs. Diekema has York and along with dramatized
Chicago on a buying trip.
cently.
ment and classes for all students.
Blk 5 Boltwood’a Add. Grand
been connected with Leland Stan- excerpts gives criticisms that it
Dale Grissen of 115 East IStlr
East Junior high and the high
Haven.
ford universityin California un- would be impassiblefor the ordin- St. is visiting in Kalamazoo this
-schooland junior high schools of
Four
Days
of
Harnett
J. Henry Holmes and wife to
til her recent acceptance as social ary play-goer to get for himself.
week.
the public system will open for
John F. Castle and wife. Lot 12
director of Martha Cook dormiContrary
to
the
tendency
to
Jennie
Keller
and
her
commitRacing
at
Hartford
Fair
classes at 8:15 a.m.
Linnview Pint Spring Lake Twp.
tory at the University of Michi- look for glamor and adventure in tee are in charge of the Royal
The junior high and high school
ID
8th
Herbert Valentine and wife to
gan. Her presence as guest will be far places, the club is bringing Dr.
Neighbor
fun
party
tonight
in
the
Followers
of
the
"sport
of
students will receive schedules on
reason for festivity for both new Ivan Walton to Holland to report hall.
Elmer H. Modderman and wife.
kings1'will find harness racing
the opening day, running through
and old acquaintances.
on his studiesof "our own Great
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Dykstra of at its best at the Van Buren El Lot 63 and W| Lot 62 SW Add
the entire day’s schedule in shortFestive also will be the first Lakes." their myths, legends,voy- Grand Rapids and son. Ronald, county fair at Hartford, Septem- Lamont Twp. Tallmadge.
ened classes during the morning.
Cornelius I. Bazaan and wife to
meeting
of the year In the club ageur songs, and chronicles.His spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs
There will be no afternoon classes.
ber 12 to 16.
Simon Sluiter.Pt. St SW frl «
Grade schools will hold classes all house. Oct. 10. Josephine Altman talk is made lively with samples of John Klaver, East 17th St.
Entries already received in the Twp. Olive.
Case, brilliant singer and lecturer boat songs, ballads, poetry and
Miss Inez Von Ins arrived in
day long.
twelve speed events carded for
Bessel Vande Runte to Ella
will
portray
the
"Heart
of
Swefiction inspired by the Great Lakes Holland Monday morning from an
Holland Christian schools will,
the week indicate that each of Potter. SWt
80c. 16-5-15
extended trip in The Netherlands
n at 9 a.m. with classes
>n wor* "ong^and costume. region.
eper
the 98 stalls in the speed depart- Twp. Holland.
Mrs.
Case,
an
observing
traveler in
Always
alive
to
the
youth
proband
Europe.
She
attended
thq
uled for the entire day in both
Henry Middelhoekand wife to
America and Europe, living among lems of the city and desirous of Christian Young People's confer- ment at the Hartford fairgrounds
grade and high school buildings.
will be occupied by a sleek coated Miner Meindertsmaand wife. Pt.
According to Father J. M. West- natives,learning their character- helping to deal with them con- ence in Amsterdam.
member of the realm of equine Lot 9 New Groningen Plat Twp.
Susanna De Haan. Albert Krakdorp, the Francis De Sales school istics, has preserved their folk- structively. the Literary club has
speed.
Holland.
will open with mass at 8 a,m. I son*s in vVi,,en form- Sh,“ w*s so enjoined other civic organizations er, Greta Stegink and Gordon
Because of the unusually large
Jane Hillen et al to Natalie A.
Sept. 11. and classes will follow
^celVed ln h,Pr appearance to aid in bringing to Holland, Kleinhekselmotored to Detroit stable now secured, more new
Tarnutzer. Lot 35 Port Sheldon
1 here five years ago in an American Judge Malcolm Hatfield,nationalSaturday
and
attended
the
Deopening services
stalls have been erected in "rac- Beach Twp. Port Sheldon.
Hope collegeand seminary con- Indian program, that Mrs. Case ly known juvenile court judge. troit-Washington baseball game. ing row" at the fair grounds.
Harry Van Loozenoord et al to
was
re-engaged
for
her
Swedish
Dr.
and
Mrs.
F
R.
Steggerda
This
will
be
another
evening
meetvocations are scheduled for latThe
first course on the "feast Joseph H. Wlllette and wife. Si
program.
Personal
observations
on
ing. Jan. 23, with husbands and of Urbana, III., left Holland this
er in September. Convocation exof speed" will be served Wednes- NWt Sec. 10-8-15 Twp. Crockery.,
SSc POND’S CREAMS ..................... 29c
ercises for the college students Sweden'sfamed industries, archi- members of the various contribut- morning for Minneapolis. Minn.,
day afternoon.September13, with
Bernie Van Der Meulen and
tecture
and
national
characteriswhere
they
spent
a
week
after
ing
organizations
as
guests.
Judge
will be held at 8 a.m.. Sept. 20.
10c LIFEBUOY SOAP ...................... 5c
a 2.18 trot. 2;15 pace and a 2.24 wife to Andrew Leenhouts and
in Hope Memorial chapel. Students tics, will be follpwed by songs, in Hatfield, now of Berrien Springs, visiting the former’s mother, Mrs.
wife. Pt. Lot 2 Blk 60. Holland.
trot
on
the
menu.
75c
JERIS HAIR TONIC
2 for 76c
folksongs from the was superintendent of the Niles G. J. Steggerda, 282 East Ninth
will follow class schedules from costume
Mary C. Coith to John Dykema
Thursday'scard includes the
"Midsummer
Festival".
Sweden's
St.
They
will
return
here
for
anPublic
schools
before
being
elect50c LYON’S
POWDER ..........
. 29c
the opening day.
2:18 (>ace. 2:22 trot and 2:22 and wife. Lot 9 Henevcld’s Supr.
Registrationat the collegewill celebration of the midnightsun. ed judge. His attitudeis thorough- other visit before going to their
Plat No. 2. Twp. Park
25c
ANACIN
TABLETS
...................
. 14c
pace
Friday
will
bring
out
the
begin Sept. 18. and will be held accompanied by a "fiddler” in true ly understanding and instructive, home in Urbana.
Slpke Graxman and wife to
3-year-oldstake pacers, the 2:20
Swedish
style.
Mrs.
Case
has
stud$1.00
HAIR
TONIC
.
...........
03c
and his suggestionshelpful for
Mrs. John Berkel returned Sunduring the entire week, although
pace and the free-for-all trot, one Simon Spoelman and wife. Pt.
officials at the college office hop- ied in Sweden under Nils Svan parents, teachers, neighbors, and day to her home on Lincoln Ave.
$1.00 1RONIEED YEAST TABLETS ......... 64c
of the big features ot the week. NWt SEt Sec. 36-6-14Twp. Blened to complete registrationby Feldt and at the Fountainbleau employers alike. His tbpic will be from Manistee where she spent a
Saturday's
final
program
in- don.
25c
LUX FLAKES .......
..............
school
of music near Paris, estab- "Children in Court.'
week with her daughter, Mrs. H.
the day of convocation. Classes
Arthur E. Schultz to John M.
cludes the 3-year-old stake trot,
The annual celebration of the B. Stevens.
will be fully enrolled by the end lished by Walter Damrosch after
7Sc DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS ............... 49c
Teska and wife*. Lot* 81. 82 and
the World war.
John Oudemolen of East 17th 2:20 trot and another deluxe race,
clubhouse birthday.Feb. 6. will be
of the first week, it was said.
101
and
102
Brandt
and
Gillethe
free-for-all
pace.
$
01. GERBER’S CEREAL
........... 14c
The name of the convocation The third meeting, Oct. 17, will made especiallyattractivewith a St. left Monday night for Chicago
The fair at Hartford I* a mem- lands Plat Twp. Spring Lake.
40c
DIET
SALTS
..............
24c
speaker at the college has not begin "h series of related lectures gala program. “Peter Ibbetson”, whefe he will spend the remainder
Fred Strahsburg and wife to
ber of a new turf group this
on current world events.Caroline that charming opera in English by of the week. Mrs. Oudemolen rebeen announced.
year. It has joined the United Joseph Szymas and wife. Pt. Lot
Seminary convocation will be Judkins Longyear, who last year the American composer.Deems turned Monday from Cadillac
StiftPs Trotting association,after 5 Blk 3, Hopkins Add, Grind
where
she
had
spent
the
week.
Taylor,
which
scored
signal
success
in
a
single
lecture
impressed
club
held at 8 a.m., SCpt. 21, in Western
racing under the American asso- Haven
Fred
Jappinga
has
returned
Theological seminary chapel. Dr. members with her clear interpre- at the Metropolitan,will be given
Henry Chas. Ha nkans to Harold
ciation in former years, with C.
3
John R. Mulder of the seminary tation of political situations, will in cameo form, cut to an hour's from taking a summer coaching
10 oz.
10 ez. Fresh
C. Cole in charge as speed sec- Vande Bunte and wife. Lot 73
course
at
Northwestern
univerthis
year
follow
events
in
four
leclength,
by
Frances
Coates
Grace,
and
faculty will deliver the opening
Steketee Bros. Add. Holland.
Or’ge
retary.
sity
in
Evanston.
111.
Lima
address on "Jesus’ Conception of tures distributed through year. singer and disease. Miss Grace cosJohn Martini* and wife to
Miss Ella
Drinkwater,
Juice
Thus the club will receive a com- tumes the piece delightfully in the
God.’’
Rickey
Lydia B. Nlbbelink. Lot 82 Stek....
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
prehensive
picture
of
world
affair*
picturesque
period
of
the
1860's,
At the Catholic school, all inetee Bros. Add. Holland. '
A.
Drinkwater,
133
Central
Ave.,
structors are new. Sister Mary without repetitionor overlapping and the program is one of delicate
John D. Klomparensand wife to
returned Sunday night from a vaImelda will be superior, replac- and with a better understanding charm and musical worth.
Ben Steffens. Pt. SW cor. Lot 2
cation
trip
through
the
east
that
of
national
and
international
deAnswering the request that
ing Superior Sister Mary De Sales,
Sec. 35-5-16Twp. Park.
women be allowed a view of the included visits tn Detroit. Buffalo
who has been transferredto open velopments.
Hattie Mast to George Moomey
N. Y.. New York City, a trip up
Special informationon Germany practical rather than the theoretia school at Ackley. la.
and wife. Lot 327 Diekema Homethe
Hudson
river, Atlantic City
Sister Mary Imelda will teach will come from Marion Howe, a cal side of business,a successful
stead Add. Twp. Holland.
N. J., Washington, D. C.,
the seventh and eighth grades. Smith graduate with later studies business man. H. M. Taliaferro, Pittsburgh.Pa.
Katherine Jeurlnk to John Jeuat
Columbia
and
in
Paris,
who
as
president
of
the
American
Seating
Sister Map’ Elise will teach the
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Van 1 „ Lambpr,a Buurma tn Cornelius rink and wife. N! W| NE* Sec.
fifth and sixth grades, Sister Mary wife of an Austrian-Sudeten of Co., Grand Rapids, has consented Monateren and family of Muske- steke,pe' Jr- and Wlfe- F0* 31 28-7-14Twp. Allendale.
Protase will teach the third and noble rank lived in Vienna from to give a straight-forwardtalk to gon spent Monday with Mr and Thomas Add. Holland
John Arendshorstand wife to
fourth grades, and Sister Mary 1927-29, in Czechoslovakiafrom them on “Meeting the Payroll.’’ Mrs. Gerrit Hesselink,West 17th
John H. Moeke and wife to Fred G. Timmer and wife. Lot 69
The much mooted question of St.
Paula will instruct in the pri- 1929-32 and then in Berlin for six
Adrian C. Daanc and wife. Lot 3 Henevelds Supr. Plat 9 Twp,
years with her two daughters.She radio and radio program will be
mary department.
The following applicationsfor Idlewood Beach Subd Twp. Park. Park.
Jennie Veltman to Charles
Three new teachers have signed returned to her homeland to entertaininglydiscussed by a man building permits have been filed
Ernest *Osaewaarde and wife to
who has been in the broadcasting with City Clerk Oscar Peterson Veltman and wife Lot 11 Blk 7 Albert Kioostermanand wife. Pt.
contracts for instructionin the escape life under Hitler.
Intimate
knowledge
of
South
game
since
1925
and
is
a
member
Junior high divisions of the public
John Bekken, 315 West 13th St., Boltwood's Add. Grand Haven.
NW frl i SW frl » NW frl \ Sec.
Jacob Watenveg and wife to 19-5-14 Zeeland.
system. Richard Smith of Ed- America is to be brought by an of the federal radio commission. remodel garage into two stalls
wardsburg,Mias Lucille Schaef- American citizen, wife of a Per- Dr. Waldo M. Abbott, handsome, frame construction, $75; Gerrit Hannah EssenbergPt. E) Wj
Thomas Eft mg and wife to
fer of Fennville, and Miss Virginia uvian. Added interestis the fact charming in personality, comes Dykstra. 120 East 18th St., re- NE1 Sec. 23-5-16 Twp. Park.
Martha Knoll. Lot 14 Blk 9 AssesEdwin Hecringa and wife to sor* Plat No. 2 Replat Blks 62-69
Kooiker of Holland are new teach- that the speaker, Mrs. J. R. Picon, from Ann Arbor where he teaches model basement and add one room
Is the former Miss Elsie Gowdy, broadcasting to universityclasses. 10 by 10 feet, $25.
ers.
John Van Iwaarden and wife Pt. Incl. Holland.
cor. SW1 Sec. 32-5-15 HoiMiss Cassip Riehl of Traverse Holland resident and student at Dr. Abbot makes a study of his
Holland hospitalreported the
Henry Casern ler and wife to
City, Miss Mildred Mulder of Hope college. Mrs. Picon was ac- radio audiences as well as his pro- following births:to Mr. and Mrs. land.
John R. Pippel et al. Pt*. Lots 1
Henry B Sterken to Benj. H. and 2 Blk 20. Monroe and Harris
Blissfield, Mis* Fannie J. Pull- claimed the best voiced, 'most grams and an open forum for ques* Charles Pardue of 88 East Eighth
man of Hamilton, Miss Mary worthwhile speaker at the State tioas and remarks pertinent to St., a son on August 28: to Mr. and Stprkon. Pt. SE cor. WJ W* SEi Add. Grand Haven.
Elisabeth Harper of Holland and Federation last spring and was the subject will permit expression Mr*. Russel Michmerhuizen of Sec- 14-5-15 Twp. Holland,
Charles H. Warden and wife to
Mrs. Buena Spears Henshaw of booked to speak for the local club for many a pent up thought.
route 5 a son August 28; to Mr. | CatherineC. Pansier to Mrs. Francis E. Dennis and wife, Pt
An interestingcharacterher- and Mrs. Harvey Zoet of 53 Chei- Nina F- Ingham WJ WJ Lot 8 Blk SEI Sec. 10-8-16 Twp. Spring
Holland are new teachers for the before her former connection with
Holland was known. Mrs. Picon self. Minna M. Schmidt, costumer ry St., a son August 28; to Mr. and 33 Holland.
public grade schools.
Lake.
Mias Saloma Beukelman of Cor- became unofficial woman dele- and designer of Chicago, will give Mrs. John Fisher of 11 West 27ih I John J E*hart and wife to HerSidney Justema and wife to
sica, S. D., Miss Margaret De- gate at the Lima conference while another side-light tracing of his- St„ a daughter August 28. and to man H- Gruppen and wife Lots Donald Richard Cady and wife.
Boer of Chicago, and Miss Marie living in Peru with her husband's tory through costumes she brings Mr. and Mrs. Henry R. Dykstra 12R- l29- I30 West Park Add. Twp. Lot 19 Oak Grove Subd. Pt. SW*
Schaap of Chandler. Minn., will parents and as a result feels in- with her and which, modelled by of 46 West 21st St. a son August Holland.
Sec. 36-8-16 Twp. Grand Haven.
$5,700 IN PREMIUMS
$3,000 IN RACE PURSES
Barney Petersen and wife to
be new Instructorsin the Chris- tensely the need for genuine de- members of the Junior league, will
John H. Faber and wife to Cal
tian grade system. Miss Bernice velopmentof Pan- Americanism. represent the historically signifi(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
$1,000 IN SPECIAL PRIZES
Bouwens of Zeelaiyl and Arthur She takes as her subject, "We arc cant women about whom she lecMr. and Mrs. Elmer Straatsma
tures.
Lanning of Chicago, are new Pan-Americans.”
and family of Sioux Center, la
Securing Dr. Henry Hitt Crane
One current full length plav Is returnedto their hpme Tuesdav
teachers in the high school departof Central Methodist church. De- always In demand by the club, after spending a few weeks in Hoiment.
At Hope collegethe Rev. Henry troit, whose dramatic, jovial pre- and a drama of timely interest land and vicinity with relatives
ON THE FREE ACT
Bast of Grand Rapids will take sentation of inspirational ideals, and appeal will be presented In the and friends. They also spent a f» w
both personal and governmental, late spring by Mrs. Don Wurzburg days in Lanaing at the home of
over the Bible department.
Prof. William Schrier of North captivated a last year's Holland of Grand Rapids,a talentedreader Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Straatsma
Dakota will succeed the late Dr. audience,is a treal the club is to who appears frequently on club and saw the Cascades in Jackson
Holland Shackson as head of share with husbands and special programs in the neighboring city.
The De Young faiflily reunion
guests of members by making this
For the last program of the was held at Tunnel park Saturday
Hope’s speech department.
13 to 16
an
evening
meeting,
the
first
year, and along with the spring About 30 relative*were present
At a meeting of the board of
trusteas of the seminary last Tuesday in November. He will house cleaning urge comes the from Saginaw, Grand Rapids and
ipring, D*. Jacob Vander Meulen speak on "As a Woman Thinketh.” subject, "ArtisticHomes,” to be Wyoming park.
was appointed permanent presi- Two book reviews, one in the dealt with by. Norja Duma*, desigMr. and Mrs. Herman Steketee
dent of the seminary,the Rev. late fall, the other in late winter,
BUT alllaidwH'ta’ttiM
are
included
in
the
program.
On
Lester Kuyper of Clover Hill, N.
newSerol ElaetrohuabtouJ., was appointedlector to the Nov. 14 Louise Griswold Cross,
chair of Hebrew, and Dr. Simon local club member popular for her
tyf I could here hugged him
Blocker of Holland was made ready wit and clarity will review a
when he tod, ‘Let'a g* it in
permanent professor of pastoral current novel. On Feb. 27 MarThe Big Fair at Hartford is Southwestern Michigan’s
theology;The Rev. William Goul- garet E. Wayer, now of Racine,
time for the party f The new
greatest show place
. Exhibits from the farms, the
Wi«.,
will
return
to
Holland
for
©oze of Grand Rapids will have
1939 Gas lUftigaritor m the
orchards, schools and homes of five counties ...
the chair of church history, and the express purpose of reviewing
beet thing you're ever seen!
Prof. George Menning of PeMa, a book for the club. Mrs. Wayer
that is new in machinery,equipment, and appliances
la., will be lector in English Bible. will review "The Autobiography
.• ji
But
man important (to
for the home ...
with Letters of William Lyon
ua,
at
least)
the
edto
way
Phelps,” at present at the top of
know jpu will b«
Thomai Lomasey It
it does ito work, with
the list of best sellers. The value
>n«h«Rg in tto many
of
Mrs.
Wayer’s
former
reviews
MOVING
PARTS.
Jim mys no noise meane no
Transferred to Niles
,»•*
uaafttl
and the esteem In which she is
wear ... and low operating coet that atoga low.
held by tho#e who knew her as a
Imperial tab loo, in oil
Harry Wieakarap,manager of member of the club here makes
Do you wnder Fm to thriUad?"
the local Montgomery .Ward &
With colorful programs and' most
•trial and far all
her return a real anticipation.
Co. store, has announced that
m.
The best in literature will come
REVUE to the 26 years of successul fairs to Hartford I
Fvrpoaaa. naw on
Thomas Lomasey who has been alive under the subject,"Life and
diaylar at our atora.
assistant manager of the local
Literature.” as handled by . Dr.
»t ore has been transferredto the
Bennett Weaver of the U. of M.
•Nile* store as merchandisemanIn a rich dramatic voice Dr.
ager.
VVeaver arouses an appreciation
v The change was effective Tues- that affectsthe mildly interested
Write the Secretary, Hartford, -liH
day. Mr. Lomasey. has been at well as the student.
free Complimentary Tickets for Teachers and
associated with the local store
Art will be discussedin a genial
ants, stating .number of pupils to your schools.
for the past three years.
informal manner by Frederick F,
The new assistant manager Fursman, directorof the Chicago
OPENING SEPT 12
INTERNATIOl
will be a Mr. Swanson who Art Institute summer school at
"Tha Old Reliable Furniture Store*
now associated vdth the Lud- Ox Bow, Saugatuck. Many of Mr
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and Mr*. Ger- special music at the morning serSeventh St., vice of Fourth Reformed church. AL SCHACHT LEAVES
Dewey Urn sang two selections in
AS
Miss Donna ’ Severanceof 324 the evening.
West 17th St.,' is recovering from
FOR SPEEDING HERE
Don De Fouw and Ken De
a tonsillectomyperformedat the
IN
Groot of Holland, Ken Daane and
, .4.
With the approachof the fall
Douglas Community hospitalFriErvin Dombo* of Grand Haven reAI Schacht, famous baseSall
season, various local women’! orday.
turned Saturday from a three- clown, came afoul- of the local
ganizations are making plans to
Visitors
Dorothy Ann and Marilyn Van
Grand Rapids, Aug 31 — Holweeks’ tour of the eastern state*. law while passing through Holresume regular meetings, and
Dyke
are spending the remainder
land has again entered into the
They visited 15 states and two land and "pitched himself" to a
Grind Haven, Aug. 31 (Spedal)
programs and committees are
of the month of August with their
at
operation of the much published
province* of Canada, going a to- moral victory with local police by —•ThirteenOttawa county 4-H
being arranged with busy schedgrandmother, Mrs. Rose Aldrich,
i Advantages of Municipal
tal of approximately 3,300 mile*. leaving his autograph for a boys and girls are going to the
Mr. and Mn. Marvin O. Schaap "fur racket” which was success- on Torch Lake.
ules in mind.
fully operated here when Carl
state fair in Detroit Sept 1 to
Miss Nell Den Uyl, R. N. of bond.
and
son,
Mark
Otto,
of
Cornelia,
Among those to begin activities
Mrs. Abram Bulthuls and chilUtility Told Rotary
Thomas received five black rabbit
10, as representativesIn the difGrand
Rapids spent the week-end
He
was
en
route
from
Grand
in September is the Elizabeth Ga., who are visiting relatives and
dren, Mary Ellen, Tommy and
furs for which he paid $53.
with her mother and family on Rapids to Chicago when he was ferent state contests. These perby Joe Gecrds
Schuyler Hamilton chapter, friends in and around Holland,
David, of Grand Haven, are spend
It again was the case of the
West 15th St.
stopped on Michigan Ave. by sons won the right to represent
Daughters of the American Rev- have been entertained at a numing the week-end at the home of
ber of social events during the past foreignerin this country for a few
Mr.
and' Mrs. S. Chapman and Police Officers Ranee Ovcrbeek the county in state competition
Points Out Workf Board Olutkm. The opening luncheon,alMr. and Mrs. Gerrit DeHaan, 316
daughter, Louise, of Detroitvisited and Leonard Steketee for driving at Michigan State college recentways an important social event, few days. Mrs. Schaap was form- days, seeking a brother In Hol- West 19th St.
land. He dropped in at the Thomly. This is the largest delegation
erly
Miss
Muriel
De
Witt.
at the home of John Nyboer and too fast. '
will be held at The Castle, ThursPays as Is Goes, and
Miss Mary Bremer, 403 College
Schacht was taken to local ever to represent the county at
Mrs. Alvin Schuiling entertain- as restaurant and Thomas helped
family of West 17th St. over the
day, Sept. 14, with Junius B.
Ave., left Friday noon for n vacaat Low Rates
police headquarters and after the state fair.
Wood of Waukazoo, retired for- ed Saturday, Aug. 19. at a party in him get in touch with a "man in tion trip that will take her to Los week-end.
Holland"
who
knew
his
brother.
The following will compete:
The Rev. and Mrs. C. M. Beer- giving his autograph to Capt.
eign news reporter,as speaker. her home for Mrs. Schaap. After
Angeles
.and
San
Francisco.
Cal.
Representinghimself as a memThe man came to the restaurant
thuis are spending this week at the Jack Van Hoff was released with Wood Identification— Earl WeenIn charge of arrangementsfor a pleasant evening of bridge a
She motored as far as Chicago with
ber of a board of directors speakno. charges being filed against er, route 4, Holland;vegetable
the luncheon will be Mrs. Ran- two-course lunch was served. and it developed that the foreig- tier brother. William Bremer, who confqrence at Winona lake.
ing to stockholdersof a co-poraner,
who
could
speak
little
or
no
Judging— Eloise Laarman, Grace
Dr. and Mrs. Jan Nyboer of New him.
som
Everett and Mrs. Harold Those present were Mrs. Wilbur
has
been
visiting
here
and
is driv. tion, Joseph H. Geerds. member
Before becoming
baseball Eisen and Charles Andrews,
York city are spending a few days
Brondyke of Ionia, Mrs. Glenn English, wanted to get to his
McLean.
brother In Holland to turn over '"Kj0 his home in Los Angeles
of the board of public works, exwith Dr. Nyboer’s father and clown, Scrfacht was a pitcher, for- Coopcrsville; crop Judging
Other programs will include: Fynewever of Coopcrsville,Mrs
plained the setup of Holland'snew
to
him a number of valuable Miss Anna Mae Englesman has family, John Nyboer, 13 West 17th merly with the WashingtonSena- Eloise Laarman, Coopcrsville, and
Oct. 12, informal talk by Miss Everett Prins of Muskegon, Mrs.
returned
from
Day4on,
O..
where
•• power plant to members of the
tors. He appeared in Holland last Jason Geerling,Zeeland, and EmHarriet Simmons of Marshall, Albert Teerman. Mrs. Sage Ver "baby seal" hides.
she visited her former classmate,
* Holland Rotary club at their meetma Andrews, Coopcrsville;poulThe
man
who
said
he
was
from
year
as a performer.
Hoeven,
Mrs.
Glenn
Mannes
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jacob
Rustlcus
with news from Washington by
. ing in the Warm Friend tavern
try Judging— Stanley Zematis,
Holland looked at them. They Mrs. Ann DeYoung Fowler. Mrs. motored to Fremont Friday.
Mrs. J. D. French, hostesses to Mrs. Schaap.
Fowler and Miss Englesman roomHarry Tatoratis, Eleanor Baldwin,
' yesterday noon.
Born
Saturday
in Holland hosMrs. Albert Teerman entertain- were beauties.He bought two on
includeMiss Lida Rogers. Mrs. E.
ed together at Hope college, later
ILLNESS FATAL TO
' of 16
Tallmadgetownship, dress review
During the period
16 years
the
spot
for
$50
and
tried
to
get
pital
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
Johned
at
an
afternoon
party
in
honor
V. Hartman. Mrs. R. F. Keeler
teaching together for four years
—Shirley Garter, Marne; berry
from 1923 to 1938. the average net and M“n“ M^tha ‘Robbini;NoV.*9, of -Mrs. Schaap and her son. Those more but the foreignerwould not
son of Hamilton, a son.
HAMILTON
earningsto the city from the powValue o{ Qur Hcri(age present included Mrs. Alvin Schuil- sell. He wanted to give them to hi,
^rayhawk mission school in
judging-Jerry Ter Horst and
A son was born Friday afterDick Story, Marne, And Darlene
er plant were $1,151,693. he said. by Dr. Luther West of Battle ing and daughter. Janice, Mrs.
j K,I!,ucK-v•
noon in Holland hospital to Mr.
Hamilton,Aug. 31 (Special)—
Average net earnings were $71,974
At last he agreed to sell Just ! rh<: Rc'lShS , Klaafn. WiL‘ and Mrs. Peter Elzinga,131 West Mrs. G. J. Bo Iks, 79. died* on Ohlor, Jenison.
Creek college, hostesses, Mrs. Glenn Fynewever and children,
1 annually. He pointed out that taxes
Reformed church 21st St.
William C. Vandenberg, Mrs. W. Faye and Garth of Coopcrsville, three more of them. But, alas the froach
Friday at her home near Hamil. paid to the city over about the
Mrs. Charles M. Tackels of ton after an Illness of several FORMER LOCAL
J. Olive, Miss Laura Boyd and Mrs. Sage Ver Hoeven and son. man from Holland was out of I °T!”Wl and n0t ,h! ReV' Mar'
same period amounted to 307- Miss Mildred Stone; Dec. 14, a Lee, Mrs. Raymond Brondyke and money. Would Thomasadvance thei na
yMter- Pittsburgh, Pa., is a house guest months. SHV was a daughter of
day's Sentinel
DIES AT HOME IN G.R.
• 598.
of Mrs. C. J. Hand on State St.
Christmasprogram arranged by- son, Randall. Mrs. Glenn Mannes, money to get the three furs and
ME and Mrs. Henry Timmerman,
John
Helenthal
has
returned
to
The municipally-ownedplant ofAn 8V» pound daughter, named pioneer settlers of Overisel, and
Mrs. Edward Donivan at the Helen Gaye Teerman. Mrs. Ever- then hold them for him? He would his home at 297 West 22nd St..
fer* residents of the city, electri- home of Mrs. M. L. Hinga, Mrs.
Sandra Mae. was born at 10 a.m. had resided in the Hamiltoncom- . Funeral servicesfor John Sanett Prins and daughter, Carol Dee be back the next day and pick
city at rates lower than pri- French, Mrs Roy B. Champion of Muskegon, and the guests of them up. pay Thomas back his I from Holland hospital where he today to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
munity during the 55 years of ford Bedell, 80. former Holland
( had been confined for 26 days. He
vate ownership of the utility,he and Miss Martha Sherwood assis- honor.
money and give him $10 for his
resident who died August 23 at
Kempker,
Montello Park.
her married life.
| is slowly improving.
pointed out Rates /or the average ting; Jan. 25, guest day at the
Trixie Moore, 167 West* 27th
Mr. and Mrs. Schaap and their trouble.
Surviving are the husband; his home, 1151 Hovey St.. Grand
Mrs. Kryn Kalkman entertainHolland dty bill are 2.64 cents home of Mrs. John Bosman, the son were guests at a dinner party
Thomas gathered together $53
St., filed applicationfor a build- fhree sons. John and Homer Bolks Rapids, were held on Saturday at
ed
14
guests
at
a
party
in
her
per kilowatt hour, and they are program to be a play directed by in ihe home of Mr. and Mrs. Rus- and turned it over. The man from
ing permit today with City Clerk of Hamilton. Stanley Bolks of 2:30 p.m. from the home. Burial
lowered with increased consump- Mrs. E. C. Brooks, with music sell Looman Wednesday, Aug. 23. Holland and the foreignerleft. i home at 240 West 23rd St. Thurs- Oscar Peterson to construct a sinwas in Pilgrim Home cemetery in
Lafayette, Ind.; two daughters.
day. On Friday she entertained
tion. Average rates as advertised by a high school trio. On the
gle garage. 12 by 16 feet, frame Miss JosephineBolks and Mrs. Holland.
Following the dinner, motion pic- They have not returned.
ten persons in honor of Mrs. A. N.
by the Commonwealth Corp. re- hostess committeewill be Mes- tures were shown by Mr. LooMr. Bedell resided In Holland
construction and asphalt roofing, Etta Kaper of Hamilton; six
Doak and Mrs. Lester Vander $150.
, cently were 3.6 cent* per kilowatt dames Charles H. McBride, Alfor many years and left here 21
man. Other guests were Mrs. Jacgrandchildren; a brother. Henry
Werf
of
New
York.
hour.
mon T, Godfrey, C. J. Hand, C. ob Schaap, Mr. and Mrs. Henry H
Stanley J. Lievense,who recent- Timmerman, and two sisters, Miss years ago for Grand Rapids. He
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Becks fort
..o Mr. Geerds declared that the Vander Meulen -and Oscar De Witt and son. Raymond. Mr.
ly was honorably discharged from Emma Timmermanand Mrs. John Ls survived by the widow; three
and son, Robert. 67 West 18th
board of public works has avail- Thompson.
sons, Eltice of Grand Rapids and
the U. S. Navy after serving three Agters, all of Fillmore.
and Mrs. Everett Prins and daugh(From Friday’s Sentinel)
St., left this forenoonfor Lom, able for replacement and plant
The February 8 meeting will er of Muskegon.
Ernest and Fltfyd of Holland: two
years and two months, left today
Funeral
services
were
held
MonArthur C. Barnhart returned ington,Ontario, where they plan
construction. $638,000. The invest- be at the home of Mrs. Randall
daughters, Mrs. Leo Wright of
for his home at Traverse City af- day.
Thursdaynight from a week’s va- to visit an aunt of Mrs. Becksfort.
ment Id the old plant has been C. Bosch with Mrs Olive giving
Benton Harbor and Mrs. Alfred
ter spending the week end with his
cation in Wisconsin. On his re- They were accompanied by Mr.
$L59?,961, and depredatioi of a book review, Mrs. F. E. De- Gordon Family Reunion
Caldecourt of Grand Rapids; five
uncle, Frank M. Lievense.and
turn he visitedsome old friends and Mrs. Paul Bosscher of Grand
$822,912.48 places its net value at Weese, Mrs. Johil W. Kramer
grandchildrenand one brother,
family. 63 West 17th St. Mr. Uev- Informed of Deity in
Held at Tunnel Park
from South America. Prof, and Rapids.
$775,04852 today. The entire in- and Miss Myrtle Beach as hostLouis of Muskegon.
ense, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
A
reunion
of
the
Gordon
famMrs. Charles Braden in EvansMembers of the Women's Home
vestment and balance has been esses; March 14 at the home of
Openinf Detroit Schools
Peter Lievense.plans to enroll this
paid for by the board of public Mrs. Merrick Hanchett, there ily was held Tuesday, August 22. ton, HI. Prof. Braden is a profes- Economic club of North Holland fall at college at Bowling Green,
SINGING OF
. works through earnings without will be a patriotic dramatization at Tunnel park on the occasion sor of history of religion in and their families are planning O.
The Holland Chamber of Comcost to "stockholders"or taxpay- by a group of Hope college stu- of the 78th birthday anniversary Northwesternuniversity.Mr. a wiener roast for Thursday
Mrs. James Brier ley, Sr., of merce has received a letter from
IS PRAISED
of Mrs. Barbara Gordon, West Barnhartmet the Bradens while evening at Tunnel park.
er*. .................
dents, Mrs. Earl F. Price, Mrs.
Edinburgh. Scotland, Ls spending E. E. Prine, president of the
16th St.
his
parents
were
Methodist
misA number of local persons are
v’ He. described.conditionof the Brooks and Mrs. LeRoy F. Alder,
about two months with Mr. and Michigan Commercial Secretaries Holland residentswho heard
Those present were Mrs. Bar- sionariesin Chile, S.A.
planning to attend a Townsend
present plant, which has four gem hostesses;April 11, Mrs. W. L
Mrs. James Brierley, Jr., and Mrs. association, in which he urged the Jack Moore, son of Mrs. Edward
bara
Gordon,
Mrs.
Agnes
Clark
Mrs.
Agnes
Clark
and
daughmass
meeting
in
Grand
Rapids
erators,including- obsolete 1.000 Eaton will entertain assisted bysecretary- manager to inform De- Moore, 78 East 12th St., sing at
Lyda
Nibbelink here.
Sunday at 3 p.m. in People’s
.
^ kflowaltand 1500 kilowattgener- Mrs. Otto P. Kramer, Mrs. Har- and daughter, Mary Jerine, of ter, Mary Jerine. of Beverly
Alex
Van
Zanten, in charge of troit resortersof this community the song fest last Thursday at
ator* which are used in emergen- old B.' Niles and Mrs. C. C. Wood, Beverly Hills, Calif.,Mr. and Mrs. Hills, Calif., are spending a month church. State Representative Ellthe local license bureau, announc- that public and parochial schools Saugatuck as a part of the annual
cies. ahd 7500 kilowatt and 5,000 the program to feature reportsof Walter Mitchell and family, Mr. with the former s mother, Mrs. ison will be the speaker.
ed
today that the bureau at 221 will not open until Sept. 18. thus Arts festivalweek there, were
and Mrs. Alex Gordon and daugh- Barbara Gordon. West 16th St. Walter Pierce of Flint, former
kilowatt generator* which are in the state conference.
West
Eighth St. will be open Wed- allowing an extended summer va- loud in their praises of his perThe Rev. and Mrs. Allred Gor- police sergeant, will preach at
general use. The plant operates
The years schedule will close ter. Mr. and Mrs. William Gordon
nesday aftrenoon this week because cation of 12 days because of in- formance.
and
family.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Douglas
don
and
family
of
Des
Moines.
Immanuel
church
Sunday
in
the
dnder'a ‘/team’ tenure of 250 May 9, with a luncheon at the
of the anticipatedrush for license fantile paralysis In Detroit.
Moore who signs under the propounds, -and has a maximum safe home of Mrs. John J. Mikula, Gordon and family, Mrs. Elizabeth la., left Wednesday after spending armory. Since his conversion Mr.
Mr. Prine suggests that notice fessional name of Thomas Moore Is
plates before the deadline August
a
few
weeks
with
Rev.
Gordon's
Pierce
has
spoken
in
a
number
Walberg,
David
Gordon,
Mrs.
Marload 'of 5,000 kilowatt hours.
the meeting to feature annual re31. He reminded those who plan to be given to mothers that it will spendingthe summer here with
In 1930 the average maximum ports and election of officer*. garet Gordon and daughter, the mother. Mrs. Barbara Gordon. of churches and missions giving get the half-year licensesto be not be necessary for them to rehis mother but plans to leave soon
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Cope- his testimony concerning his conbad carried was 2;700 kilowatt The hostess committee will be Rev. and Mrs. Alfred Gordon and
sure to take their car titles along, turn to Detroit for the opening of for the east. The program was
land
of
West
16th
St.
have
reversion.
At
the
evening
service;
children
of
Des
Moines.
la.,
Mr.
Cross, Miles
hours:. ip. 193$. the average maxi- Mesdames O.
as the licenses cannot be procured school on Sept. 6 and also warn- given from a barge in Kala nazoo
mum safe load was 4,300 kilo- Baskett. Everett Dick. Malcolm and Mrs. Robert Gordon. Jr., and turned to their home after spend- he will speak on "The Story of without them.
ed that they should key) their river and thousands of people linnvei
At the midweek
daughter, and Mr. and Mrs. John ing almost a week with their My Copversion."
watt hours; and this year the House and Miss Groveene Dick.
children safe and not return until ed the river bank to hear it.
friends,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Kingston
Bos.
service
Thursday
evening,
a
specmaximum load ha* passed 5,000
Mrs. DeWeese heals the chapschools open or until the epidemic
Swallow,
in
Milwaukee,
Wis.
ial program is being arranged by Couple Celebrates
, for hour* at a time; and averages ter as regent, and Mrs. Alder is
has subsided.
A sacred concert at the Rest the Moody Bible Institute stuf <900.
chairman of the program comHOLLAND LIONS IN
Miss Julia Poelakker
Lawn
Memorial
park
will
be
held
Silver
Anniversary
dents
of
Immanuel
church.
Equipment is inefficiently oper- mittee.
GOLF
Sunday afternoon between 4 and
A meeting of the League for
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Hill Trial of City Manager
ating under tow steam pressure,
Is Feted at Shower
5
o’clock
with
the
Wooden
Shoe
Service
council
will
be
held
Tuesentertained
a
group
of
friends
and
and reserve equipment is Inade- Zeeland City Park It
Mrs. Ben G. Poelakker was hosquarter as the special attraction. day at 8 p.m. in the home of Miss relatives at their home at 233 West
Poitponed Indefinitely Eight members of the Holland
quate to' stand. an emergency or
tess 'at a kitchen shower ThursNick Dykema, Paul Brinkman, Adrianna Steketee, 24 West 18th 20th St.. Friday night on the ocLions club went to Pontiac Auga breakdownin other plant equip- Scene of Reunion
day. Xug. 24 at her home. 327 W.
Henrietta Brinkman, Mrs. Jennie St.
ust 23 to participateIn the an. ment, he said.
A reunion of the Areas, Lem- 18th St., honoring Miss Julia Poe- Boer and Viola Cook are attending Fred Kolmar, route 4, Holland, casion of their silver wedding an- Grand Haven, Aug. 31 (Special)
niversary.About 40 were present. —By mutual consent between nual golf tourney of the state
Mr. Geerds referredto the 1937 men and Terpstra family . was lakker whose marriage to AdSpecial music was provided by Prosecutor Elbern Parsons and Lions club, held on the Indian
annual report of the board of pub- held last Thursday afternoonand drian Westerhof will take place the Winona Lake Bible conference has gone to Boston. Mass., to atthis week.
tend the m tional convention of the Grace Schreur and E. J. Bouw- Howard W. Fant, attorney for the Wood course on Lake Orion near
lic works, which said. "We have evening In Zeeland City park Sept. 12.
Randy Bosch, son of Mr. and Veterans of Foreign Wars which sma. each of whom sang four sel- respondent, the assault and bat- Pontiac.
almost readied the capadty of our with about 50 present. Mrs.
Games were played and prizes
The group included Bernard
largest unit, namely the 5,000 kilo- Bernie Plakke of Lansing and were awarded to Miss Julia Myer, Mrs. Randall C. Bosch of West opens there Sunday to continue ections. Mrs. Etta Marcus also tery case of Seymour Justema,
watt turbo generator,which means Mrs. Harold Oosterbaan were in Miss Luella Nykerk. Miss Eliza- 10th St., had his tonsils removed through Sept. 1. Mr. Kolmar is sang a solo. Psalm 68. verse 10, dty manager of Grand Haven, Arendshorst,Henry Ter Haarv
at Holland hospital Tuesday.
official delegate of the Holland was sung by the group. Readings scheduled for trial Monday at 2 Joe Kramer, Russell Haight. Jerry
that the time is not far distant charge of the sports.
beth Plockmeyer and Mrs. Peter
Frank O’Meara and Bob Heas- post. No. 2144.
for considering the purchaseof
were given by Dave Vander Sehel. p.m. before Justice George V. Hof- Houting. Russell Barnard. Dr.
Mrs. W. Steinfort was In Vanden Bosch. A buffet luncheon
Mrs E H. Sulkers and daugh- Al Buter, Mr. and Mrs. Vander fer, has been adjourned indefinite- James Cook and Ruben Nyena new unit." The idea for new charge of the program which as served. The color scheme was ley are in New York city to athuis. The local club entered two
units is not a new one, he pointed consisted of select ioas by a Ger- of yellow and green with a bou- tend the World's fair. Accompany- ter Marilyn, and Mrs. Leslie Hill. Miss Alma Vander Hill gave ly
x out.
This is due to pressure of oth- foursomes in the tourney but no
man band of Zeeland; guitar quet of gladioli as a centerpiece. ing them east were Mrs. D. S. RLsto and daughter Doeda, have a piano solo.
« Reasons for choosing to con- duets by Idabelle Hieftje and The bride-elect was presented with O'Meara and two daughters and returned from a trip to the
Mr. Vander Schel in behal* of er business of Mr. Fant who is toupiey prizes were won.
Vic Krause of Grand Rapids
Mrs. F. J. O'Connor, who are now northern part of the state. They the group presented the couple assisting Leo C. Lillie, Grand Havstruct a new plant instead of in- Evelyn Steinfort;solo by Mrs. many beautifulgifts. *
visitingin Nova Scotia.
visited Mackinaw Island, the Soo, with a silver tray containing 25 en attorney,in a labor hearing of won the individualtitle, replac| stalling new units in the old plant Ten Brink of Grand Rapids;
Guests included Mrs. Herbert
The Rev. and Mrs. Garret Hon- and crossed into Canada to visit silver dollars. Other gifts also the Eagle-Ottawa Leather Co. ing Arendshorstwho was last
were explained. "The cost of add- brief talk by Herman Terpstra; Van Ham, Mrs. John E. Kool.
; ing a new 7.500 kilowatt unit message in song by four sisters. Mrs. Gary Ter Beek. Mrs. Milton dclink of Rochester, N. Y., are the Quintupletsat Callander, were presented. Refreshments which has been in progress since year’s champion. The Lansing
team won the club title.
with necessary boilers, together Mrs. Alderink, Mrs. G. Vander Vander Vliet. Miss Julia Meyer of spending a week at the home of Ont.
were served by Mrs. Vander Hill’s June 8.
i with dredging necessaryto provide Meulen. Mrs. Tony Steinfortand Zeeland, Mrs. Herman Bloom of Miss Hanna G. Hoekje, 144 West
sisters.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
(From Monday's Sentinel)
Default!bavins been made In the
ample water intake, was estimat- Mrs. William Steinfort;commun- Elyria. Ohio. Miss Margaret Schur- 10th St. Mrs. Hondelink is a sister
Both Mr. and Mrs. Vander Hill
Resident
of
Saugatuck
condition*
of a certain mortgafe algnThe Misses Grace Keeler and were born here and lived here
y ed at $500,000.
ity singing, and closing prayer by man. Mrs. G. J. Poelakker. Miss of Miss Hoekje.
ed and executed by Nicholas De Groot
Lucia
Ayers
have
returned from all their lives. They are active in
The
Rev.
Anthony
Karreman,
"The dty would then have a Herman Terpstra.
Luella Nykerk. Mrs. Peter VanTownship Succumbs and Hattie De Groot, bli wife, mortplant which operated under tow
fagort, to John Van Hoven, mortEighty-one year old twins. Dick den Bosch of Zeeland, Miss Alice pastor of the Bethel Reformed a vacation trip which took them the work of Maple Avenue church
gagee. on the 11th day of April, IMS,
pressure and with equipment Areas of Zeeland and Mrs. Han- Meyer of Zeeland, Miss Elizabeth church of Grand Rapids will have to New York city and on to where Mrs. Vander Hill is organist.
which said mortgage wa* recorded Is
Mfs.
Carrie
A.
Yates
died
on
which was not modern. A new nah Terpstra of Moline, were the Plockmeyer. Mrs. John Smidt and charge of the sendee* at Trinity Porto Rico, where they stayed They have three children, Paul,
Friday at her home in SaugatuCk the office of the Regliter of Deede
with
a
Spanish
family
at
Manati,
Reformed
church
Sunday.
plant constructedwith the aid of oldest persons present. A basket Mrs. Peter Rumsey.
for Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
George and Alma.
township, Allegan county.
13th day of April, 191S. In Liber 101
Mr. and Mrs. David Wiebenga While visiting the former’s brothPWA would cost only about $825,- supper was served.
Funeral
services
were
held
or\, on page 3», on which there le claimand children.Ben. Alice, and An- er, Richard Keeler, who is teach000 plus the PWA grant. The city
Sunday at 2:30 p.m. from the home ed to be due at (he time of thle noCamp Fire Girls Join
drew, and Miss Sylvia Boholtz of ing there. They were 13 days on Shower Compliments
would then have a new plant, with
tice for principal and Intereit tha
S.S.
Class
Has
Beach
with the Rev. Harold Mackey, of- aum of Twenty-five Hundred TwentySpringfield,S. D., are spending a the island.The past week was
adequate water supply, with highSenator'sCelebration
Miss
Helen
Walters
ficiating. Burial was in Saugatuck nine and 39/100 (*2529.39) dollars,and
few days with Mr. and Mrs John spent in New York city, where
er temperature and pressure, and Party at Tunnel Park
an attorney fee ae provided In said
The Longfellow Blue Birds Den Bleyker and family of Hol- they attendedthe fair.
Mrs. Albert Jipping, Mrs. Ger- cemetery.
mortgage,and no suit or proceedings
with a modern dock and with modMrs. John W. Nienhuis enter- (junior Camp Fire group) enjoyShe
was
the
wife
of
Charles
at law having been Initltutedto reem equipment."
land. rural route 6.
The Rev. and Mrs. A. J. Nee- ald Rutgers. Mrs. Henry Koeman,
tained her Sunday school wlass of ed a picnic outing Wednesday.
cover the monlea securedby said
Yates.
Miss Krystal Veldheer of Olive vil and son. James, have returned and Mrs. John Henry Koeman
He said the power plant under the North Holland church Tuesday
mortgage.
Aug.
23.
at
the
cottage
of
Dr.
and
were
hostesses
at
a
shower
given
constructionnow will have a supCenter is spending a few days at to their home in Westerlo. M Y„
NOTICE 18 HEREBT GIVEN that
Aug. 23, at a beach party at Tun- Mrs. William Westrate. During
in
honor
of
Miss
Helen
Walters
by virtue of the power of eale conthe home of her cousin, Margaret after spending a month with Mrs.
py of cooling water of 10,000 gal- nel park.
tained
In aald mortgage and the etathe afternoon, the girls played Van Dyke.
lons a minute.
Neevil'smother. Mrs. S. C. Nett- recently. The bride-to-bewas prelute In »uch case made and provided
Those attending were Pauline games. They also joined a group
sented
with
a
gift.
Games
were
The new plant will have two Ebcls. Alice Stoel. Cylinda Raak.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hoekstraof inga on West 11th St.
on Tuesday.Ostober 10th, A. D. 1*39,
of children who surprised Senaat one o'clock In the afternoon. East7.500 kilowatt turbines,two new
Mrs. Harm Bonselaar entertain- played and prizes were awarded.
Jcrene Slagh, Elsie Van Der tor Arthur H. Vandenbergat his Grand Rapids spent Wednesday
(From
Friday’s
Sentinel)
ern Standard Time, the undersigned
Refreshmentswere served by the
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jake ed a group of former neighbors
.boilers capable of developing 600
Kamp. Elaine and Barbara Hyser, Lakewood farm cottage by paradMany from here attended the will, at the North front door of the
hostesses.
pound* pressure.
Amoldink, West 17th St.
Court Home In the City of Grand
of East Saugatuck Thursday afNelva Schutt, Leona Ovcrbeek,
Those present besides the hos- funeral servicesfor Hendrikus Haven. Michigan,sell at public auc"Where one unit in the old plant Pauline Stegcnga,Connie Nien- ing with "We Want Vandenberg" Fred Welty has returned to hi* ternoon at her home at 28 West
signs. Pictures were taken of the CCC camp after spendinga few 16th St. Her guests were the tesses were Mrs. John Van Der Nyhof Monday afternoon at the tion to the highest bidder the premOverisel Christian Reformed Ires described In eald mortgage, or to
and the children.
days with relatives in Holland Misses Effie and Hattie Steffens, Bie, Mrs. Harry Menken, Mn.
much thereof at may be necesaary
MW Plant will cost the dty its aniana Slagh and Arlene Slagh.ju. senator
Henry Menken, Mrs. George church.
to pay tha amount due on said mortMrs. L. F. Reed presented pro- and Muskegon.
$638,000 reserve on hand, the PWA
Miss Susan Wassink, Mrs. George
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Kleinhek- taga with Interestand taxes, togethKoops. Mrs. Clarence Mulder, Mrs.
motion cards to Joanne Gogolin,
$675,000, and leave a balance to be
Mr*. Lester Van Dorple of West Pieper, Mrs. Henry Koops.
with all legal coil* and aald atJohn A. Walter*, Mrs. Henry Ver sel and Mr. and Mrs. Jerrold er
Leila Ten Cate and Betty Nash 20th SL, was in Grand Rapids
Local Music Club
torney fee*, the premleeabeing desearned of about $200,000.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Bulthuls and
Kleinheksel
spent
a
day
at
the
Hulst, Mrs. Al Slenk, Mrs. Jack
cribed aa follows:
who are old enough to join a Camp Thursday.
“But the city wil then have a
sons. Glenn and Donald, spent
The Weet one-eightb (W-H) of tha
Weller, Mrs. Herman Tien, Mrs. Ionia fair last week.
Fire group in the fall. A picnic
(From Haturday’s Sentinel)
several days at Lake Winona,
modem plant besides the old plant Holds Meeting
Southeastquarter(8E-I4) of Section
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Kleinheksel four «); also the Eaat half (B-U) of
Donald Lemmen, Mrs. John Ktom* a repair shop and an emer- Members and several guests of supper was enjoyed.
K. Don Jacobusse underwent a Ind.
parens, Mrs. Ed Reimink, Mrs. spent Sunday with relativesat the West half (W-H) of the Southeart
Those present were Mrs. Lloyd tonsillectomyIn Holland hospital
gency plant."he explained. The the Holland Music club met
Mrs. Blanche Vande Vusse of
quarter (8EH) of SectlonTourM). all
Henry Meyering, Mrs. Joe Walters Kalamazoo.
5,000 kilowatt and the 2,500 kilo- Thursday, August 24. at the home Reed, Mrs. Elton Gogolin and this morning.
251 West 12th has an Easter
Townablp five (S) North, of Ranga
Miss Mary Van Der Wall and In
thirteen (IS) Weet. situated In the
watt generators will be us d for of Miss Ruby Hughes in Jenison Joanne. Mrs. Joe Geerds and JoMr. and Mrs. Homstra and lily In full bloom at her home. She and Miss Hattie Rutgers. Others
park. Mrs. Frederick A. Meyer, anne, Mrs. R. A. Boersma and friendsvisited the Cascades Wed- received the plant from her grand- invited were Mrs. Harry Blystra, Miss Sophia Van Der Kamp spent Township of Jame*town,Ottawa
emergencymeasures.”
Mrs. Richard Strabbing, Mrs. Al several days with relatives at County, Michigan.
Mr. Geerds said contracts let vice-president of the club, presid- Jacqueline.Mrs. William Westrate nesday.
son, David, last Easter. The plant
JOHN VAN HOVEN
bert Tien and Mrs. John Koeman. Wisconsinand Raymond, Minne- Loker A Den Herder Mortgagee
and
Barbara.
Mrs.
Orlie
Bishop
ed
at
a
business
meeting
in
which
Harri*
Brouwer
of
Holland
is
so far amounted to 51.160728.and
had one bud in full bloom and ansota.
Attorneysfor Mortgage*
that the estimated cost for those it was decided the club should and Barbara. Mrs. Marie Van spending a few days with his par- other which will be open before
BueioeaaAddraaa:
Several from here attended the
contract*had teen $1,390,780. Es- meet twice monthly next year Kolken and Barbara. Mrs. C. Olin ents in Hopkins.
North Blendon Couple
Holland, Michigan.
the day is over.
Kleinheksel
reunion
at
Baseline
timates for contracts still to be except November and December, and Leila, Mrs. Clyde Geerlings
Mn. Minnie Rotman and John Miss Anna Kruizenga will enlake Thursday.
meetings to be held on the second and Mary Jo, Betty Anne Van Owen were visiton in Fennville
Marks. 50th Wedding
let are about $115,000.
tertain the Woman’* guild of
Wednesday and the fourth Friday Lente and her cousin. Betty Nash, last night.
Mr. and Mrs. Meindert Visser
Grace church *t the Vanden Brink
evening of the month. “
and Miss Evelyn Heffron,the
TtflNS ABE BORN
William M. Connelly of Grand cottage Wednesday afternoon at of North Blendon celebratedtheir
Mr. mi Mn. Ttgarim
Vocal solos were presented by group leader. 4
AMBULANCE SERVICE
50th wedding anniversary August
Twin sons were born on Friday
Rapids .was in Holland Friday on 2 o’clock.
MU* Grace Schreur and MU*
29
Egst 9th
Phone 1999
23
by
entertaining
their
children,
in
the
Holland
hospital
to
Mr.
and
business.
Entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Walters
Martha Barkema, with Mn.
. HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Arthur Van Duren, 24 East 14th and Mr. and Mr*. Neil E. Sandy grandchildren and friends. A pro- Mr*. -Fred L. Harbin, 75 West
Mr. and Mr* OrUe Bishop en- Jeanette Kremer and Mn. Clyde Local Group Entertained
St., ritmsacted business in Flint spent Friday evening at the Jack- gram was presented and refresh- 13th St. The twins have been
Gilbert Vanttor Water, Mgr.
tertained informally Aug. 24 for Geerlinf* serving as . accompanin Grand Rapids Home
Friday.
son Cascades and Saturday at the ments were served. The couple named Robert and Roger.
Mr. and Mr*. Kennard Tegarden, ists.
was presented with fine gift*.
A group of Holland women Jynius B. Wood of Waukazoo zoo and ball park, in Detroit.
who plan to leave Saturday for
Following the meeting, lupper
Mr. and Mrs. Visser have lived
went
to
Grand
Rapids
Aug.
21
was
in
Chicago
Friday
on
busiMr.
and
Mrs.
J.
Ktomparens
Cincinnati,O.. where Mr. Tegar- was served on the town.
'
IF YOU ARK
to spend the day with Mrs. Wil- ness.
.and sons of Muskegon visited rel- on the same1 farm for- 41 years.
den has accepted a position. They
HARD
OF
,
Regular scheduled meetings of
When
they
came,
the
land
was
not
John Peeks of 32nd St., enter- ative* here Sunday.
formerly resided in Cincinnati. the club will begin Oct. 11, with liam Kay, formerly Theresa WelIf Vou With To
you will wont to recolf# the iniporUnt
suitable for .crops but was al)
ler. of Holland.
tained
a
few
friends
Friday
eveMr.
and
Mrs.
H.
Hoeksema
and
The affair wa* held in the Bishop Miss Hazel DeMeyer, president,
nd welcome information nboat the
The group included Mr*. H. ning in celebrationof his birth- children of Grand Rapids return- brush, stumps and fallen timbers.
on East 21st St. Guests in charge.
CNTIRKLY
' .
Electricity
now’U
the
latest
conVan Meura, MU* Catherine Van day.
ed to Grand Rapids after spendId the Tegardens, Mr. and
Meurs, Mr*. W. Kuizenga, Mra^ J.
Janet Veenhoven of route 2 has ing a week with Mrs. Hoeksema'* venience.
• Western Electric Audiphone
WIN BALL GAME
L
00n’ Mr- and Mrs.
J. Weller. Mr*. H. B. Weller and recovered from a tonsillectomyto parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. KtomAadlphene Distributers
^hard. Mr. and Mr*f Clyde
product of the world-famoua
The Steketee softball team scorPhase
IStSS
Seems as If the weather, too,
uwtwg^and Mr. and Mre. H. ed an U-9 victoryover the Ver Mr*. J. Barkema. all of Holland which she submittedtwo week* parens of rural route 1.
_
|y
PleaM tend detail*on tha entire
Beil Telephone Ub’tories
and Mis* Martha Barkema of
ClaribelGerritsen ha* returned sometimes-needs a little air-condiBeek and Zoet Fuel club here Waco, Tex., and Mr*. Paul Diet- ago in Holland hospital.
WE81
WESTERN
ELECTRIC
Mr. and Mr*. William Mokma to her home after spending a week tioning.
AUDJPHONE.
Mall Thlg Coupon Nowl *'
Thursday. Aug. 24. The
of Kalamazoo.Those from and daughter and Mr. anJ Mr*. in Grand Rapid* with her sister
| This en tails
obligation whatclub scored in every innhig and Grand Rapids were MraH Van
aver on my part.
Harold
Mokma
and
son
visited
and
brother-in-law,
Mr.
and
Mis.
honor also was preof a falcon was a
,*4/ •
aa
«
Bruggeman. the Cascades this week.
B. Woldring.
..
Refreshments
* by death
I?
im Lafayette
[Mr*. B. TpJn
....... .......
Mr. and Mrs. Jphn Hesselink and
Miss Lucille Meyer and Mite
family of Grand Rapids visited
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THE HOLLAND CITY
was

YACHTSMEN TO

CUMAX SEASON

to procure a banner.
Peraonala included: Rev. C. W.
East of St. Louis is visiting hli
parents Mr. and Mr*. John Nits.
N, L. Bond of Bumlpi Comers
was here on business Saturday.
Mrs. W. H. Wing and daughter,
Miss Hazel, are visiting a few
weeks with friendsat Bellevue.
Miss & M. Staee of Chicago Is
(The following Hems were taken from The Ottawa County visiting her relatives, Dr. and Mrs.
Mabbs. She is on her wav to EngTimes, published in Holiand nearland to visit her aged father at
ly a helf century ago.)
London.
J. Q. Van Putten, Albert H.
Election day, last Monday, con-

will put

NEWS

THURSDAY. AUGUST

81, 1989

am League Council Makes

NEW FIRE TRUCK

Holland

Man Finod on

Drank Dririnf Chari*

Plans for Fall Rally

MERNDf

Allegan, Aug. 31 (Special)—fed

SINKS

Hiaftje, 12, Holland, pleadad guilty

Genera) plans for the year were
drawn up at the fall meeting of

LOCAU

to charges of driving while intoxi-

cated, when attaigned before Justhe Young Women’s League for Miss Pearl Drenten of
tice Newham of Saugatuck MonMichigan City, using tactlca kbnService council, Holland claasis
Hamilton Is Honored
day, and paid *60 fine and *12.25 ilar to those which defeated Holof the Reformed church, TuesMrs. Foster Bouwman and Mrs. costs. His driver's lloenee was re- land on the Indiana
day evening at the home of the
E. Ver Burg entertainedat a voked for one year.
ml weeks age, handed
president, Miss Adrianne Steketee,
Ref attai On Sept 3 and 4
Pablic Demonstration May 24 West 18th St.
shower at the former’s home on
Flying Dutchmen their a
East 37th St, In honor of Mias
feat Monday night, 44
Arrangements were made for
to Decide Club Title*
Be Staled in Holland
ZEELAND
Pearl Drenten of Hamilton. Prizes
The Hooiter* spoiled Holland’s
Meyer, and Herman Van Ark of
the annual fall rally which will be
for the games which furnished
trary to what It generally la, was
(or Resort Year
Next Week
the Holland Furniture Co. were in
ITS SEWAGE SYSTEM efforts before > good crowd at the
held on National League Night
part of the evening's entertainbright and pleasant and brought Grand Rapids on business Tueslighted Riverriew park Monday
FYiday, Nov. 10, in Third Raformment were awarded to Mr*. John
day.
nignt with a single inning’* efed
church.
Various
commit
tws
out
a
large
vote,
a
news
Item
in
Lansing, Mich., Aug. 31 — The
Commodore Biker Lead*
Firemen, Other* Are Load
P. Ver Burg, Mrs. George KalO. M. Sherburne of South Blenwere appointed for music, devoforiL i
the April 6 issue of the Ottawa
man
and
Miss
Pearl
Drenten. city of Zeeland wai OM of ifc
The visitorsused a homer in
don visited his brother and sister.
in 22 Square Meter Boat
in
Praise
Alter
They
tions. speaker, refreshments and
Michigan
municipalities
to
be
sent
County Times published in 1894 Mr. and Mrs. Henry Woodruff* on
Miss Drenten was presented with
the fourth to score winning runs.
the like. An attendancecontest
notification Tueaday by the state
many lovely gifts.
Clau Event
View Vehicle
by M. G. Mantlng stated. TTie Sixteenth street Wednesday.
With one run in, and Holland
will be held in connection with
The
invited guests were Mrs. stream control oommlaalon tbit leading 2-1, Barbera solidly pastfight of the day centered on the
Miss Anna Breyman of Milwauthe rally and the percentage rates
Two regatta*on Lake Michigan mayor and various ware the opin- kee, Wls., Is visiting her parents. Like small boys surveying their will count at the annual spring John P Ver Bura, Mrs. John S. immediate installationof new ed a homer Inside the park with
yule tree on Christmasmorning, banquet at which time the honor Ver Burg, Mrs. Gerrit Ver Burg, sewage dlspoaal equipment la two man
will determinethe winner of 22 ions on this question. The vote Mr. and Mrs. Otto Breyman.
p,
Mrs. Peter Ver Burg, Mrs. Ger- necessary to avert serious con/square meter and handicap class was as follow*: Mayor— L CapHolland managed to ooltoct but
Correspondenceincluded: East Holland firemen gathered at the banner Is awarded.
rit Dekker, Mrs. William Van Der tamination of atvtral bodies of
cups and wind up the season’s rac- pon, SOL G. P. Hummer, 530, H, Saugatuck—The young peopje of East Eighth St. fire engine house
three more hits In the game and
The new League Letter, a bockwater.
ing activityfor members of the Van Tongeren, 32; Marshal— F. the Christian Reformed church Monday afternoon to inspect the let containingprogram material Vclden, tyrs. Lawrence Lehman,
could not recover, In spite of the
Reports
of
pollution
from
ZeeMacatawa Bay Yacht chib here Van Ry, 879, James Hole, 317, W. presented their putor with a car- city's new *13,822.50 fire truck for the year, was displayed.The Mrs. John Langejans, Mrs. George
fact that three men went to Mae
Kalman, Mrs. Andrew Jaarda, land industriesbrought a warn- In the eighth inning.
next week-end.
P. Van Anrooy, 37; Treasurer— pet, buggy harness and whip. Over with its 65-footaerial ladder.
majorityof leagues throughout the
Firemen were loud In praise of
Miss Josephine Dekker, Miss So- ing from the commission that dty
Races on Lake Michigan courses William Brusae, 58&, C. Blom, Jr. 150 were present.
The defeat wee Holland's 12th
the new firefighting equipment local claasis use this material.
phia Dekker and Mis* Hilda De officials must contact Milton P. for th* year. Tht locals have won
for the larger boats and races on 406; Justice—George Kollen, 706,
The exhibit held In No. 7 school when it arrived Monday.
A letter was. read written by
Adams, secretary of the oommla- 13, lost 12 and Usd one during
Keyser.
a Lake Macatawa course for rea* H. P. Scott, 313; Supervisor*— J. house under the superintendency
Throughout the afternoon, the Mrs. R. J. Vanden Berg of Zeesion, within 18 days and preaent
cents, National One design boats Kerkhnf, 200; W. J. Scott, 113; G. of the teacher,Mr. Tinholt,is anthe currentseason.
truck was parked in front of the land, advisor for the council, ackplans for Improvement of their
and for Sea Gulls will wind up the Van Schelven,408 and J. Dykema. other event In our history. The
Bob Vanden Barg hurled • brilLinen
Shower
Given
nowledging
a
gift
presented
her
engine house. Many citizens viewsewage facilities.
biggest season Sept. 3 and 4.
liant game, allowing but five bits
316. Pint ward alderman—F. J. school house was nicely decorated ed It. The truck which will be by the entire union. Mrs. Van
Notices
also
war*
sent
to
Port
for Miss Geerds
In races last week-end, Commo- Schouten 157, Riekes Steketee 71. and held a large audience. The
during the entire Innings,while
discarded was set off to one side. den Berg and her family left
dore Hollis Baker In his 22 square W. Baumgartel, 36; constable—G. motto being "Love and Truth.’
Miss Lois Geerds, whose mar- Huron, Saginaw and Bay City, his mates collected 10 hits at bat
Fire Chief Cornelius Blom, Jrn Tuesday for Pella, la., where her
meter boat, sailed to another first Kok 149, and S. Lievense,99; Sec- Among the many songs was a duet said today that a public demon- husband, the Rev. R. J. Vanden riage to Sewell Fairbanks will Muskegon and Vicksburg.
Michigan City 000 400 000-4
place, and moved to the front of ond ward alderman—P. De Speld* by Misses Lillie Hinken and Emma stration of the new truck probably Berg, has accepted a call. The take place Sept. 16, was guest of
Holland ........ 000 000 00*-2
the fleet and became a favorite er 84, J. W. Flleman 87; constable, Heeringa. Several dialogues took will be arranged for sometimenext League union gave Mrs. Vanden honor at a linen showsr given by GOES TO JAIL
Batteries; Goetz and Laikowiki;
to take the trophy for that class F. Van Ry 89, James Hole 64. place one of which was entitled, week.
Vanden Barg and Wenzel
Berg a wall plaque with a covered her aunts, .Mrs. Marie Van Kolkof boats in the final two regat- Third ward alderman— S. Den "Examining the Bumps." Jacob
FOR
The truck arrived in a freight wogan and four oxen appropriate- en and Mrs. A. Klels at the homo
ta races.
Uyl 141, A. B. Bosman 178; con- Heeringa, Jr., delivered a fine de- car Monday morning and was un- ly entitled“Westward Ho." Mrs. of the latter, Tuesday night.
ILLNESS IS
The Baker boat has a 50 pohit stable, A. C. Keppel 147, J. C. Dyk, clamation entitled, "A Big Man." loaded by 2:15 p.m. Monday near Vanden Berg’s successor will be Games were played during the eveAllegan, Aug. 31 (Special)
ning,
prizes
going
to
Mrs.
Vernon
total as the nearest competifor 178. Fourth ward alderman— G.
the
Pere
Marquette
railway
freight
Albertus Tinholt is attending
Walter Creech, 20, of Allegan, a
TO 0VER1SEL INFANT
appointed by the Women’s MisKlomparens, Mrs. R. Evenhuls, tool dreaser,will have plenty of
took a fourth In last week’s race W. Mokma 111, E. P. Stephan 69, the Allegan county teacher* insti- depot. Larry Davis of Chicago, de- sionary board of the classis.
livery engineer for The Seagravea
to total 47 points for second place. Nicholas Schmid 56; constable— tute at Fennvillethis week.
Tiny Alton Rigterink, six-yearMiss Steketee presided at the Mrs. H. Geerds and Marian Geerds. time to regret hi* impatience at
Two other 22 square meter W. Van Anrooy 144, F. J. Kuite Zeeland— M. S. Marshall of Hol- Co. of Columbus, O., demonstratedmeeting. Reports were given by Refreshmentswere served by the being unable to obtain more liquor old son of Mr., and Mix. Calmer
boats, skippered by Harold Van 81. Fifth ward alderman—A. Har- land has organized the following the truck’soperationsto firemen. Miss Edith Brower of Zeeland,sec- hostesses.
Saturdaynight Creech created a Rigterink of Overlset died WedAttending the party were Mrs. disturbance in a local drug store,
Tongeren and by Bob Herrmann, rington 40, A. Balgooyen15; con- board for the "Capitol Investment He will remain here, Chief Blom retary, and by Miss Helene Van
nesday ft! hie home after a abort
'may still be counted in the race stable—William Deur 40; and F. Building and Loan Associationof said, until firemen become wall Kersen of Holland, treasurer.Re- G. J. Geerds and Miss Lois, Mrs. B. a specially designated dispensary, nines*. Survivors are the parents,
acquainted
with*
its operations.
Geerds, Miss Ruth Geerds, Mrs. H. when attendants refused to sell
for several honors. The Van C. Johnson 14.
Lansing"at Zeeland: A. G. Van
the paternal grandpemeta, Mr.
freshments were served by the
Geerds, Miss Marian Geerds, Mrs. him liquor on the grounds that ha
Tongeren boat, with a second last
Among the locals were: Seven Hees, president;John P. De Free, Overall length of the tnick Is hostess.
and firs. Harry Rigterinkof Over38
feet,
nine
inches;
its
overall
Joe
Geerds,
Miss
Dorothy
Geerds,
drowning*
have
occurred
in
Black
Sunday, has -38 points, and the
vice president;Peter Brusse, secwas already intoxicated. Whan arthe maternal grandparRepresentatives were present
width, seven feet, 10 Inches; overMrs. Arthur Geerds, Mrs. Alva raigned Monday before Juatlca •nta. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Konlng
Herrmann craft, with a last in lake during a year past.
retary; Frank Boons tra, treasurall height, *even feet, eight in* from the following societies: Ov- Fairbanks,Mrs. Evenhuls,Mrs.
Sunday's race, has 34 points.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. James De er; Albert Lahuis, attorney; AlVobtey W. Fbrrii, ha pleaded of last Saugatuck. Flmera) aererisel. Sixth, Fourth, Trinity,
Commodore Hollis Baker and Young on Wednesday,a young bert G. Van Hees, P. Elenbaas, chea; weight, 15,300 pounds with- Third, First Zeeland, Second Zee- M. Musser, Miss Mythelle Voor- guilty to a drunk and disorderly vtoea were held today.
out hose or men.
horst, Miss Mary Van Kolken, charge and was given a 75-dty
his son, Hollis, Jr. were favorites Democrat.
Jacob Schippers,appraisers;H. H.
The equipment on the truck in- land, North Holland and BeaverMrs. H. E. Russcher, Mrs. Wont* Jail sentence, with provisionfor an
today, however, for their record
Congressman George F. Rich- Karsten, J. W. Goozen, director.
cludes a 100-gallonbooster tank dam.
parens, Mrs. Russell Weis, Mrs. additional 15 davi, if fine and
Ralr
In the past two weeks has marked ardson has telegraphedMayor
with 150 feet of three-fourthinch
Carl Tasker and Mrs. H. P. Harms. coats of *10 and $4.55 are not
them as leaders of the nine boat Hummer that the appropriation
hose, which is wrapped around a Vivian Markvlmver
at GJL Saaa
Also Invited to th# party were
for our harbor is *5,000.
fleet.
Olive Center
spindle at the end of the truck;
Mrs. John Harmson and daughter
Eight boats raced last week-end
Jacob Toppen was surprised
an aerial ladder pipe, 200 feet of Feted at Shower
John R. Dethmen, member of
Dorothy of Muskegon; Mrs. John
with Van Tongeren,Jack Dane, Wednesday evening by his Sunday
CONVENTION
ladders,ranging from 50-feet exA
miscellaneous
shower
was
the Republican state centralcomMrs. Harm Kuite returned to tensionladdersto 14-foot wall ladTe Roller of Lansing.
Orr, Bill Merriam and Bill Fergu- school class of the Market Street
held Tuesday evening at the home
Douglas, August 31 (Special)
mittee,and Rep. Nelson A. Miles,
son, Bill Hardy, Harold Ver Meu- Christian Reformed church. The her home Sunday from Holland ders, axes, lanterns, crow bars,
Roy
Kee, chairman of the recap- both of Holland have indicated
of
Mrs.
William
Markvluwer
on
Jen, and Herrmann followingafter class presented their teacher with hospital. She Is improving nicely. wall picks, water extinguishers,
tion committee for the convention they wiD accept tafttattona ta atMiss Margie Knoll of Holland pike poles, shovels,pitchforks, West 18th St., honoring Miss Surprise Party Held
a very elegant silk umbrella, havthe Baker boat in that order.
Vivian Markvluwer who will be a
of the Watkins Deaton aaaoda- tend tht Vandenberg raBy in
is
spending
several
days
with
The seasonal standing for the iny his name engraved on a silver
flasher light, wire cutter and tin Septemberbride. After a shower at Steketee Home
tion held hart tost weak, today Grand Rapids Saturday aftamoon,
relativeshere.
meter boats Is Baker, 50 points; plate.
roof cutter. ^
of pink and white confetti, A birthday surprise party was expressed appreciation to Mayor Sept .16, which *11 mark the
The
local
school
will
open
its
A. Kolvoord has moved with his
The lighting equipment includes merry Jingles led the bride-to-be given for Miss Florence Steketee
Orr, 47; Von Tongeren, 38; HerrL. E. Quads and Douglas dtizeM
mann, 34; 32; Ver Meulen, 27; family to Allegan where he is doors next Tuesday. Sept. 5, with two floodlightsand a spotlight. over the rainbow to many beau- Monday evening at her home in who cooperated In entertainingthe opening of the 1940
Merriam and Ferguson, eight; and largelyinterestedin business.Mr. Mr. Rushmore from Mecosta A cabinet on the running board tiful gifts. Games were played Central park. The evening wa* dealers with room accommoda- sWrelly will InchSHTold.
lUiuonra poHuCmi picnic rsiiy, Mr*
Kolvoord came here from Hamil- county as teacher. An electric houses the motor which generates
Hardy, five points.
with prizes awarded to Mrs. spent In games and music, follow- tions. A feature of the convention •nM ma ipraiam progmiL
In the class for handicap boats ton and during his sojourn in this pump with drinking founUin electricity for the lights. There
Jerry Houting, Miss Wilma Por, ed by refreshments.
was a ball game provided by the
Sta. Arthur H. Va&dmberg wm
will be Installedshortly and the also is a container for a life net.
the Mitil, owned and skippered by city he has made many friends.
Those present were Misses Eve- AthleticBoys.
Miss Corlnne Baker, Mrs. Lou
speak.
playground
committee
reports
It
was
pointed
out
that
the
floodThe prospects are that considEdgar Landwehr,and the Slamat,
Steketee, Mrs. J. Berkompas and lyn Vande Lune, Alice McClay,
owned and skippered by Henry erable building will be going on that several swings and teeters lights will be of much benefit to Mrs. Ed Wolbert. A lunch was Ruth Meppelink, Betty Nieuama,
firemen during night fires as they
Van Steenwyk, are tied with eight this spring and summer. Amongst will be installed.
Annagene Raak. and George PlakMr. and Mrs. Jake Kraal mo- have been handicapped before for served.
points each. The Larkin, owned by the residenceswhich are in course
Those present were Mrs. Mur- ke, Vernon Reidsma,Paul Houtlack
of
light
while
picking
up
tored
to
Fremont
last
Thursday
Bill Lowry. Dr. H. P. Harms, of constructionor for which plans
equipmentafter a fire. The light* vtL Houting, Mrs. Jack Knoll man, Donald Webber and Mill
Henry MaenU and WUlls Diekema, are being drawn up, are those of where they si*nf the day with
can be dismounted and used where .Mrs. John Erickson, Mrs. Jerry Steketee.
tmr Walgrnen System AfMtaf
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
Rozenberg
who
which won first in the Macatawa* Fred Metz, John Hoek, Charles
Miss Raak and Mr. Webber are
Houting, Mrs. Ed Wolbert, Mrs.
needed.
are
camping
at
Eker
Lake
for
the
to White Lake race early this Genshaw, George W. Browning,
N.E.
Cr,
Rivor
and
Wo
Holland
George Markvluwer, Mrs. NeaJ leaving Thursday for the Moody
year, did not enter recent handi- W. H. Wing, A. G. Huizinga, Prof. season.
Exo,
Mrs.
Ray
Teerman,
Mrs. Bible Institutein Chicago to reWord was received here by J.C.C. TO
Yntema and Mr. Vandenberg. Mr.
cap races.
Ralph Teerman. Mrs, Oscar sume their studies. Miss Betty
Young Bill Lowry heads the Hadden from Otsego also expects friends that Lyell Mustan, former
is leaving for Stanton,
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE Brightrall,Mrs. William Bouw- Nieusma
Crescent fleet In season’s points to have a house built on north school teacher, was painfully inman, Mrs. Lou Steketee, Mrs. Miss Meppelinkfor Hamiltonand
jured
In
a
fall
from
a
load
of
by placing second behind Peter Market street.
John Van Huis, Mrs. Gerrit Miss Steketee for Zeeland, all
Plans for a membership drive,
Van Domelen III In a race last D. Holkeboer and Miss Annie hay.
Appledorn, Mrs. Louis Por, Mrs. teaching positions.
Mr. and Mrs. FranklinVeld- beginning in September and conweek-end. He has 36 points, and Vanderark, both of this city, were
heer and Krystal were guests cluding in October with the or- Bert Vander Kamp, Mrs. Harry
other members of the fleet follow married Tuesday.
Steffens and the Misses Corinne
Engagement of Load
At Spring Hill, Kansas, the en- Sunday afternoon of Mr. and Mrs. ganization’sfirst annual banquet,
in this order: Lois Jesiek, 31
Baker, Wilma Por, Vivian MarkGale
Schllleman
at
White
Cloud.
were
made
by
members
of
the
Holtire
city
ticket,
mayor,
council
points; Charles Sligh III, 23, Van
vluwer,
Margaret
Vander
Hill, Couple Announced
Mrs. Bert Vanden Zwaag and land Junior Chamber of Commerce
Domelen, 22, Clemens, 13, and members, police judges, etc., is
Mr. and Mrs. Benj. F. Harris
Harold Vander Zwaag spent at a meeting Monday night in the Suzanne Por, Louise Peerbolte,
compased of ladies.
Folke, nine.
Norma Markvluwer. Lois Por, of 288 West 17th St. announce
Sunday
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
FosWarm
Friend
tavern
ballroom.
Parties
from
Grand
Rapids
Lowry, Jesiek, Clemens, SUgh,
Fannie Markvluwer,Ella Monsma the engagementof their daughter,
Melvin Van Tatenhoveis chairand Folke finishedin that order while out on the bay with theair ter Van Vliet at Grand Rapids.
and
Mrs. Wiliam Markvluwer, all Ua, to Lester J. Pool son of Mr.
Miss Bertha Veneberg who at- man of the membership commit• behind Van Domelen in the last steam launch Wednesday shot a
of Holland, Mrs. John Berkompus and Mrs. Simon Pool, 35 East
tends
Bible
school
at
Springfield,
tee
of
15
persons.
The
program
very
fine
specimen
of
a
loon.
race. The Crescent championship
and Mrs. George Stegenga of
will be decided In regatta races Charles Harmon is mounting the Mo., spent the week-end at her committee will work in conjunc- Grand Rapids and Mrs. C. Van 22nd St. The marriagewill take
1
home here.
place the latter part of Septemtion with the memberahipcommitSept. 3 and 4 on Lake Macatawa. bird.
Beek
of
Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. John Boers an- tee in setting the date and arrangber.
— A Complete Sorrico — .
National One design skippers Richard L.tNewnham of Allegan
are led by Chuck Martindale with has been appointed as assistant nounce the birth of a daughter ing the program for the anniver-CAMP’S
SURGICAL
BELTS
Employes Have Picnic
sary program.
19 points for the season.The Jes- district attorney by Hon. John August 17.
Missionary
of
Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Robert De Jongh
Nelson Bosman was elected
iek boat has 15 points and Walker Power of Escanaba, United States
at Johnson Park
has 11 points. Hanchettleads the district attorney for the western and family of Lansing visited at chairman of the committeewhich
ELASTIC HOSIERY, ETC.
Is Stranded in London
Employes of the George Mool
the
home
of
their father, Jacob will arrange for the annual Haldistrict
of
Michigan.
Sea Gull fleet with 10 points and
lowe’en party for Holland children. Roofing Co. and their families
William J. Rooks returned Fri- De Jongh.
Everett with nine and Emerson
Try ‘The Mode!” for Your Neat Fittinf
The Rev. John De Boer of HolMr. and Mrs. Frank Kamper of His co-workers will be named lat- held a picnic Saturdayafternoon
day from Toronto, Canada, where
with eight follow.
land,
missionary
to
India
who
at Johnson park in Grandville
The local boats race under rules he has graduatedfrom the On- Holland called on Mrs. Peter er.
sailed for London Aug. 23 on the
with about 40 present.An informestablishedin the handbookof the tario Veterinary college. At pres- Zeldenrust Sunday.
Queen Mary, was one of the
al
social
time
was
spent.
A
ball
Lake Michigan Yachtingassocia- ent Mr. Rooks will be located on
Will
Baild
Annex
for
game was played between the stranded Americans in London
tion, subject to special changes the Van Voorst farm at East Hol- Nine Given Fine* Here
married
and single men with interviewed by H. V. Kaltenborn
voted by members of the local land, three miles south of Zeeland.
Central Park Chapel
Fred
Veltman
and Lester Douma in a broadcast Tuesday.
The Missionary tea and meeting
for Traiiic Violations
club.
In the brief interviewwhich was
as captains.Veltman’s team won.
at
the
M.E.
church
last
Monday
A time limit of three hours is
At the annual business meetheard by many in Holland, Rev.
Later
games
were
played
and
placed on races for 22 square met- evening was a success. Sixty-five
Nine persons were fined in local ing of the Central Park Union
ta—MMaaaMM—
M—MaaMaa—MxaMMMaaMaM—
prizes were awarded to Mrs. Ray De Boer said that the regular
er and handicap boat races here, dollars was raised for the benevo- justiceof peace courts last week chapel fYiday night attended by
routes
through
Europe
to
India
Rlksen, Mrs. Herman Mooi, Mrs.
but that rule has not been used lence of the church.
for various traffic violations, ac- 100 resorters,it was decided to
were closed because of the war
The schooners Pearl and Alice cording to Police Chief Ira A. An- build art annex to the chapel to H. Douma, Mrs. Abe Van Huls, crisis, but that other provisions
this season, because winds have
always been adequate to finish in Royce arrived from Manistee with tles. The list, with no addresses be finished before the 1940 sea- Eleanor Van Dahm. Doris Van were being made for him to conDahm, Dorothy Hole, Marlyn
lath, lumber and shingles yester- given, follows:
less than the time allowed.
son opens. A building committee Kole, Edith Mooi. Dale Mooi, tinue his journey. His wife and
day. The schooner May Cornell
Meyer Cove, Elmer Zimmerman, of Abe Boerema of Detroit, EdLester Douma, Fred Veltman, children remained in Holland.
Australia now has 27,691 miles arrived from Whitehall. The FrederickGoeritz, William B. ward Den Herder of Holland,
Ray Riksen and Ben Kole.
schoonerRambler cleared from Daley, Gladys Penticoff, David
of civil air routes.
Centlnuous PerformanceDally
Barney De Witt and Dewey
Continue ue Performance Dally
The outing was in the form of Cate of Egfi Provides
this port this morning for Mani- Curley, speeding, *5 each; Wiletartlnf et 2:30
Itartlng at 1:10
Battjes of Grand Rapids and a basket picnic with the comstee.
lard Beelen, no chauffeur’s lic- James Westrate of Holland was
Price Change at 6 o'clock
Price Change at I o’clock
Omelet
on
Local Street
pany
furnishing
lemonade,
soft
E. Vender Veen celebrated the ense, *4.15; Jacob Havinga, cutting
appointed and given power to act drinks, craker jack and candy.
66th anniversary of his birthday comer, $115; John Stenwyck, fallSaturday, September t
in the matter. •
A case of eggs was scattered Friday A Saturday, Sept. 1 and 2
Mrs. Jim Veltman and Mrs. Abe
Sunday. His childrenJacob, E. E. ing to stop for stop street, $3.
New
officers for the coming Van Huls and Herman Mooi along Michigan Ave. near 21st St.
and E. A. Vender Veen and Rev.
year are M. Den Herder of were in charge of the sports.
Tuesday about 5 p.m. when it
and Mrs. J. J. Van Zanten, all of
In
Icebergs usually project about
fell from a truck. FYom all indiGrand Rapids, were here to attend 150 feet above water, but some Grand Rapids, president; Hubert
— with
Daane of Grand Rapids, vice
cations. few of the eggs were not
By COHA ANTHONY
the family gathering.
reach 500 feet.
Miss Julia Poelahher
Gene Autry
president;
H.
Madderom
of
Chibroken.
Local
police
received
no
The hand social given under the
Director of A&P Kitchen
Iron
cago, secretary; Abe Boerema Honored at Shower
report as to the identityof the
Added— Kplaode No. 14 ef Serial
auspices of the WJLC. was a sucPainted lady butterflies fly
truck
driver.
"lone Ranger Rides Again"
— with
cess socially and financially, net- from England to Africa, more than of Detroit,treasure^ and Mrs. P.
Miss Julia Poelakker was guest
Broekstra of Chicago, superin- of honor at a surprise shower Monting the ladies *20.30. The object
Louie Hayward and Jean Bennett The Paeting Parade, Seonto and
WIN SOFTBALL GAME
tendent of the Sunday school
wio tomu are an comparaNovelties
day evening when the women emtively inexpenalve.
Butter and ess prices
The Cloud’s Saints were vic- ADDED - NlWe and NOV B LTV
The most prosperous year of ployes of the J. C. Penney Co.
remain at a low level. s
torious in a softball game Monday
its existence was enjoyed by the
QUIIT NIGHT— Saturday,•apt t
gathered at the Bender cottage
The vegetablemarkets offer not only
chape) during the season just end- near Waukazoo. Later the group night at the 22nd St and Pine
Labor
the specially seasonablecom. tomatoes
ing. The chapel has been packed went to the Holland Country club Ave. diamond over the Dutch GUEST NIGHT— Saturday Sept 2
tad lima beans, but generous supplies
«< grant vagetables.aquaah. aggplant.
to overflowing almost every Sun- where refreshments were served to Novelty team, 13 to 7. The winwcumbns, beets, carrots,onions, turday. Dr John R. Mulder of Hol- about 15 guests at tables beauti- ning batteries were Harrington
land will conduct the closing ser- fully decorated in a color scheme and Slager. Home runs were hit
by Slager and Gebben.
vice* next Sunday.
of yellow and green with bouquets
— with
— with
of gladioli. Miss Poelakker was
Tyrona Power and Loretta Young
Bob Burnt and Jaan Parker
presented with rock crystal by the
Rite* Are Held at G.R.
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SUNDAY DINNER

-

tutyutiOM

—

Old Monterey

The Man With The

—

Mask
—
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Day

,

The Arkansas

Suez

Traveler

-

for Native oi Zeeland
Low Cost Dinner
.Jotled Shoulder of Ham
Fried flweetPotatoes Green Beans
Breed and Butter
Peach Shortcake
Tea or
Milk

^

Coffee

huJ'

Moderate Coit Dinner
Old,,,

_
'

Sliced

Tomatoes

Bread and Batter

Vary Special

wm

'

Dinner

.

' •]

group.
Those preaent were Mrs. Henry
Perkooki, Miss Ann Straatsma,
Mrs. Ben Mulder, Miss Luberta
Overbeek, Miss Frieda Speet, Mrs.
Joan Lelffers, Miss Julia Dornbos,
Mrs. Steffens.Mrs. Ben Trimpe,
Mrs. Bertal Slagh and Miss Poelakker.
Hostesses for the affair were.
Mrs. Ruth Me Wherton, Mrs. Lar-

Grand Rapids, Aug. 31— Private
sendees were conducted
on Wednesday afternoon for Peter
Meeuwsen, 70r who died Tuesday
morning In Butterworthhospital
following a six weeks’ illness resultingfrom an apoplecticstroke.
Burial was In OakhiU cemetery.
Dr. John A. Dykstra was to ry Van Haltsma, Mrs. Ray Ter
have charge of the rites.
Beek and Mrs. Henry Buursma.
Mr. Meeuwsen, one of Grand
Rapids’ early manufacturers, was
GAS HOUSE GANG WINS
bom In Zeeland.
The East End Gas House gang
Survivors include twa brothers, defeated the North End All-Stars
Joseph and William Meeuswen of in a softball game Monday night,
Zeeland; four sisters,Including 26 to 0. Mel Vande Water and
Mrs. Gerrit Doombos and Mrs. Vern Vande Water were the batIsaac Doombos of Grand Haven teries for the .winners. Fatty De
and Mis. Herman Derks of Zeehit two homers In the last
funeral,
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Monday thru Wadnatday,
Monday, Tuesday and Wadnatday,
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Wash

Their Faces
-

John Clamant* and Juna Duproz

Sept.

with

-

'

The “Dead End" Kid*
Addod— Musical, Now* A Comedy

Thursday 4k Friday, Sept 7 A •
Double Feature Program
Thursday thru Saturday, Sopt 74

The

Starmaker
—

with

—

•tag Crosby and Louise Campbell
of Tknag, Cartoon
and
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Open

WESUYAN Arts-Crafts Guild to

PASTOR

NAM

OF LOCAL

AREA

NEWS

THURSDAY. AUGUST

SI. 19S9

Mr. and Mrs. D. Westenberg and
Mr. and Mrs. John Westenberg,
who have been vtsttingin this
vicinity for some time, spent SunChildren and grandchildren of
day afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dozeman
Jake KlelnhekseL The Weeten- gathered at their home last Wed
bergs left Monday morning for nesd|y evening on the occasion of

Drenthe News

Fall Term on Tuesday
Extensive plans for activities of

the Arts and Crafts guild were freshment committee for the
made at a meeting Tuesday of opening meeting. Officersare Mr.
the board of directors held at the Knapp, president;Verne C. Hohl,
home of the chairman,11)00188 vice president; Helen E. Wood,
secretary; and Alyce Kraker,
S. Knapp. West 18th St.
The guild will formally open treasurer.Other board members
its fall term Tuesday, Sept 12, are Olga De Lin and Thirzah Van
at 8 p.m. with a reception for Duren, oil painting group, Charnew members and a get-together lotte Sligh, pastel group; A. C.
for old members. Everyone has Yost, sculpture, clay modeling and
been asked to bring some piece of wood carving.
At the meeting Tuesday night
work in any of the groups for
Mr. Knapp appointed the followdisplay at the opening meeting.
In the future all business will ing committees:membership.
be handled by the board of direc- Pearl Slater, chairman, Thirzah
tors except such measures as re- Van Duren. Mildred Campbell, Olquire the vote of the entire guild. ga De Lin. Alyce Kraker and
The general meeting which form- Henry Veenhoven;studio commiterly was a business session will tee. Charlotte Sligh, chairman,
be devoted to a special program Helen Wood and Clyde Geerlings;
with outstandingartists and ways and means committee, Verne

their home In Edgerton, Minn.
(heir 58th wedding anniversary.A
Mr. and Mrs. CorneliusPaarlberg social time was spent.
Carl and Ralph of South Holland,
The school is being redecorat111., spent the week-end at the
ed by Mr. Kammeraad of Hoi
home of Mr. and Mrs. James Koop- land. Geaning is being done by

man.

WPA

Many attended the Christian
school affair which was held last
week in the church parlors. A program was presented In which the
Rev. John Dykstra of Zeeland was
the able speaker.
After a meeting of 'the Ladles
Community chib which was held
at the home of Mrs. Richard Bowman,, officers were electedfor the
ensuing year.
Those named were Mrs. Julia
Vissers, chairman; Mrs. Flora Tuttle, vice-chairman; Mrs. Richard

Jenison

Ed De Wendt Is on

Mrs.

News

sick

list

Mr. and Mrs. G Moss of Jenispent Tuesday evening with
Mr. and Mrs. George Howell
were Jenison Park callers SaturMra. Albert Tate and Mrs. Da
day afternoon.
MacDonald were Grand Rapids
Mr. and Mra. Arthur Sadler calkra Tuesday afternooa i
and Mias Reus of Grandvilie,Mr.
Mrs. . L. Markquadantenterand Mrs. Cliffonl E. Pitts and tained guests from Grand Rapids
children of Grand Rapids were Tuesday at their home on Sand
guests of Mr. and Mra. G. Howell Hill
^
Sunday.
The Sand Hill school will open
The Rev. and Mra. L. Bra am Tuesday.
of Lawyervilie, N.Y., spent Sunday with Mr. and Mra. Ed De
Pupils attending Beechwood
Wendt.
school will be summoned to classes
Mrs. Harry Lenters and Mar- at 9 a.m. Tuesday, Sept. 5. Lunch
ilyn were Grand Rapids visitora pails will be necessary as school

Mr. and Mrs. George Howell son

“

road.

workers.The school will
The Immink family reunilon open Tuesday with Miss Jean
was held in the Community Grove Nyenhuisand Miss Marie Folken Bowman, secretary,and Anna
in Schools of Ottawa
In OveriselTuesday afternoon and as teachers.
Schlpper, treasurer.A picnic supand Antrim
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Johri Nyenhuis per was enjoyed by the members
and family are visiting their and their respective families.
brothers, John and Herman Roek,
The Lydia League of the ReVister Hat Been Minister
in Detroit.
formed church was held at the FYiday afternoon.
will be in session all day,
in Michigan for Past
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Van Dam home of Mrs. J. J. Wolbrink.
Mr. and Mra. C. Faber and
have returned from a trip to New
children ot Vries land were callers
Twenty Years
Borneo is the third • largest
Era.
Hqpe can see a star evenly on at the home of Mr. and Mra. O. Island In the world, with an area
The Young people of Beaverdam a cloudy
R. De Wendt Sunday evening. - of 280,000 square miles.
The Rev. Gerrit'Visser, new
presented a musical selection at
pastor of Wesleyan Methodist
the Young People’s meeting here
chuch was bom in Holland in
Sunday evening.
Detroit. Aug. 31 - The 1939
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
1895 and lived in and adjacent
C. Hohl, chairman. CharlotteSligh, state fair, Sept 1 to 10, will escraftsmen as the guests.
Gort a son.
to the city for a number of years
Regular work nights will be de- Helen Wood and Ukraine Hohl; tablishin the minds of everyone
Threshing will be concluded this
after which the family moved signated by the monitorsof re- and publicity, Mrs. Hohl.
that this fair is primarily ah agri- week and silo filling will begin
to Atwood near Charlevoixin presentativesof each group in adThese committeeswill function cultural fair. Entries are of rec- next week.
dition to the already organized oil until Oct. 1 which will begin the ord proportions.Applications for
the northern part of the state.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Breen of
painting and pastel class. The new fiscal year which will begin stalls for horses and cattle and Holland called on relativeshere
'The pastor received his early
board has made plans for classes the new fiscal year with the elec- pens for swine, sheep and pouleducation in rural schools in Otin clay modeling, metal work, and tion of officers. Any person inter- try have run far ahead of all preMr. and Mrs. Henry Wiggers
tawa and Antrim counties. In 1912
other crafts, the finished products ested in any phase of the guild's vious years.
announce the birth of a son.
the family returned from northern
HOT- DAT ED
activitiesis cordially invited to
Mrs. Johannes Roek is staying
It Is evident that the promises
Michigan and settled in Grand of which may be used as gifts.
Board members will be the re- the Sept. 12 meeting.
made by Dr. Linwood W. Snow, with Mrs. John Dol in Zeeland
Rapids where the parents still reSPOTLIGHT
general manager, that this year's for a few days.
side. Rev. Visser was converted
in Grand Rapids in 1915. and
and Arlene were guests at the fair would be a real agricultural The Community band had reentered Houghton seminary in
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry fair has had its effect, not only hearsal Monday night.
outstate but throughoutthe naHoughton, N; Y., in th* fall of that
Bowman Sunday evening.
year. He was graduated from the
Mr. and Mrs. John Bohl were tion. A report handed to Dr. Snow
tia# bom rooster.
Mrs. Simon Wybenga of 192 visitors with relativesin Decator early this week by Harry Kelley,
kretee'. Hot-Doted
seminaryIn 1919 and has been
East
Sixth
St. is in a slightly imdirectorof livestock, showed that
preaching in Michigan the past
Wednesday.
Ctffae » >»« 21c Approrad by Amtr Madiool Aaa n.
proved condition in Holland hosMr. and Mrs. Jake Hop and in every department,the entries
20 yean.
Sophia Vander Kamp is spendpital
following
an
appendectomy
Eieht
KipoeerM
- Eragw #
far
exceeded
those
of
last
year.
His first pastoratewas at PittsNorman, John Hop, Mr. and Mrs.
A comparison(1938 figures ing a few days with friends at
ford which he served for five years. Saturday afternoon. For a time C. Vereeke. Mr. and Mrs. Willard
CLUB
Gaevert Fllat
20c
Grand Rapids.
Then he came to Holland and serv- her condition had been critical. Vereeke and Shirley, Mr. and first and 1939 figures second)
Spry
,
Many cousins from here attendJohn Van Lierop arrived ten Mrs. Purlin Vereeke and Dorothy shows the following increases:
Nona Bfttaot Any Prio#
days ago from Ghent. Belgium, to and Mrs. Mart Tubergen were
Horses, 188 and 245; beef cattle, ed the birthdayparty of their
3
47c
enter Hope college. His father was among those who attended the 320 and 468; dairy cattle, 500 and cousin, Mrs. G. Walters of East
a student at Hope college during Hop reunion at Pattersonpark 740; sheep, 1,200 and 1,436; swine, Saugatuck.Mrs. Walters is 68
Mewl DtUdoos
the World war and is now minis- on Saturday.
years old and is well known here.
595 and 625; poultry.1,243 and 1,Peawt
Sc
ter of Belgium Gospel Missions at
Sophie Van Der Kamp spent a
Miss Almon Bowman was the 855 birds.
Baady-Slicad Hamburg or Weiner
Ghent, Belgium.
day
at
Battle
Creek
recently.
Flaky.
Criap
leader in Christian Endeavor The entry coming the greatRobert Haibeisen of Detroit is meeting Sunday evening discus- est distance is that of the Russell
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Van Der
Soil Cnekers 2 £, 12c
a guest of Arthur Barnhart for sing the topic “What Can We Do Farms at Lake Charles, La., which Kamp visitedtheir children,Mr.
pkg.
a few days.
and
Mrs.
Bert
Vander
Kamp^
of
Coutry Club Bakia«*TMt#d
About MisleadingAdvertising." Is sending 11 head of shorthorn

Received Early Education

LARGER ENTRY

night.

UST FOR FAIR

IKHOGERI

ECONOMIZE

WITH THE

^

KROGER'S

BEST!

Wc°fftE
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Personals

Fillmore News

Fmck

0r

MILK

•

utu™

Crlsea

1

BUTTER “r 2 ^

I

lire 2 ^

BUNS

-

Reinhardt E. Peters of Norfolk,
Va* has left for his home after
visiting his fiance, Miss Josephine Aldering at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. B. Fraam, 345 Columbia Ave.
The Ladies Auxiliary of Eagles
'will hold a regular meeting Fri
day evening at 8 o’clock. A soda! hour will follow.
The Builders class of the First
Methodist church will hold a
regular meeting at the home of
Mrs. C Schaap Friday at 8
Superintendent of schools E. E.
Fell and Mrs. Fell have return—PSat# by BMratak
ed from a two weeks vacation
Rev. Gerrit
spent on Lake Michigan at Har-

pm

Vim

ed the local Wesleyan Methodist
church tA Which he has just returned as residentpastor.
In 1929 Rev. Visser was elected -to conference evangelistic work
doing pioneer work In new fields.
In 1931 he was called to the pastorate of the Wesleyan Methodist
church in Ooldwater which he
served far the past eight years.
Upon an urgent call from the
local church. Rev. Visser and his
family returned to resume the
work following the successful work
of the Rev. C. W. Meredith for
ten years. Rev. and Mrs. Vlmer
are making their home at the
parsonage at 209 West 15th St
Their only daughter, Rosetta, is
entering the Wesleyan Methodist
college this fall in Marion, Ind.
where Rev. Meredith is now a
member of the faculty.

Special music

was

f
the Van Den Bosch
Borculo. The leader

beef cattle. Mrs. Victoria Dreyfus
of Brewster, N. Y., is bringing 11
head of Percheronhorses of her
meeting is Arnold
own and one belonging to ElizaMr. and Mrs. Bassenk
beth Douglas of Tilly Foster, N. Y.
Netherlands are visiting with the
This indicates that from the Atfamily of Henry Stegehuis.
lantic to the Gulf at last the MichCorneal Hop is confined to his igan State Fair has been estabbed with illness.
lished in the minds of the breed
ers as an outstanding livestock
fair of the nation.
In the other departments, agriculture, horticulture,floriculture
and women's arts the same story
is apparent. Record entries have
been made In the women's depart-

DEAH1 CLAIMS

MR. VRUGGINK

bert.

The Rev. and Mrs. Anthony
B. John G. Vruggink, 51. of
Van Westenburg and daughter, South Blendon residing on Hud-

ment

Allendale

News

Pat

Meal

RcIM

£

5

QvkkCoek

25c

12*0

5

Oats

^

2

Sandwich Bread,

t lb. loaf 11c

11c

NUT OLEO
FLOUR
KINGS

14fc.!b.

SINCERITY

sack

of the Broene reunion at its meetKeftesef,

UgM, Tseisr— gale. Brappii

Martkullaws *bo« tftte

SWEET P OTATOES

the past week.

FANCY 4n ^
VIRGINIAS %

)

Nm

Imrs

-

Oileis

2c

11c

Michigan -

Ml

FreH

Jan feu.

iNe.

Capa

21c

3

25c

Fastis

Fruit

Jells-AII

19c

Fare Cider

VlMgtr

U. S. No. 1

FDOMAD

15^

POTATOES

‘-4

51c

stKerr

GsotaBlMd

10

* Ik

tar st

Mmm
Jar

Fancy Michigan Wealthy

APPLES

Ik

seSSTtT^S'iiri

Ik

10

<mt

Salta* Paints

ItC

Yellow

S'laib

Cake

Caffe*
Fmk B«tt#r located

On

1

Oraigei

15c

Iwall SIm Mkhigoa

Table

Omaroesly FUled — lorpbtrry

California Sunkiat.SSS Sis*

Satw Whit* Basis

Caillflower

15c

Gallon

100%

-

MOTOR

balk 15C

FOnrSYlVAMU

OIL 2 Si Ole

(Fla* le Federal Tax)
Mtt-Ib.

COLD MEDAL

Wkeaties

Ur*

SUGAR
PH

Sira*. Wheat
Wmoo Gaarant##d
Scritek Fee*

flour

'Zt

10c

SI .39

CountryClab -

Smooth

Bleb.

SALAD DRESSING

Wmoo

Aveedel* Udeey leans, S SO-os. eons 11*

Fee*

A Health Soap

'

Ufctaiy Slip

SI .20

S-oi. bottl#

CoantryClub Fraeoh Dressing S-oi. bottl#10c
CeaatryClab - Tasty

oe

PORK A BEANS
Avondal* Stone

Ground

3

17c

r

10c
25 c

,

MUSTARD

3

£

10

MICHIGAN BEET

laeraasa Egg Frodaetion with Wmoo
r __
100-lb. #e

18*lalry

•aek

Fillabary’aBeet Flour, 14^-lb.tack 71*

2

Original Niagara Fall*

Troops on All Sides, Miss
Ins

BREAD S
Kroger's Clock

Eatmore Sweet Freeh

™

4

Milk

Gin

Milk Producers associationpicnic
held at Townsend park on Tuesday of last week.
T. Fryling was electedpresident

News

Von

Houre Fresher - Kroger'sClock

ir Sltets

Tallow

Many from here attended the

PONDERS CAIL

L

CM — Naim

Coraatioa or

REV.VANLAAR

Overisel

59c

taft-ib..aek

PEACHES",:* 15c

day.

Mr. and Mrs. George Harmsen
Miss Helen, who have been guests sonville route 3. died unexpectreturned home last Saturday from
of • Mrs. Van Westenburg'smo- edly Monday night in Holland
a northern trip.
ther, Mrs. A. C. Van Raalte, hospital following an operation
Mr. and Mrs. David Mohr reEast 18th St, left Wednesday for for appendicitisAugust 10. Death
turned from a motor trip to the
their home At Scotia, N.Y., after was due to embolism. He was
upper peninsulaWisconsin, Minnespendingtheir vacation here.
bom Feb. . 17, 1888, in South
sota, Illinois and Indiana.
public installationservice Blendon where he spent his enfor the Rev. Marion de Velder, tire life. He was a son of Mr.
. Doris and Marie Truinstra were
i*w pastor of /Hope Reformed and Mrs. Gerrit J. Vruggink. On
gutsts at the home of their grandmother, Mrs. R. Sietsema and othchurch, win be held tonight at March 13, 1913, he married Gertie ed.
There will be farm machinery er relatives.
7:30 pm. in the church, with the Schut in South Blendon. He was
Rev. John A Dykstra, president a member of the Community exhibits, harness racing,a rodeo,
Mr. and Mrs. Bastian Blok and
of general synod, preachingthe church at Hudsonville and of the and a grand array of famous stars •on, Daniel, of Grand Rapids were
of the radio and screen present Pearline visitors last SaturdayafMen's Adult Bible class.
daily.
Because of the Labor Day holiternoon.
Surviving are the widow; a
The Coliseum will be turned ovday, there will be no weekly baby daughter, Harriet; a son, Gerald;
Barbara Strayer of Grand Rapclinic at the clinic building on the parents. Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit er to the Judging of the live stock ids spent a week with Mr. and Mrs.
Central Ave., it was announced J. Vruggink of South Blendon; on Tuesday, Wednesday and Bert Horlings.
today by Mrs. C. Bergen, clinic seven sisters,Mrs. John New- Thursday. Wednesday will be the
Sime Knoper has been confined
day when the annual auction of to his home with illness for some
chairman.
house, Mrs. B. J. Vruggink. Mrs.
Mrs. G. J. Diekema, formerly Charles Wabeke, Mrs. John Kort, the prize tinning stock wtil be time.
of Palo Alto, Calif., where she all of South Blendon, Mrs. Louis held, s
Mrs. Dick Roeters spent a few
was social director of a girls' Schut of Hudsonville, Mrs. Louis
days with relatives in Grand
dormitory at Stanford university, Van Heukelum of South BlenAnnounce Engagement at Rapids the past week.
has arrivedhere for a visit before don and Mrs. Gerald Schut of
Mrs. Henry Gemmen and family
taking up her duties as director Zeeland; two brothers.Henry and Dinner in Local Home
were notified of the death of Mrs.
of Martha Cook dormitory at UniMr. and Mrs. John De Feyter Vander Ley of Grand Rapids last
Herman Vruggink of South Blenversity of Michigan. She is stay- don.
announced the engagementof their Sunday.
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Sam Lenters is home again
Funeral services were held this daughter. Vern, to Oliver Dampen,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lam- after spending several weeks with
The Rev. LambertusVan Lear, Willis Diekema on East 12th St. Thursday.
Mrs. Russell M. O'Hara, only
pastor of the Prospect Park Chrispen of Grand Rapids, at a dinner Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lenters of
tian Reformed church, who has news correspondent for the
party Wednesday evening at the Hudsonville.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Francis The Rev. Menzo Doornbush was
been considering a call to the Gresham, Brainerd North Beverly
in charge of the three services lest
Drake in Holland.
ChristianReformed church at Sun, has been spending ten days
Sunday at Christian Reformed
Whitinsville, Mass., for the past with the C. A. and Willis RanThe Folkert twins. Eleanor and
Tammany was an Indian chief church.
two weeks, will announce his de- kens at Jenison park. She visited
The Sentinel today.
Mildred are employedin the office whose wigwam is believedto have
cision in a few days.
Anna Kolkman of Grand Rapids
Mr. and Mrs. Russell New- of the Holland Furnace Company stood on the site of what is now is enjoying her vacation with relhouse of Holland, route 4. an- in Holland.
Princeton university.
atives here.
Mr. and Mrs. John Schaap are
nounce the birth of a son at HolMarriage Licenses
land hospital,Aug. 30.
enjoying a trip to Californiavia
A daughter was born Aug. 30 train to visit their chUdren. Mr.
in Holland hospital to Mr. and and Mrs. Edwin Schaap. They plan
OTTAWA COUNTY
Mrs. John Vande Water, 340 to return in October.
William Vender Laan, 22 and Lincoln Ave.
The Sunday school class of HarMyrtle Van Duinen, 19, both of
old Kronemeyer had a beach party
route
Grandvilie; Lawrence
at Green lake Wednesday evening.
Westenbroek, 20, and Nellie
The boys and their teacher enjoyBeukema, 19, both of Zeeland.
ed a wiener and marshmallow Local Delegate to World quent shipboard rumors reported
Marvin De Witt, 20, Zeeland,
that the boat would be forced to
and Gerene Bekius, 19, West Mr. and Mrs. Peter Huyser of roast. Those attending were Inin
Meet Is Alarmed by
return to itii port of departure,
Folkert, Austin Rigterink.Earl
Olive; Larry F. Storkan. 32. Grand
Le Havre, France, and other
Holland spent TTiursday afternoon
Ship Rnmori
Rapids, and Mary Sillje, 28. with Cornelius Huyser and Mr. Gunneman, Irwin Koops, Leonard
rumors said that the boat would
Immink,
Lesley HoffmanlKenneth
Spring Lake; Harry M. Cronin. 45,
be ( forced to stop at Nova
and Mrs. Malloy Huyser.
Redder, Jason HoffmanT Ernest
description of Europe In
Columbus. 0^ and Leah GunneMr. and Mrs. Henry Ohlman Bartels, Laverne Lampenland Jay preparation for war was given Scotia, and that American pasman, 34, Coopersville.
sengers would have to continue
with Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Sharpe
J
in Holland by Miss Inez Von Ins,
Uon F. Sandy, 22, route 1, of
their passage home by rail
Zeeland spent Thursday eveMr.
and
Mrs.
M.
A.
Nienhuis. who returned to her home MonHolland, and Helen Walters, 20,
Her boat left Le Havre Aug.
ning with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bob Neinhuis,Mr. and Mrs. Mauday from a 52-day trip to nk»
route 6, Holland; James Hop, 22,
Slagh of North Holland.
rice Neinhuis, and Mr. and Mrs. tions involved in the European 18, and was ordered to reach
and Aileen Peuler, 18, both of,
New York by 7 p.m. last SaturMrs. Cornelius Vereeke was the Earl Neinhuis attended a farewell
Hudson ville.
crisis. She was a representative
day, although It was riot schedguest of Mrs. John Van Gelderen gathering in Holland on Monday
of the Reformed church in uled to dock before 9 a.m. Sunand Mrs. Will Hop near Zeeland evening for Mrs. M. A. Neinhuis'
America to the World Conference day. Because of heavy fog outWednesday.
Placed on Probation by
brother and sister-in-law, Prof, of Christian Youth in Amsterside New York harbor, the boat
Mrs. George Nienhuis, Arnold and Mrs. L. H. Dalman. TTiey are
dam from July 24 to Aug. 2.
Miles on Theft Charie and Herman, Mrs. Harry Bowdid not dock until scheduled
leaving for their home in Brooklyn,
Alarmed by shipboard rumors time, she said.
man, Alma and Alfred, and Mar- New York, after having spent their
that her boat, the Cunard White
Allegan, Aug. 31 (Special)
Miss Von Ins left New York
vin Huyser motored to Battle vacation in this vicinity.
Star line, Georgic, would return after spending two days there,
David Sutherland. 19, PlainweU. Creek Friday where they visited
Last Sunday morning Terry Al- to its port of departure due to
was placed on three-year proba- the Kellogg and Post company len, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gelmer
and landed at Southampton.Engwar threau, Miss Von Ins was land. She traveled by rail to
tion Monday by Judge Fred T. plants.
Rigtennk. and Norman Udell, son glad to be home today.
Miles. Sutherland must pay costs
London, where Sir Anthony Eden
The congregationof the Reform- of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Rigterink,
However,she was happy to ref- spoke to conference delegates.
of $72 and a probation fee of $1 ed church welcomed the pastor
were baptized In the Overisel Re- late in an interview the events
per month. He pleaded guilty in and his family from vacation with formed church.
In London she saw numerous
of the world conference, whidt
Allegan county circuit court last a surprise reception on Friday eveSunday evening Rev. B. J. Hoff- she attended as one of two repre- algns about "blackout" practices
week to charges of larceny from ning. A short program was given
and military enlistment
the Reformed The group stayed overnight In
an automobile. David’s brother, and a gift of money was presented man preached on the subject: ’The sentatives
Progressiveness
of
Prayer"
at
the
church, and of her trip into The Hague, after arriving in The
James, was convicted on a similar to Rev. and Mrs. P. Muyskens.
charge in July, and is serving . Miss Carrie Stegehuis and Miss Reformed church. Rev. and Mrs. England, Holland, Switzerland, Netherlandsat Hoek van HolHoffman and son Bruce left Tues- Germany, Belgium, Italy and
a term in Southern Michigan pris- Alma Bowman attended the Holland. In The Hague, Miss Von
day for their home In Sodus, N. Y. France.
. ' '/'iw.
:
Ins attendedthe American Reland Shoe Co. picnic at Tunnel
The topic for the Christian EnShe had much to say concern- formed church, sponsoredthere
park on Saturday.
. Grand Haven, Aug. 31 (Special)- A daughter was bom on Wednes- deavor meeting Tuesday .evening ing the preparation of the nations each summer, and heard Dr.
—Dr. Leonard Greenway, pastor day to $Ir. and Mrs. CUfford Veld- was: "What Can We Do about for war. 'There were sokhers Minor Stegginga
Forest
of Second Reformed church since man ot Coopersville.Mr. Veld- MisleadingAdvertisingT" Lois everywhere," she said. In London Grove, NJ^ summer exchange
Voorhorst led the meeting. Lester she saw. beautiful Hyde park
minister. .T,...
id Mrs. Ed Kleinhekiel played a trumpet solo,
disfiguredby military equipisMiss Von Ins said the Ameri“Star of Hope," accompaniedby
ment and trenches dug for pro- can delegationof 300 persons was
Rapid* which is the second iarg- mother is caring foTmother and his sister Sylvia.
^Reformed church ta the Grand child at their hSme
tection from air raids. In Swit- the largest to the world confer-The young people of the Rewith 386 families
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Huyser and formed and Christian Reformed zerland, she- saw the national ence, at which 73 countries were
communicant membership enuoren of Kalamazoowere guests
army in
,
represented. Albert Van Dyke
churches enjoyed a community
of their parents over the week- social in the form of a pot-luck Although she did not hurry her of Grand Rapids, Hope college
of Peter A. end.
return here, Miss Von Ins said
and Ray Seppamaki of
fupper at Baseline lake Wednes- she had boarded ship for the
were other delegates
Mra. Henry Bowman
evening.
United States "Just in time." Fre-

A

CMrtry

alone. Needle-work and ing in Gemmen grove last week.
Casper Broene, Sr., of Holland
spent a few days with relatives

cooking, baking as well as dress
designing are all drawing their
fulll share of entries. The women’s
speed crocheting contest, ‘which
was inaugurated at the fair last
year, has been adopted nationally so that those who will ctimpete this year will be sharing in
nationalprizes.
However,none of the other features of the fair {hat have found
favor in the past will be curtail^

•

Flair

Holland, Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Timmerman and children, Bernard and
Marilyn, visited their parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Timmerman Sun-

3
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Qaart jar

10c

Qaartiaf

25c

Jack Front Staffed Olives, ll-ot. jag 17*
Mery Lea Crisp Tasty

Oxydol or

SWEET PICKLES

Says of Europe

101-os.DiU Fiekles, jar tie
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INTRODUCTORY OFFER

PICNIC SPECIAL

WESCOLA

BROADCAST
REII-MEAT

NEW COLA IMNK

CAKE 10c

ASSORTED Oral

Nyhuis.

of

SELLER

ANGEL FOOD

A

-

15c

FtOSnNGS look

Ham-LikeFlam
12-oz. can

24-el
bsttii
...........

BROADCAST HDI-SIRV
Sink

Mf
r

SMOKED HAMS

194c

.

Choice Center Slice,, Ik 39c
Country Club or Iroadout ledi-Serr Smoked

PICNICS

Supreme Tenderness Assured

-19c

DeUoieasServed Met - Ceaatry

DUTCH LOAF

Half or

Whols

* 23c
(SUeed. Me)
Ik

HESIOD'S SKINLESS

FRANKFURTERS
CeaatryClab t

Braaiiweiger

Snail Sire

m

25c

Hawkirger

Ceaatry Clab -Ideal ler Fteeke

Rind Off - SUeed

Mite Salad * 15c

leCn

•

23c
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* Ik
12uc

QQOy mwalnllBSp

Chicken
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